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Sold everywhere — olin 
f, M in t ¢ lif nia % Pires 

Small town stores of today carry the necessaries just as city stores do. 

Thousands of women on vacation trips this summer will ask by name for Kotex— Re 1 is 
and will find it in village stores during their summer travels. eguiar Size 12 for 65c 

indeed to women who have discovered the safety and comfort of Kotex, these H ital Sj 
sanitary pads solve a difficult problem. For Kotex are always the same —in New York ospita! Size 6 for 45c 
or Maine, Wisconsin or California, Canada, or anywhere. So longasit is KOTEX : ‘ 
one asks for and receives, there is an end to this problem of personal hygiene. Se eee dong 

* It is best, of course, to order a supply before starting from home. Then they are everywhere — hotels, office build- 
instantly available without further thought. But it is a great convenience that ings, restaurants, theatres, and 
they are sold wherever stores serve women. i ge Psa pian ge ue A 

° Being made of fine gauze and Cellucotton (a wonderful absorbent material) Kotex safety pins, in plain wrapper, for 
are easy to dispose of and cheap enough to throw away. Ask for them by name. 10 cents. 

cAt Drug, Dry Goods and Department Stores 
Copyright 1923, Cellucorton Products Company, 166 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago; 51 Chambers Street, New York City; Factories at Neenah, Wis. Canadian Office, No. 45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal 
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INEXPENSIVE, COMFORTABLE, HYGIENIC and SAFE —~ KOTEX 
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At thirty e woman reaches a crossroads ty every s 
‘Will she develop~or merely age e 

ET your imagination play with those two sen- Fine lines about the eyes and lips—a skin losing 
tences, the title of an article by Ethel Barry- its freshness and vitality—these are the every day 

Ore. which recently appeared in McCall's tragedies that make maturity regarded with fear 
Magazine. Sit down in front of your mirror and ‘i 
honestly analyze your appearance. and hostility. 

Modern Women Stay Young By Using Clay 
You can prevent age from settling on your face. Clay is the answer. : 
Even if its devastating work has begun, you can Not ordinary clay, however, but Clasmic Clay— 
overcome it. The way is so simple, so logical. 

: : f Beautifier 
—imported clay of most remarkable smoothness, them, cleansing them, stimulating them, removing 
compounded with the finest known East India every impurity; while its gently “pulling” action 
balsams — the purest, blandest clay you have builds up drooping facial muscles and restores a 
ever seen. firm, rounded facial outline. 

i ; i When Boncilla Beautifier is dry, just remove it with 
Do This For Your Complexion Tonight a wet towel. 

Wash your face in warm water and then gently : 
spread Boncilla Beautifier over face and neck. The Now Your Face Is Alive! 
very first sensation is delightful—refreshing, invig- Now you can look in your mirror unafraid. Note 

orating, soothing. your smooth, firm, satin-soft skin, delicately radiant, 
While this fragrant Clasmic Clay is drying, the re- free from the slightest suggestion of blackheads or 
juvenating balsams penetrate the pores, flushing pimples, or aging lines. Your face is young! 

Take Advantage of This Remarkable Free Offer! 
So that you may know for yourself that Boncilla Beautifier Clasmic Clay is just what you want, 
we want to send you a trial tube of Boncilla Beautifier absolutely free. Just mail the coupon 
below, with your name and address, and we will send you by return mail, our generous trial tube 
of Boncilla Beautifier, containing enough Clasmic Clay for two facial packs. Mail the coupon now. 

If you live in Canada, mail the coupon to: If in England, mail to: Department Stores and Drug Barber Shops and Beauty Shops 
CANADIAN BONCILLA LABORATORIES H.C. QUELCH & CO.,4 Ludgate Square Stores Carrya Complete Line give BONCILLA Beautifier 

590 King Street, W., Toronto London, E. C. 4 of BONCILLA Preparations CLASMIC Facial Packs 

SIE me 24 ee = ~ Mail the FREE coupon 
a] - ae acl 3g 

> 4 ee oe I \Catarecee, 
=| ones) - | Boncilla Jaboratories, Inc., ; ee ee 

i : Indianapolis, Indiana. | =A N h 
- =. | Please send me introductory trial tube of Boncilla Beau- — A 

a l| tifier free. 
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The New Way to Have Naturally Curly Hair ALL the Time 
Some More Prize-Winning Photos in Country-Wide Contest for Users of the Famous 

Nestlé Home Outfit for Permanent Waving by the New LANOIL Process 

Mother Curls “Three Daughters and Two Nieces” School Girl “Waves Seven in Her Class” 

rs HE famous New York ( and waves are not as you expect, you 

} hair genius, Mr. -C. J need ee ee oe and Be 
1 ; ( 7 c ( Nestlé. has created a \ entire i will be refun : immedi 

5 eh: aettal 7 ately without deduction or postage, 
sensation with 1s won erfu ea free trial supplies or the use of the 
Home Outfit invention, which A y . Outfit. 

i i ‘ \ Le “Sygtee— 
makes the straightest hair on AN Kye A Over 65,000 Home Outfits have 
child or adult naturally curly ASAE, “ gone out to over 65,000 homes since 

+ (k-<— - . 
and wavy—N OT to stay for Yar Pi x last August with this generous guaran- 

“seven days” only, but for AL- L@ By tee. Wherever it goes it is making 
WAYS, through every test of y. y ao girls ee 

. aaeee \ — hair happy with natural, silky-brig| 
mal shampoo, perspiration or wiih See eo permanent waves and curls. Remember 

og. Keer ob a oe a that the Nestlé LANOIL Outfit will 
Wane yer last a lifetime, and can be used on as 
Mother ar a y heads you desi Do away LANOIL: =f many heads as you desire. away 

Waved Sick ee Re) The Nestlé LANOIL me with your straight hair troubles today, 
Daughter's [FA Sant & >, Home Outfit in Use KT by sending immediately for this 

Hair 8 beage A single application Le wonderful little invention. 
“This, tittle girl ete oS ee te eae s ; ; 
eed ns 5 bil| or harshness is possible. 5 % 5 Should you like more particu- 
ber Unie wath i remeGam) Une waving is comfort Cee ri lars before ordering the Home 
ee j De sults ete reese Gul "te * rele on trial, weit fer our 
Misc inv a, , lovely. , Sead ree interesting booklet on 
mote of ilvas a Illustrated booklet sent © bh oe Nestlé Waving by the LANOIL 
from Walla Wal” : free on request _9 ‘ Pe cass, 
ia, Wash. “Her 5 . 
erivmeaton Pe i : ie * NESTLE LANOIL CO., Ltd., 
thick. We are ~ ; q /\ iad x Established 1905 
simply delighted a | aac with her curls.” ac A Ng 8 = Dept.B, 12 and 14 E. 49th Street, 

is oul New York City 

In June, we published several q fist ni *N i a ’ S BE ee aes 
photographs of prize winners in if a bd if et ee 

the recent LANOIL waving con- } ¢ 4 i 
2 ee i » Tee, eee 5 Her Husband 

test. We here publish additional " fz se ay Helped 
ones to illustrate the results oS : RS: 4 mda’ LANOIL- 
which you too may expect with : y Her Hair Was Ae ave er 
your hair. Unless you can come 3 4 Perfectly Straight | ae: 

zs ea s e ie “‘My husband 
to the great Nestlé Establish- is 3 Xo Miss Leona, Biyoman [77 | a 7 ies, saiall BEC . Ee ee a: 118 Spring St., Keyser, |[53 ey ea candehel: 
ments in New York, where over W. Va., mye, ty vate x ed me get this 

200 waves are given daily to New LANOIL-Waved Three Was perfectly straight [a ne pce me 
York’s smartest women, the Nes- Months Before This ae # even monte “Gey Mage ARY orks smartes » the Nes ago, I had no idea it rane Brier ac 
tlé LANOIL Home Outfit is the Mss I EOE of wonld last #0 long. Every- $1 aa : fiegiea ROE 

gir) Yan et 7 Ree rn Coane one thinks it is beautiful, | gem r “We ide 
only ay Zou can get genuine, lege t'Chave had "won: Sd t tm Perfectly sus; Taso a, ert 

a y y hair. derful’ waves — soft, long : nee ie i scovery. 
Curl a pod Lass aes oe chEte Illustrated booklet sent : 
‘ur! in: luids cann mo! ss pe = eta. a free on request 

what fhe Nests aralce fal to you: Mr. Nestlé, Illustrated booklet sent free on request 

Outfit does. Their work is easily Gladly Sent on Thirty- Fill in, tear off, and mail this coupon tod 
defeated by perspiration, rain, fog, Days’ Free Trial moos eee 
shampoo, or bathing—influences which NESTLE LANOIL CO., LTD., 

; 5 3 Send a money order, check or bank | Dept. B,12 and 14 East 49th Street, I 
act just the opposite way on_ hair diate for $15 today. Omit | New York City, N. Y. | 
treated by the Nestlé Home Outfit. For A ee ee ee et oe TALE CONS Pe aye cee en me tite Nestlé ne ae : venient, deposit it with your postman | /ANOIL, Home Outfit for Permanent Wav- | all humidity makes such hair curlier A _ ; 2 e ing. It is distinctly understood that if, after 
AE ay a. alee when the Outfit arrives. It is dis- | using the Outfit and the free trial materials, | 

: : : tinctly understood that should you de- | outfit Beads wna ae Baye and eee | 
; The om ees — — cide within 30 days’ test that your curls | ont ‘enclose: 31 Ea eee Cee nraen or | 

give you such hair is perfectly safe, an bank draft/as a deposit, 
y " oy fer to d h 15 w y post- 

fun to operate. We do not ask you to AGENTS WANTED—We now have sev- | ae man when the Outht arrives Soe | 
fake rit on our word, \We will give © | ore bencied women land girls: who! makes) | OR; heck hers: 5-748 only free booklet of | 
you free supplies and thirty days to iemeas Beste Heme Outfit betel own | Name...... | 
test it on your hair, and we will take ploy more Mitiyon) ate interested: fall [ear cer Me ee ch clack oo een | ail <esponsibility. particulars will gladly be forwarded. oe ices | 
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Z Beauty Secrets for Everywoman 
ie 

Sf “I want to help you to grow as beautiful as God 
| meant you. to be when he made you first.” 

=I 
| eee 

|= 3 Worl SEPTEMBER, 1923 No. 8 
a 

’ Beauty’s Ten Commandments 

I. Thou shalt cultivate a love for the VII. Thou shalt strive to be natural and 
beautiful, and make thyself look thy best look natural, just as nature would have 
at all times. made us had we lived always under the 

II. Thou shalt strive with infinite care smile of her sunbeams and in her pure, 
to preserve the beauty that nature hath invigorating atmosphere. x 
given thee, and strive always to add what VIII. Thou shalt never expose thyself 

oy nature has neglected to give. to public view when assisting nature by 
ad Ill. Thou shalt not forget that fresh air artificial means, but shalt always do so in 

Y and sunshine, right living, and right think- the privacy of thy chamber. “Art that 
rs ing are the first requisites of health, and conceals art” shall be thy motto, and mod- 

that good health is essential to beauty. esty thy: password. 
te IV. Thou shalt so order thy time that IX. Thou shalt carefully remove thy 

bi each day shall be spent to advantage, never make-up every night before retiring, thoro- 
nat neglecting to give the mind and body the ly cleansing thy face, hands and neck, and 
Po daily repose and rest that they require, gently massaging them with the palms and 
ane particularly sleep—‘nature’s sweet re- fingers, and then applying such unguents 
Ye storer.” as thy complexion needeth, so that thou 
PE V. Thou shalt assist nature whenever shalt fall into a pleasant and gentle slum- 
“"* = _ possible by the use of cosmetics and other ber, and awake next morning refreshed 
es remedies, remembering that we live un- and revivified for the day’s duties. 
ee natural lives, and therefore must adopt X. Thou shalt always remember that 

me artificial means to preserve and enhance true beauty comes from within; that thy 
ieee the beauty that nature hath given. inward thoughts are reflected on the coun- 

_ VI. Thou shalt not disgrace nature by tenance; that kind thoughts, good deeds, 
imitating it in an exaggerated manner, or @ Sweet temper, and a sympathetic heart : 
one that appears to bé artificial; for other- form the best foundation cream for the ; 
wise it becomes grotesque and thou wilt finishing touches that cosmetics will give ia 
appear a caricature, thy countenance.—Selah. 

‘veennnes2eaeenneeeet nce ; 

PusuisHep MontTHLY BY THE Brewster Pusuications, Inc., ar Jamaica, N. Y. 
Entered at the Post Office at Jamaica, N. Y., as second-class matter, under the act of March 3rd, 1879. 

PRINTED IN THE U. S. A. 

EXECUTIVE AND EDITORIAL OFFICES 
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Maurice Goldberg 

DOROTHY FRANCIS 

Now pursuing her merry way in Henry W. Savage’s 
ever popular production “The Merry Widow”
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/ { DO—or,. | MUST: ° 
? N Main Street in my home town, in Mary Jones answered, “I must begin a 

a beautiful, old colonial house whose regular system and do all of those things 

lawn is bordered by a narrow old- too—it is so much satisfaction.” 

Y fashioned bed of lavender and pink larkspur The clubs these girls preside over are 

and surrounded by just the right miEBEe both very popular but I fear the “I Must’s” 

of cedar trees, lives Mary Smith, ae have the larger enrolment. They are a fine 
ing and cultured President of the “I Do” crowd of girls taken all in all but they aren’t 
Club. quite so stable and dependable as the “I 

? And just across the street in another white Do’s.” Sometimes they are rather petulant 
house that seems to lack something in pro- over trivial things but they seem to ease 

portion, beauty and that priceless look of their way thru life in a fashion. Their 

coziness lives Mary Jones, the President of president told me one day that the only re- 
the “I Must” Club. quirement for membership is an uneasy mind 

i Mary Smith has never had quite so many aad the ome whisper the password \ 

opportunities as Mary Jones, but she has Procrastination” in a sister member’s ear. 

taken full advantage of the ones she has 

had. She has never had quite so many The “I Do’s” are always accomplishing 

clothes either but the ones she has are of ex- some worth while improvement that seems 

quisite taste, well cut, and have something — to help everyone in our town. Their faces 
about them that makes them seem much more have a sort of radiance that is beautiful. I 

/ attractive than the clothes Mary Jones wears. know. they are a healthier, happier lot, and \ 

They are both really delightful girls to most people concede that they are much 

know, with an equal amount of charm and ore attractive than the “IT Must's.” \ 

personality, but Mary Smith’s company is I have always wanted to become actively 
always in greater demand. interested in clubs but really believed 1 

I watched them both for some time, know- couldn’t spare the time. Imagine my sur- 
ing their circumstances, but I could not prise when I realized that I was a charter 

solve the perplexing problem until one day 1 member of the “I Must’s.” \ 

heard them talking together. ; Promptly I left their organization, and 

Mary Jones said, “Did you hear Madame joined the “I Do’s.” I find that I have a 

B’s recital last week. It was perfectly won- great deal more peace of mind than hereto- 

derful! I must keep up my music—all I fore. There is no doubt that I am becoming 
ever knew is simply flying away from me.” more interesting too, because people have \ 

Mary Smith said, “I do keep mine up as told me recently how much better and pret- 

well as I possibly can. I have so many tier I am looking. 

things I am keeping up, even down to brush- Our coat of arms is a beautiful thing. It 

ing my hair one hundred strokes every is a triangle with appropriate figures in the 

i night, that I find my time pretty well taken center, surrounded by the words: Accom- \ 

? up.” plishment—Peace of Mind—Beauty. \ 
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4 Thyra Samter Winslow, whose , | 
1 \ amazing short stories have been i 
; . Fy | issued in a volume called “Pic- t | 

i F 7 ture Frames,” says that her fa- \ : ‘ 
q Pig j ~~ fae! vorite heroine is always her t ro am i 
| % Ee last one | = Po | 
i ? 4 : pests es i . me i 

| gras t oS ao 3 es es } E ‘ 
f ed i Ei | ee 
| -_ eee | I — Bei: ‘ 
i a gS ena i = 

‘Siead & ees ‘| ee ai | 

ti = i iy | Left—Rachel Crothers, play- ‘we r 4 . i 
1 A bi see, wright, author of eighteen suc- | i 
1 / 5 See cessful Broadway productions, ) a‘ f 

ee 3 i has an unusual standard of fem- | i 1 
ee oe ‘ Sat inine pulchritude | ee i 

eee oe } oR ee } | ae Vee a NSS, a ; ; | _ 
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Photo by Russell Ball 

Ihe Beauty of the Story-Book Princesses 
As outlined by five of their very modern godmothers 

7: By Ruth Waterbury 

‘*AS beautiful as a story-book princess.” Of course save that they all wrote beautifully. In their environ- 
you know that phrase, just as I did, and accord- ment, in their natural equipment, in their experience 
ingly you can fancy the formula of beauty I was of life, tho, they were very far one from the other. 

expecting when I sought out five of the modern Yet uniting them all there was a vividness, an aware- 
creators of these present-day story princesses. You ness of life and its beauty, an active joy, a quick 

have experienced that half sad little thrill one gets tumbling of their words, the flash of nervous hands, 
when reading the description of the heroine, that sense _ the lilt of sharp laughter, that invigorated one, making 

of far-off loveliness, a beauty whose exquisiteness fairly you happy and unafraid. And that was the first great 

sings, features that are always faultless, truth that they all portrayed, that when 
bodies with the perfect symmetry of ee one has found one’s work, a rare 

grace and expression—ah, you - < completeness of creative self 

know all ‘that if you are E = comes and with it, great 
a reader. Ma a  — beauty. 

But I wanted a . - bm ‘First there was 
formula — the , =" Sophre Kerr. 
exact description | : ; She lives in a 
of the coloring, { 2 ~ ; lovely old house 

the lines, the flair | eh, " } just off Park 
t-lass ¢ivien . a | Avenue, New 
heroines their p a. York City. To 
magic charm. So | ¥ . step from that 
I started out on a | , a) garish street to 
little journey of | \ @a her drawing- 
discovery and Pus nS room is the quick 
went to call upon i a transition from 
five of our best- EN materialism 

known story r) ae Carried to its 
writers. | ae highest point to 

I wish I could 
sketcl y { 5 5 ; 1 Cates eos ey rr Rita Weiman, with 
each one of those i so | $ dozens of stories and 
women first. | = moving-picture  sce- 
There was about i i narios sold in one 
them, even in i oe e | year, believes that 

“pe t a personality can be 
their out- ~ beauty if the woman 
put, no ae , who possesses it 
similarity, 77% _ SS ec : wills it so 
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beauty handled in its gentlest fashion. It is a room that looks out | 
on a garden. a 

That ought to be the privilege of all rooms, but this is doubly | > 
blessed. It is filled with satinwood furniture and soft colors and | 
a great open fireplace. Miss Kerr’s typewriter was tapping away | 
when I was announced, about to give forth a story, perhaps for | i 
the Saturday Evening Post or one of the women’s magazines, or | . 
possibly a novel like “Painted Meadows” or her latest book “One | oe 
Thing Is Certain.” : ys pee .' j 

“My ideal of beauty?” asked Sophie Kerr. “Well, really, it. | ~ 4 
does not always suit my heroines. Personally I like beauty that | | eh 
suggests a certain subtlety and I particularly admire black-haired | wr 4 
women with olive skin and big dark eyes, only they must be young. | bei 
This brunette type is not beautiful as it grows older. | a 

“T do not like blonde beauty at all unless it is the very, very rare | i ee 
so-called ash blonde, with great masses of lovely silvery-gold hair _ «4 
and the peculiar rose-flushed complexion and delicate features that a 
usually accompany it. I have never seen but two of these and I _ 
assure you they were overwhelming in their effect. | ¥£ 

“Most of my heroines are not beautiful, but some day I am ¢ eal 
going to write a story about a beautiful girl whose beauty was a i 2 : 
real curse to her because on account of it people forgave her so i r | 
much that otherwise she would have trained herself to possess. Phols by C,H. Edwards, Penbroker (Ontario 
Beauty is so rare and so satisfying that we are 
bound to excuse it if it lies, or is stupid, ignorant 3 : : ee 

or bad-mannered, or if it does not cultivate the Hop: Montenye heroine is called Orphant Annie, the 

talents it possesses.” epee ose name of my story that will run soon in 

There, I felt, was something. Miss Kerr had with lovely her-  >™art Set.’ I’ve described her, as I re- 
at least proved that mere external beauty was oines are al- member, something like this: She was, 
very little. But that certainly wasn’t a formula, ways flashing as she is now, a little thing, slender, with 

so I went to see Thyra Samter Winslow, whose jf” ancombate — ooo oonsce wide apart. Altho she is, 
amazing short stories have just been issued in a the better mag. 1 @ Way, even plump, because she is 
volume called “Picture Frames.” fined small-boned she has always given the im- 

“My favorite heroine is always my last one,” pression of extreme fragility. She was, 
Mrs. Winslow told us quickly. She is essentially é and is, pale, too, tho her mouth is full 
a swift and dynamic person. “My current Bottom, Sophie _ and ripe-looking. Her face is a bit broad, 

Kerr, author of her cheek-bones a trifle high for artistic 
é Painted. Mead- . Becats 2 . lo : * ows” and “One Perfection. Her skin is smooth and deli- 

| x : Thing Is Cer- cate-looking and her hair an unnoticeable 
| ey BS tain,” believes light brown and straight. Her nose is 

x - that external slender and straight with just a suspicion 
Pe beauty counts . : . a 
—_ cS. for very ulittle of a tilt to it, and tho her hips and waist 

; io are slender, her breasts are well 
Eo i rounded.’ ” 
Sle Well, certainly Mrs. Winslow had given me different in- 
— eo gredients for a heroine than Miss Kerr had. I thereupon 
bes a |” thought I’d try a playwright. It would seem that the 

|] i | writer of eighteen successful Broadway productions ought 
7. to have some high standard of feminine pulchritude. There- 
- ' fore in the murky gloom of “behind the scenes” I sought 
— out Rachel Crothers. 
- “Vl tell you about Mary the 3rd in this current play 

eee of mine,’ promised Miss Crothers. “Mary the 3rd is 
— very different from Mary the Ist, her grandmother, or Mary 

ys oo the 2nd, her mother. Mary the 3rd is twenty, slender and 
Ph eo 7 i straight as a boy. She wears a slip of a frock that leaves 

- : ia 7 jae her free and she vibrates with vitality and eagerness. She 
; ah ai 4 i& : is rather dynamically interested in her own affairs. She is 

De be i | . the type of girl who pitches her hat into a chair as she 
= if , | | comes into a room. 

si eS as j i ] “It is this boyishness of Mary which expresses her 
a ee 1 f. frankness, her directness and her charm. She is different 
yee aC 3 = from all other girls because she is herself, not patterned 

| i rf nor formed on other people’s ideas. This makes her clear 
ee ~ ie eyed, earnest and daring—or perhaps it would be more | E 7 ; a , exact to say unafraid. She is without pretence. She looks 5 B — eo everyone and everything, including life, straight in the 
: FB 4. | eye and tries desperately to understand it all. And of 
5 7 x all (Continued on page 66) 
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Measure in the Dance 
: By Teresa Cerutti 

“O Lyre of gold! . . . The basis of rhythm is repetition, simple in its origin ; 
The cadenced step hangs listening on thy chime; but even the simplest rhythmical measure can become 

ee en ay signal notes; artistic by development, and _ carries in itself a force 

While sudden from the shrilling wire inherent, the power by repetition of the same or similar 
To lead the solemn dance thy murmur floats sounds to place one under the spell of its mystic magnet- 
In its preluding flight of sound.” ism. And this rhythm is the recurrent wave-move- 

EDS . ment which can carry a meaning, which, even in its 
simplest form, can translate a degree of emotion in 

HE old Greek was governed by the lyre, as the the dance. 
Les Egyptian was led on by his shaking In the dance itself the first stressed beat of the meas- 

sistrum; and those old dynasties are linked to us ure is called the accented beat, and the rhythm of the 
by our own sacred chimes of bells. For musical dance is based on this first note. The notes that follow 
measure is everlasting, just as the past ages are linked are unaccented beats, and altho secondary in rhythm, 
together by the successive seasons and the alternate they serve to develop the steps in action form. One 
night and day, in the rhythm of the elements. should always try to start off on the first beat of a 

Measure governs all things by its rhythm, and musical measure, which is accented by a striking 
leads the dance by musical measures along a blazed  sonority, and one should do this by a more or less low 
trail, which guides not the steps of the dancer only, bending of the knees, a movement from which one 
but the minds of the spectators to a better under- rises into the action of the dance. This stressed beat is 
standing of the beauty of the dance. the best key to dancing in time. 

Musical measure in It is by rhythm that 
dancing is synonymous Dee ee Tl the dance-steps are 
with rhythm. In the perme PRS RES Te : Or cs See a counted and their exe- 
dance this musical or Reson ; eee _ Be BS cution is controlled; it 
rhythmic measure isan ff a je t ; is, then, indispensable 
indispensable part, as : J \ to know perfectly this 
either actually in the per “ AY A jj i elementary start-off on 
music or in the mind, —[ | \ a ? the measure to be able 
even tho we find in all Pia \4 ny to follow out the 
ages dances that were [| i dance; altho this is but 
given to the mere ac- ‘ ae } a systematic means, a 
companiment of clap- « tool, without it no 
ping hands. And, vice i ve dance can be really 
verca, all“movements to | > , well danced. To be 
music or to any He. se ( 1 sensitive to musical 
rhythmic accompani- gc a eed wy ¥ measure is a gift, with- 
ment may be called RENO : out which one is 
dancing. Sf As nee ae ; Re hampered from the 

Edward MacDowell Et aie ee = . start. In this respect a 
adds his testimony to SE Aa eee $5 SS dancer can be com- 
that of many writers a 5 Te oe \) ee pared to a singer; if a 
when he states that [- © ie Me 1 singer sings out of key 
dancing is not only fF Sg rea Sa A or tempo she will hurt 
more ancient than Aimee ogee : ‘ ; the ears, and a dancer 
either music or poetry, |} aus : ore Tt who dances out of 
but that dancing steps Baas. aa 3.5" ~. oie measure will hurt the 
were the sources of hee ee i 5 i | eyes. A dancer who 
musical measures and Se Berd ‘ 1 aN i dances out of measure 
poetic cadence. In [s+ > Seba y ay ; is deserting the very 
fact, poems are com- ea ee / op principle of dancing to 
posed foot by foot as bg ies i es ae music, as I have often 
the dance is developed Se : S Wee ee seen in modern _ball- 
step by step along the me , iia S Be ee: eed rooms; she had better 
same musically meas- ASK BR ee a not dance at all. So 
ured way. Music and ye sail eit we say of a dancer or a 
poetry are written ashi ra r F rs pupil, “she is lacking in 
down on paper, while a . Sa 7 measure,” which ordi- 
the steps and figures of i Poa ee r 7. Ve narily means that she 
dancing are drawn — = eet ae ) ae ; will never, even at her 
designed upon the Bere a: oa oe best, be more than a 
stage, that is the only east is Se 3 Bene Bae : fairly good dancer. 
difference; for all ex- Photo by Louget The sentiment of 
press poetic beauty. TERESA CERUTTI (Cont'd on page 61) 
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Retirement, rural quiet, friendship, books 
Ease and alternate labor, useful life”
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CONSTANCE TALMADGE : From an original painting by Dennis 

“Her yellow hair, beyond compare, 
Comes trinklin down her swan-like neck, 
And her two eyes, like stars in skies, 
Would keep a sinking ship frae wreck”
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Edna Albert, The Girl Who Hung On 
The fourth of a series on beauty and brains 

By Betty Shannon 

Eprtor’s Note.—Our readers have asked us for success stories, stories about business women. “We know that 
women of the stage and screen take pains to remain beautiful,” they say, “because it is a part of their job. But 
what about business women who are really doing big things? Do they think about their personal appearance? 
Does it really matter so much how a woman looks if she is clever and successful?” We believe this series 
will prove, that business women do care about their personal appearance, that any one of them would say, if 
asked, that good grooming, correct dressing and whatever charm they may cultivate and retain has helped to 

make their success. 

es OOD looks simply mow down difficulties be- Company. And she was a woman who had probably 
| fore them. They smooth out a woman’s had as many hard knocks, and ups and downs as any 

way, break down barriers, open doors, turn women in the workaday world. Only that you would 

hard hearts, and act like oil on troubled waters. An never know it from her appearance and her manner. 
attractive appear- Mrs. Albert has 
ance makes every- uppers So ieee mee had a vast experi- 
thing that a wo- - [i eemeee con ; ‘ } ence in dealing 
man has to do, ie 5 P personally with 

whether she is in pa : ae women—both wo- 

business or at i a me a men customers and 

home, so much oe saleswomen, and I 
easier—that it is ro had asked her of 
surely worth every eo what importance 

woman’s time to - - i she considered 
cultivate her good i. | beauty in the fem- 

points, and make | inine scheme of 
herself as charm- ea | things. 

ing as possible.” oe. a | “T do not believe 
The speaker was tiem, il i that anyone could 

a slim, graceful, [4 -. | overestimate the 
girlish young wo- —— | J | importance of 
man, one essen- a. ; beauty in the life 
tially feminine in ° al  . of any woman,” 
appearance, with ~~ “ | - she continued. 
large, engaging ee ce — "| “The woman who 
eyes and luxurious ween nk. © puts the longing to 
hair which she di Sr ew be lovely out of 
certainly knew = : is her life, who no 
how to wear. She i 4 ™ longer cares what 
looked like a wo- ) | | she looks like and 
man of leisure i A : how she must ap- 
with nothing more 1 < pear to others, 
exacting on her ee brings hardship on 
mind than tea at Ae % herself, and shuts 
the country club or rik. f 4 q away from her a 
a game of bridge. hoe oa great deal that is 
And yet she 2 | joyous and _pleas- 

wasn’t a woman of : | ant and that is hers 
leisure at all—not : | by right. How can 
at all! And she oe she be happy? An 
wasn’t a clinging appreciation of 
vine, tho diver ‘ beauty and a de- 
clothes were as ap- sire for it is fun- 
pealing as those of f _ damental with all 
the clingiest of of us—and no 
clinging vines one f ; ee ae woman, I am sure, 
might well im- ' a es, a will be able to 

ea — the con ee Photograph by Edward Thayer Monroe Maintain year a 
rary she was one ear a stuccessfu 

of the busiest lit- Mrs. Edna Murphey Albert, of Cincinnati, 0. Rirtation with her 
tle woman execu- husband, or will 
tives known to the business world, and the president be able to keep on growing and expanding with a 
of a corporation involved in a voluminous world purely commercial job unless she permits and aids 
trade. herself in expressing her own sort of individual beauty 

She was Mrs. Edna Murphey Albert, of Cincinnati, in her appearance. 
Ohio, founder, organizer, and president of the Odorono (Continued on page 73) 
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P d Poetry of Breathing 
A Series of Lessons on Psycho-Physical Culture 

2. How to breath and acquire a youthful figure 

s By Penelope Knapp 

id th i ilos- (iirc ee oxygen-starved, sickl 
dae ‘x a Sout fe aes oa FOS ae pe as ee on 
not be all soul—part of her ee so aes leas Ws vee eee / not produce a nation of 
should be figure. Seen ae By ee DR Baar ee cee ee ae ‘ 

: 7 Pei: tre ay oll bie aN : stalwart, healthy men 
T was Victor Hugo, (aeeaee Nita aad q. Sa | and women. One gener- 

| however, who voiced we gan ee : ee as oe | ation of normal parents 
the crying need of /#igguuuemungemeeas , ot oe ae » would regenerate the 

women when he said, (9 See NE Po chia Gee entire race and make 
“If we would have a | eS Oe | disease and disfigured 
strong, powerful, | Se” Ap re ea | bodies so rare as to be 
healthful and mighty | BO So cu | looked upon as a crime. 
nation, we must edu- ff / When we stop to 
cate, develop and beau- i Sai | consider that each of 
tify the mothers and F | us is a separate organ- 
grandmothers of future ; ism, and that organism 
generations.” ' | is entirely dependent 

Women of today, | \ & 7 : upon the atmosphere 
analyze yourselves and = | us eg bs, ) for at least four-fifths 
determine your state of ss | of the constituents 
health and your per- pre : which go to make up 
sonal appearance. Re- oe and to sustain life, we 
member you were Se | should understand that 
placed here for a defi- ; ae ™ | a grave responsibility 
nite purpose. You are be XN : / rests with the respira- 
the makers or the : : | tory organs. 
breakers of the lives ; 7 . ; We have been taught 
of men and women yet \e- | to associate breathing 
unborn. Determine ae} with the lungs only; 
whether or not you are J i ; this is a grave mistake 
living up to the highest 4 at | —the entire organism 
and best that is yours | #N | should be taught to 
for the effort of obtain- | breathe. When the 
ing it—whether or not | ee whole being breathes, 
you are robbing your- | rs the air circulates thru- 
self and your unborn 7 , out the body, reinvig- 
children of health, A 1 | orating, attuning and 
beauty and longevity. | 2) ) strengthening every 
Weigh well your duty | .¥ [= cell and tissue. 

to the world and come 7 eeu 4 The chest breather 
to know that generation [eet ae ee ae — receives into the sys- 
after generation of , = : fi tem from one-third to 

Exercise I and II 

Corrective Breathing Gymnastics 
Poses by Florence Brooks, Directed by Penelope Knapp. Photography by Russell Ball. 

Exercise I. For Chest, Digestive Organs and Abdomen 
Sit erect in chair. Exhale thru mouth, completely emptying sys- flat over lungs, thumbs in armpits. Inhale till lungs are filled with 

tem of air. Place palms over abdomen, thumbs pointing backward. air and stretch chest outward, accordion fashion. ‘This movement 
Inhale strongly, inflating abdomen to utmost and confining all thought — will tilt the head backward till’ face is turned to ceiling. Now turn 
to this member. Count twenty and exhale explosively—that is to say, torso to right and left alternately, stretching waist muscles in all_di- 
with one, big, powerful movement—at the same_time stretch trunk of rections. Repeat several times. Next treat chest walls same. This 
body upward’ and contract abdomen, pressing it inward with palms. combined gymnastic proves beneficial in strengthening the torso 
Come to normal position. Repeat several times. Next place palms muscles and bringing all the vital organs into requisition. 

Exercise II. For Overcoming Abdominal Inactivity 
Same position as exercise one. Inhale thru nostrils, filling chest | —the explosive movement acts as a sort of massage and proves highly 

walls and abdomen with fresh air. Keep lungs from playing any effective in toning the abdominal muscles and stimulating the vital 
part. Place palms flat over abdomen and push muscles upward, until organs. Grasp flesh upon abdomen and pinch, massage and. rotate 
air is felt passing into lungs. Stretch body upward, wriggling and till the blood comes to the. surface. Do not depend upon the hands 
twisting the abdomen in all directions, at the same time massaging to do all of the work. Compel the abdominal muscles to do their 
it vigorously. This treatment will help to loosen the taut muscles and part. Thruout this exercise think of Oriental dancers and try to 
assist in burning adipose tissue from this member. Exhale explosively emulate them in muscle control. 
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Exercise III. For Abdominal Reduc- H : i 
tion. (See illustration) i 2. i 

Lie prone on stomach. Push arms for- i i 
ward, straight outward, palms flat on floor. u q 
Stretch legs backward from body, toes oe 
pointing. anal and inhale slowly, at the | : | 
same time drawing palms toward body—as | . : 
palms (flat on floor), come nearer to body, : e 
raise torso upward and stretch, till abdomi- oe . : : 
nal and stomach muscles pull ‘strongly and | ee i 
the spine seems ready to break. ‘This brings Le ee ; ‘ 
the head far backward, face turned to ceiling | os Ss i 
and neck muscles elongated. Stretch body. in ee ee ~ 1 
all directions, inhaling and exhaling rapidly. & : =o pS a : | 
When full benefit is derived from this exer- i a — i 
cise, a buzzing sensation will be experienced Boas C00 ee j 
in the ears and all the muscles of the body oe ee ee 
will sting, This gymnastic is called the u ‘Oe i 
Seal—it should be practised several times i SET  g- — . | i each day, when rapid abdominal reduction | OS ane sd Boge. ; } 
is desired. Caution must be used, however, er ae ot = i to not overdo and so not strain the torso e —™N - I | P — . 
muscles. This gymnastic aside from re- ete NN ad eS VO Ass | 
ducing the abdomen, develops the muscles oN * Ve . q 
of the torso, stimulates the liver and aids Poe aN | <a ow b q 
digestion; incidentally it tones the neck oo ND. 3 4 i 

Exercise IV. For Abdominal Reduc- Wee og hs s. he 1 
tion and General Elasticity. re s ne i 

(See pose) tea i I 
Lie flat on back. Exhale, forcing all air 1 i. “ bic ee 

from system. Inhale, filling lungs and chest Pa, | ] by i 
walls to capacity—at the same time contract ae ee . eh 4 ; 
abdominal muscles and make sure the ab- | - alll = 
domen does not store air. Draw knees OMe ea " : 
toward body. Clasp arms about knees, a 
locking fingers. This action will raise the vem eo al 
head until chin nearly meets knees. Rock | 
body in all directions—and keep repeating, | 
the words, “I am burning adipose tissue | 
from the body. I am making my body an | 
instrument of my mind. Tam building a CS Bong a a ee OE a 
supple, strong, youthful igure.” . 

acne this gymnastic a stinging sensa- Exercise IV 
tion will be felt in the back and the abdomi- 
nal muscles. This is one of the best gym- Ss : ae : 
nasties for buraiie fattn Herel trom «he ab: one-half less Bad breathing habits weaken all the vital organs, but 
domen and promoting clasticity of the spine. air than the especially do the digestive organs suffer loss. When 
The compression of the thighs against the ia I . aul ‘ier: . Ss 
abdomen causes massage, which tends to normal breath- the digestive apparatus is impaired, foods taken into 
free the muscles, reduce ‘the abdomen an ee : 
GuCICCInE (GoREH PAHOA UcercaationntoNaOt er. The normal the stomach ferment and decay, poisoning the system. 
overdo, breather in- This because the physical equivalent known to chem- 

hales and ex- istry, as the taking in of oxygen and the eliminating of 
hales slowly, carbonic-acid gas, are not equally balanced. 

rhythmically, indrawing the atmospheric supplies and To the chest breather, the oxygen-starved, may be 
prolonging life with every breath. The chest breather ascribed the sins of torpid liver, weak back, indiges- 
inhales and exhales rapidly, spasmodically, excitedly— tion, nervous breakdown—and numerous other dis- 
and at least three times to the normal breather’s once. eases, to which women alone are heir. 

The chest breather is a profligate and waster of 
wee 6 that most vital and essential of all attri- 

sail — =e, ss butes—vitality! When vitality is 
- ce ee, “ dissipated, the whole system 

a rr Cc rr—“‘<i<i“<—i*s*istsSssS cs : a 
Exercise TIT Ma .. ee 4 : suffers enervation—it soon 

MC ee —“mrC co = 
i ee Se (8 — _ Q i becomes depleted—and 

Ma Va 0 | | ~~ the figure then loses 
ke , x... ai [2% its natural lines 

| wt a |. } 1 Directly at the 
e bs ne 8 d waistline is a pow- 
eo re ie a : : erful muscle called 
— = eet ee ae os a q the diaphragm. 

bee a Se — : i | When healthy and 
ee 4 - a _ : : 4 | unrestricted, this 

. a ee ee | : i member acts as a 
| a ee | | bellows for the 
ie | | Lo : : : | whole body; the 
eo DOT Py : | | system is regularly 

6 Po Mf 3 fe A § «=—-sepllenished with 
ee = E ; 4 Sir y s is 

i ) <e UW tins a fresh air supplies 
t Be AKITES oo eee a | L 2 

“ be AP if tC . — . i and the blood is | me 1) | —— ” i carried to every 
pia LE ! cell, both near and i ae + : cd | 

—— a. EEN = | remote, thruout 
es 5 : i) Ne i the organism. Also 

} i i { rk i by this means the 

es | ; (Continued on 
a a ee eee eae eee eee page 72) 
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Lady Ashburton, wife of Major Lord j i. 
Ashburton, before her marriage Miss 
Frances Donnelly, of New York, is , 
one of London’s most beautiful titled ; - 

women wa 

™t Riis 
Mme. Joseph Kranz, wife of the Aus- a Po 
trian industrialist, Dr. Joseph Kranz, ee ; 

a famous society beauty i 
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Right — Countess | a Miss Louise Clews: 
Edward Zichy, née i a granddaughter of 
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“Good news, Maisie. Too good to be true. It just cant be! Such things happen in the movies or the news- 

papers—but they dont happen to me!” 

A Story in Two Parts by Montanye Perry 

Illustrations by Eldon Kelley 

PART I 

‘7 BELIEVE I'll just drop it all. It’s really an “There! Isn’t that lovely?” 
extravagance. They keep putting the prices The hand mirror did show a very lovely face. Mrs. 
higher and higher, and lots of women do get VanSkelton was just past fifty and looked just under 

along without any of it!” forty. A little, unwilling smile pulled at the corners 
“But they dont look as you look when they go out of her mouth. She tried to speak indifferently. 

with their husbands,” said Willette, her deft fingers, “Very good. I noticed a difference the instant the 
coated with cream, making little rat-a-taps around new cream touched my face. But, of course, my skin 
Mrs. VanSkelton’s temples. She took more cream and __ is sensitive.” 
switched to a rotary movement. You could see the “Just like a baby’s,” murmured Willette. She was 

tiny wrinkles at the corners of the eyes vanish and pencilling hieroglyphics on a pad now. “Charge this, 
the taut muscles of brow and throat relax. Willette Mrs. VanSkelton? Oh, and we have to ask fifty cents 
waited for the moment when Mrs. VanSkelton yielded more for the new cream. It costs us almost twice 
wholly to the warmth, the steady, magnetic movements what the old kind did.” 
of the perfectly trained hands, the faint, exquisite “The idea!” protested the lady, settling a blue and 
odor of the cream. Then she spoke again: gold turban above the gold and blue of hair and eyes, 

“Dont you like this new cream? It’s the first day and enjoying the effect immensely. ‘Fifty cents extra 
we have used it. A French preparation, all blended by for a dab of the same cream with a different perfume 
hand in the queerest old convent. It certainly has the in it, I suppose. You are all robbers, you know.” 
most wonderful effect. Cant you just feel it sinking But her voice was light and her eyes were pleased. 
into the pores? Of course, your skin is so delicate it re- No woman facing what Mrs. VanSkelton faced in that 
sponds instantly to treatment. Some women would mirror and reniembering the tired lines and faded skin 
have to use this for a month before they would feel of an hour before could be anything but at peace with 
the change. Now, just a minute and I'll show you.” the world. “I ought not to come here any more, 

Hot, moist towels. A bit of ice flying over the skin really. We’re not rich, you know. But my husband 
with tingling, energizing strokes. Warm, dry towels _ insists that I keep it up.” 
now; a fluff of powder; the careful touch of a brush “Of course you'll come. With a husband who just 
to eyes and lashes; quick pats and touches on the hair adores you. If all women kept themselves looking as 
where a few threads of silver only intensified the shin- you do, we wouldn’t read these fearful stories of faith- 
ing blondeness. less men,” laughed Willette with just the right min- 
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Beauty, 

gling of playfulness and deference. She dropped into a thousand dollars. Is there that much money in the 
chair as Maisie, carmine-cheeked, black-lashed, per- world? I'll say that’s some news. Who’s Mrs. Haw- 
manently ear-puffed, drifted in on the wave of the tree, anyhow?” 
mink-and-velvet exit: “A rich old woman up home. My father tended her 

“You said something!” Maisie declared. ‘You lawn and garden and I used to read to her and run 
gotta get a move on to keep a man interested these her errands and shampoo her hair and do it up. She 
days. I'll say she’s a different-lookin’ dame than when paid my board down here while I learned this business. 
she come in. I did her nails while she waited for you And now she’s dead, and tucked five thousand dollars 
to finish the brunette vamp. She always says, ‘I’m in her will for me, just like anybody hands out a tip. 
going to do them myself, after this once. It’s ridicu- “Some luck! I’m awful glad for you. What'll you 
lous, spending so much money!’ But she always do now? Quit work?” ; 
comes back. Once a woman gets the beauty parlor “One doesn’t live a life of idle luxury on the in- 
habit she’ll rob the baby’s bank before she'll give it up.” come from five thousand, little one!” Willette was 

She hung around restlessly as Willette began to re- fastening her coat and adjusting a veil now. “But I'll 
move cuffs and apron and pat her own hair. The clos- do something I’ve wanted to do for the last three years. 
ing bell had whirred and most of the girls were scurry- And if it turns out well, I may send for you, child. 

ing into their wraps. The big department store re- For you probably are the world’s best manicurist, if 
sounded to the tramp of outward-bound feet. Wil- you do rouge and chew gum on the sly.” 
lette glanced at Maisie curiously. “She’s going in for herself,” thought Maisie rather 

“What's on your mind, little one? Lost your sadly, beginning to apply rouge, lip-stick and eyebrow 
purse?” pencil impartially the instant Willette left her. “She'll 

“No. Say, sit down,” pushing the easiest chair do well. There’s something different about her.” 
toward her. “I got something for you. It was handed There was a little frown between the manager’s 
me and I thought I'd better wait till you finished with beautifully shaped brows as she listened to Willette’s 
your customer. Dont be scared—prob'ly nothing news. 
bad.” “Dont frown, please,” begged Willette. “I’m not go- 

From the front of her blouse she fished a yellow ing to become a competitor. I wont take my custom- 
envelope. Maisie belonged to the world where a tele- ers with me. I dont want them, up in the country.” 
gram spells sudden disaster. Willette smiled a little. “Tn the country? What do you mean?” 

“You're a thoughtful child. But I think it must be “Just what I say. The country. That's where I’m 
from my brother. He’s been talking of stopping off going. Did you ever live in the country, Miss Gary?” 
to see me this trip. Dont look so worried!” “Did I? Millersburg, Pennsylvania, is where I 

Willette read spend old home 
—and the bright : week, I never 
color left her ry os | | | ee a saw New York 
face, the yellow é Ws) | | Po until eight years 
slip fluttered to (CNet au eo i ‘| © 94 ago—and if you 
the floor. She ~~ | i ee cee to could have seen 
sat perfectly ‘me | PS me then. I was 
motionless, star- | Hey | | | | fat and coarse- 
ing at nothing. f J a ep tH i 4 skinned, with 
Maisie touched : } | | | (ad # «= straight, stringy 
her, timidly. a7 | | | | Kt hair and the 
“T's Vad 7 | oo ee ie fy most awful 

news, after all, | r | =| || ee clothes!” 
I’m so sorry. | | | i | uP Just for an 
Can I do any- \ | gd instant Willette 
thing?” \ ! | gazed incredu- 
The color i : 2 | lously at the 

rushed back i Og | slim, graceful 

to Willette’s cee | woman whose 
cheeks. ‘‘No. | > | hair, complex- 
Good news, i = pigs | ion, gown and 
Maisie. Too 1 = i aN Le manner were 
good to be true. : Wy & \) 4 os 7 the acme of 
It just cant be! \ ‘\ os y. ie good taste and 
a Eines is yi - | perfect groom- 
happen in the ——4 iv) 9 SS ing. Then she 
Hoe or the a ee oN ~ j No 4 arte a trium- 
newspapers— Ve ees = \ aces. phant nod. 
but they dont = yf) : \ S “Vou illus- 
happen to me!” | trate my argu- 

Maisie lifted r i ment perfectly,” 

the yellow slip : (( 1) f she cried. “You 
and at a nod Bees . ; ng were a_ typical 
from Willette fs | t , country girl 

teadmit.) “My - Ss DCA \ ha who neglects 
goodness !” she The hand mirror did show a very lovely face. Mrs. VanSkelton was just past (Cont'd on 
exploded. “Five fifty and looked just under forty page 50) 
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Marcia Stein 

“T had only to listen to her words, to 
MME. GEORGETTE LEBLANC MAETERLINCK follow her with my eyes—for to do so 

was to follow the words, the move- 
ments, the habits of wisdom itself”



| B d Mystici 
As discussed by Mme. Georgette Le Blanc Maeterlinck 

with Lucinie Thayer : 

«*T HAD only to listen to her words, to follow her “This one sees readily in the little provincial towns 
| with my eyes—for to do so was to follow the in the lives of the bourgeois with their eternal daily 

words, the movements, the habits of wisdom round of the same small duties, nothing to arose the 
itself’—these words in which Maeterlinck described spirit, to stimulate the mental faculties—one sees how 
the inspiration he had found in Georgette Le Blane much more quickly these women fade than the artist. 
came into my mind as I entered her presence in the “For example, I will tell you of a period of extreme 
anteroom off her small theater on Washington Square activity in my life—how I spent my day—and for many 
South. months at a time. We were living then in the moun- 

The serene dignity, mobility of expression and poise tains outside of Grasse some distance from Nice. I 
of this remakable woman give forth a sense of power was rehearsing there two plays every day. 
and force that one cannot help but feel. “In the morning I arose at seven and after a very 

She was dressed in long flowing robes of dull'gold light repast rode on my bicycle to the station from 
and blue; a veil was caught around her head with a» which the tram went into Nice. This tram took four 
metal band, its lines flowing into the costume and'the hours and during the trip I memorized parts in two 
whole effect throwing into powerful relief her.vivid Ibsen Plays; I took with me a light lunch, for I had 
and beautiful face; there is a certain resemblance to no time-for a restaurant, and arrived at the theater a 
Sarah Bernhardt but the blue eyes are larger and more little after one. Then we rehearsed the two plays all 
pronounced. afternoon—rehearsing is itself quite strenuous exercise. 

She sat by a small table under a soft-colored light . I then would motor back to the little house in the 
and around her were grouped a circle of friends who. mountains to dine with Maeterlinck and after that rest 
esteem greatly the privilege of a few moments of her:. and talk perhaps an hour. The rest of the evening 
leisure, rare moments in an existence whose motto is “1. practised my singing until perhaps eleven, at which 
“Ia travaille et encore la travaille.” ; ‘ time’ I started writing, making notes of events for 
How with her life of achievement, of appearing year future reference, things I would use in my work, - 

after year before the most critical audiences in Europe . organized my days and working on the book about dogs 
in operas, in plays, creating new roles and besides.writ-. : which | also illustrated and which was published later 
ing and illustrating, and keeping abreast ‘with <the * —this until perhaps one or two in the morning.” 
modern composers and painters with whom,she isscon- “No,” in answer to a question, “I did not feel tired, 
tinually collaborating, could this woman still‘retain:the. nor do'I now. This was one of the happiest periods 
figure and skin of a young girl? 3 ie of my life. Perhaps my vitality was unusual—there 

“What, Madame Maeterlinck,” I asked her, {do you cannot be rules about such things—it is necessary for 
consider the greatest factor in a woman’s life, for her cach one to experiment and find what is the best 
beauty and for her happiness, to conserve and to in- routine for him or herself. 
crease them?” “ “Frequently I have sung two roles in one evening— 

“To live by the spirit,” she answered at once; “every- thus I sang ‘Thais’ at one time in Nice and after the 
thing else is but superficial—la travaille et encore la curtain descended at about eleven-thirty, we then gave 
travaille, but of course I understand work in the sense ‘La Wavraise.’ 
of the artist, varied and intensely interesting activities ; “Here in New York I have sung every evening for 
a harmonized activity of spirit, mind and body.” She four weeks—I do not know of any other artist who 
spoke in charming English in a rich low voice using has done this.” 
an-occasional French phrase. : Madame Maeterlinck believes that she owes her 

“I do not mean at all by this to disparage all the power of endurance to a system of breathing taught 
little “soms’ that always mean so much to the French- ‘her in Paris ten years ago by an Indian priest—so 
woman, creams, powders, cosmetics, nor the value of marvelous have been the benefits she has experienced 
sports which I consider one of the most admirable . from this system that she says—‘I do not believe there 
things in American life and one which the French would can be any perfection of health and spirit without. some 
do well to copy, as indeed they are doing more and part of this science of breath but also this is what I 
more each year. But when I was a young girl, espe- mean by a life of the spirit, for we will surely be 
cially in the little provincial town where I spent my directed to all means helpful to our aspiration. There 
youth, sports were unheard of; we should do all that are many excellent books on the subject of oriental 
helps to maintain and advance the perfection of the breath culture but persistent practice is necessary.” 
body—this is right—but it has its limits; these we Some one then asked Madame Maeterlinck what she 
should define with exactness for whatever may tres- thought of Coué and she told us that she considered 
pass beyond must infallibly weaken the growth of that him a person ‘frés amiable; that his system was effec- 
other side of ourselves that Maeterlinck calls, ‘the tive, valuable, but very elemental and was for those 
flower that the leaves around will either stifle or who had not given much thought to the inner life. 
nourish.’ This choice we are too ready to relegate to “When conviction has become experience, then we 
chance, destiny or the caprice of temperament, instead understand these things.” 
of guiding these mind forces that like the leaves should I told Madame that American women would naturally 
be discreetly active, sustaining and nourishing or be interested to know what especial care she gave to 
deeply selfish and destructive of all noble effort. (Continued on page 63) 
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GERALDINE FARRAR 

Picturesque study of the well-loved star of opera and cinema



Flappers LON SS TT 

and Flaptrap% ) | BL AAA. 
: ‘ MD OF Nee 

By Mr. Paris of Troy V 4 BW “oz | gs , 

pe eh eee 4 pe mda i / who was the most beautiful. As a reward the win- ye \ << nae a x 

Ring pstess eve Paris posmesnion of Hele af A ie lo gg the time of the founding of Beauty, a. present-day Ye LA MEE) * mortal succeeded in getting in communication with LD a CR GBIF | Newex was the spirit of Paris who welcomed the opportunity to OY § RLF LL / here a more give his views. Thus. the beauty authority of OG | DFA WV yp Ye i ACES legendary history and the beauty authority of the L BAEZ Kr A sensible present day are brought together. J MLZ of ae | comfortable 
La ee : 1 movement 

fd on ~| sate po ae than the 

O much has been written in criti- {i Lae Ae | short - skirt 
cism of the flapper, so much abuse A) o ni A b Se 
has been laid upon her young. J f <Q 

shoulders, so much innuendo and cal- Ba FA 
low gossip have been aimed at this 

charming and daring modern type, that “Ko {be 
the language needs a new word: flaptrap. current models of girls, and 

Flaptrap is claptrap concerning flappers; it is that I write “O. K. with correc- 
flood of unsympathetic, old-maidish denunciation which tions,” but I do say that 1 
is being directed at the modern young girl. am bored to the limit by the 

Now I do not give my unqualified endorsement to ceaseless carping against the 
the present-day miss of eighteen summers, not I, Paris young things for those very 

of Troy, whose approval the Greek goddesses sought acts which prove them to be brave, progressive, and 
thousands of charming. 
years ago. No, Compared with any other group on earth today, 

LL. T look over the compared probably with any class of women that ever 

: bo existed, the flapper type leads the field, tho 
La a - > personally I would like them just a bit more 

4 N co | = I look over the mellowed. One cannot, however, I suppose, 

L b>, , = eee models look for the snap and fire of youth, and ex- 
. ji J a . f > nice “Ol Ke pect to find also a great deal of the modera- 

| Ss AS a with correc. ae and restraint which age is expected to 
Ge. th be — tions” ring. 

{ ff wl i : ia > But right here I want to say—and I hope 
| ue mee. | every pillar of self-righteousness hears me— 

Un L eee | I am pro-flapper, and I am pro-knees. 
hee me i Never was there a more sensible, comfortable movement than 
( ) x ) [/ \ \ the short-skirt campaign combined with the custom of rolling 

\ ‘ La i ce a your own. There is nothing to blush about in the exposed 
N x \ -—— human knee. The whole excitement on the matter is merely 

, f Se that showing the knees is a newly revived social custom. You 
ee (LL need but to look at the pictures of Greek dancers to see the 

Sa a; € kind of costumes that I have been used to gaze upon, and very 
i i | SA, sensible costumes, too; giving tree opportunity for movement, 
e ar | for the physical development which is everybody’s birthright. / 

: And that leads me to another outcry against the modern deb 
and subdeb. “She doesn’t wear corsets!” they shriek. 

i i Oh me, oh my, oh mercy. 

; Look at the statues of the three graces, 
i‘ : : : Consider the famous sculpture, Venus de Milo. 

; To the ancient Greek mind corsets are an abomination, and 
yg : y \ ¥ the thick strong waist is the style to be admired. I dont 
\ | Pr ® wonder that the drooping, fainting, weeping violet of 1870 to 

| \ | V , ‘ll P , 1910 needed a metal lattice-work or stockade to hold her to- 
| \ | \ | | A . | gether. But the present-day flapper, active and athletic, has a 
| i \ 7 Vie : | figure that needs little in the way of artificial support. Cer- 

4 yD | “af tainly she does well to discard the monstrous strait-jacket sort | Qi cpl] of thing which I am told they used to wear. 
> JAI gf Then Dame Grundy says Flapping Fanny is a “hooch hound.” 

i (Continued on page 70) 
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ae fe Is Your Coiffure i aoe ae S Ou u 
: “a > 
et 6 i C , 

: . ag, 

3 8 , By Elizabeth Acaster 

2 om ’ Transformations from Manuel 

a am s \ Illustrations by Claude, Paris 

Wie | a beautiful, rippling head of waves. And there are 

ee < | always satisfactory permanent waving methods in 

Paes | abundance ! 
Sor on ae 4 i In story books, heroines are never without “hair that 
ee bh i shines like spun gold, coiled bewitchingly at the nape 

; * A j of the neck,” or, “an alluring curl peeps from behind 

“ i i y one ear,” if she be a blonde. The brunette has “hair 
we 2 wet that glistens like coal in the sunlight” or, if auburn, it is 

a Rat 5 A 7 y like “rustling red-brown leaves on a crisp October 
Ree a day.” And the grandmother invariably has ‘“‘waving 

. white hair that falls softly over the dear old lady’s 
-” ears!” Personally, we are in favor of an author’s note 

at the beginning of each novel telling how they got 
that way! 

} It is our belief that nature made and understands 

G Photo by Nickolas Muray our hair, She will take care of it if you will but give 
Lois Wilson a little aid in a world that she did not anticipate being 

NCE upon a time, when we were young and 5 
small enough not to realize what a deceitful Fs 
world it is, someone told us that if we ate all ‘ ay 

ou: bread crusts we would have curly hair. The ze ee 
zesu’t was a loss of confidence in human beings in F 7 sepa | ie ire 
general and an avid dislike for bread crusts. But it ee * a i re Ms 
never did cure our desire for curly hair. ts’ Perso he ¥" ade 

If there is one thing every woman desires above PP hus a) ae Ey ye 
every thing else in life, it is curls—why, I do not hiv = i ae y 
understand because some women look positively a Ce: a a, ) i 
absurd with even one little ripple. “‘* Phagis®) a 

However, in this day and age with everything from itd (Co Sa eae 
tags to waving lotions obtainable, one hardly needs to Dy a y Dy 
worry if a kind Providence has neglected giving one ed ww Bie: 

“te ieee 

oe SY \ 
eS ee ee Pt. Ui 

7 ag Ss ag); MW, 

Btn Soe ia atl so full of dust and destruction. If you are born to 
ay A =: Gr B A. ae have thick, luxuriant hair you will have it—sickness 
BS 1G aS ith oy \ may interfere for a little while but it will right itself ; 

: —_ — a ey Ne) you are born. with a thick or thin wrist, and you are 
: re if born with thick or thin hair. Take care of it and 

ye ae % nature will do the rest. 

2 Exercise and cleanliness are two most essential | 
ye things relative to proper treatment and care. Have two 

hair brushes, with long pliant bristles, and wash one of 
s them each day after using it. Your combs must have 

as scrupulous attention. 
fas || Every few days a cleansing tonic should be applied 

Aa to the scalp with a bit of absorbent cotton used like 
gre! a sponge. Part the hair,. beginning in the center and 
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Becomingly arranged hair possesses a witch- i See ee ee 
ery that makes a plain face beautiful. Do a Re ees 
you dress your hair to suit the particular hee a a 
character of your face? Write us, describing gs -~ 
form of face and features. Better still, send a te al ._~_ 
photograph. We will tell you how to bring ae | ¥ io 
into relief your best features and to reduce oe 3 3 i 

the prominence of the worst ; . — ' > 

_ - 
i< ee oo ee és 

making the parts not over three-quarters of an inch a ane > . 
apart; dip your cotton sponge in the tonic, squeeze it 4 ee Re oo PS 

out a little so that the tonic wont go all over the hair ue 2a llU Be 
ee : ] ef UU . 

and rub it lightly on the parts. When you have it all 4 Ff <2 Leo Sa ea 
over the head, take a soft hand-towel and dry your | oe Bs 
head just as you would after a shampoo. Then give " i ae — a 
your scalp a little massage to get the circulation up and 4 ae. . . eet i 

the scalp loose. Separate your hair into strands and TS ~ 4 ee 
brush, always brushing upward and outward from the ee a 4 ee oes 
scalp, not down flat against it, and with long strokes a cas seers 
that go to the end of the hair. ae eC Lek ee 

The cleansing tonic can be used every day if the = SG Lor 
hair is in very bad condition, either too oily or too ll US Pe 
dry or sick with dandruff. Brushing not only cleanses Pee eo eee _ Ba ae 
the hair and the impurities the scalp sends off, but it (4390300 4) 08 090 7 a. 

polishes it and gives gloss. : Pte eM re ee Le Butta by Nien MIN 
Shampooing can best be decided by the individual Mise Laseout of the “Greenwich. Village Follies? 

: possibly two angles—everyone else sees your whole 
: Pe ee head. You may be doing your hair so that it is a 

ges er ‘ : very nice front view or profile but the line of the 
j Ps / Se ws whole head is faulty. Not only must you think of 

4 OT KA your whole head but your body as well. If you are 
Pa ee Os ‘ short, your hair should be dressed to make your head 
Za. ae small, unless, of course, you are stout. 

eae PF Remember that the charm of your hair is its soft- 
Mee PEEPLES. ness and gleam. Simply dressed hair, like a soft be- 
—. ite, : friending frame around the face, is the thing that 
tS — ad inspires poets and sways young men to matrimony. 

mes es a eile There are several good spots on your head where your 

e 7 EE om y chignon can be and there is always at least one spot 
AY ene ee e (Continued on page 78) 

4 —a 

SSS RRO Ng is 

but we are firmly convinced that shampooing is not ee =. Se ee) 
necessary more than once a month or every six weeks, == ae Eo Ss c ‘ 

as our own hair became healthy and fluffy from the J He = y 
above method. 6 SS eS 

Dressing the hair properly so that it will bring out Ss ae a _ 
your best features is an art. One may have a delicious a 9 ‘ 
tip-tilted nose, and the most adorable, yielding chin, yet , : 4 —— 
the contour of the hair may cause the former to look 4 
merely prying and the latter to appear insignificant. ewe ’ : 

Study your nose and the curve of your chin and ' : 7 4 
the line from your shoulder to your neck and the side \ 2 : 

of your head. It is the hardest thing in the world to x 
get away from the way you are used to. Remember \ : bs 
that when you look at yourself you see only one or i boi ae 
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Miss Joan Clarkson, the English actress who Madame Balaskova, famous Russian dancer and 
scored a triumph in “The Happy Ending” at St. beauty, formerly of the Royal Opera House, Mos- 
James Theater, considered the- most beautiful cow, now dancing in Paris in Russian ballets 

actress in England 

: Three 

B & Fascinatin 
Mme. Yvonne if g 
Printemp, beauti- : : 
flea is eat s e Favorites of 
guished French ac- ys 

tress, wife of Sas- ty: the 
cha Guitry, emi- | . e 
nent playwright Fe . Continental 

ae 
: Ree Stage 
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Beginning a series of lessons on Health and the Adornments of Beauty 

1. The Chemistry of Food 

By Guy Otis Brewster, M. D. 

Seconp Question: Why do we eat so many kinds : 
Epitor’s Nore.—Dr. Guy Otis Brewster has had a wide experi- of food? : 

Piedical braces vast cenater ina Wtetiniel ia aeicinel athe ctly Answer: Because no one food contains all the 
coal ee He nee taught fa aes a materials necessary for the repair of the body. 

York City, confined ‘his practice to the exclusive Filth Avenue Tutrp Question: I have been told that different 
SS ellie feearch in Dermatology and Chemistry bas etiet tin | Kinds of food when taken together helped digestion, 
and complexion, which, together with his knowledge of general and other foods if taken at the same time hindered 
Baton vad wadeetedue arte Eee ai ie lich can ad digestion. How can this be possible? 
to the beauty and health of humanity, Answer: The reason different foods have an effect 

on digestion when taken together is the effect of 
stomach secretions upon them. The sugar and starchy 
foods cause stomach secretions to flow freely but they 

HE first matriculate in our school asked if beauty do not use the secretions and pass rapidly into the 
could exist without health. small intestine for digestion. The lean meat takes 

It cannot, for our senses are dissatisfied if the up all the stomach secretion that flows in like a dry 
object called beautiful is withered and sickly, and we sponge dropped in a bowl of water, and this effect 
are correspondingly pleased with evidences of vibrant causes considerable digestive changes in the meat 
health regardless of regular or irregular features. before it leaves the stomach; you see therefore that 

We are influenced by smell, touch and voice sounds sugar and starchy foods work well with lean meat, 
as well as by sight, more than we realize, and the but fat does not work so well when taken with the 
persons we at first deemed beautiful to our vision, other foods because it decreases the flow of stomach 
lost their attractiveness when judged by our other secretions and is digested very slowly as it reaches 
senses and found to have bad breath and a hoarse voice. the small intestine. This is the reason why meat and 

As the first course concerns the chemistry of food, butter have not been taken together by some of the 
we will take up the sub- older races in civilization, 
ject in the simple order of and bread, which is a 
question and answer from starchy food, was taken 
the first members joining. The School of Beauty with butter instead. 

| The school will come FourtH QUESTION: 
to order: Do you want to know the magic combination which What do you mean by the 

First Question: How ail the vault that holds the secret formula of chemistry of food? 

many forms of food are ee i Fi He RC ee Rt Answer: The word 
nro. in ie chool oO eauty. 1s tree to all, io 

there and how are they we ask only your co-operation and your careful at- chemistry ee change, 
divided ? tention. and we use it to mean the 

Answer: There are Write us your particular problem—what interests change of form in the 
three forms of food, they you most in the suggested Health Course. Have you foods we eat. 
occur as, (a) Carbohy- other suggestions? ; We must realize that 
drates, which is the chem- Send in your questions at any time and they will be we are made up of the 
ical name for sugar and answered 28 cee pate the oe atucle ae ee food we digest and dis- 

: 5 ture, so that you will have plenty of time for thought . : starchy foods. (b) Hy- ride neacaeesbeewes cae, » e tribute to our tissues each 
drocarbons, which we Ww. held eat ; day. 

1 ll Fats. (c) e open the door to the wide spaces and city dwell- Liz i oe ee 
commonly ca Ss. (Cc ers alike. All are welcome to the post-graduate course Pee ray Saying 
Proteids, or lean meats, of health and adornment in the School of Beauty’s “chemistry of food’ we 

and the protein material Garden. Write us now. mean the changes which 
in vegetables. occur in food when it is 
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taken apart or disintegrated and changed into another When the class assembled in Beauty’s Garden for 
form. ‘its preliminary lecture, the secret formula for health 

Firra: Question: Will you explain the chemistry and beauty was announced as Balance. 
of digestion? ay Let us learn to balance our diet so that we eat just 

Answer: The first stage in the chemistry of di- - enough and not too much for perfect digestion. We 
gestion is answered in question three of this series. The — stated that no law was to be given which would deprive 
second and most important stage takes place in the anyone of the good things they liked to eat because 
small intestine. The food passes from the stomach to of the differences in climate, water, size and age. With 

the-small intestine in small quantities with a balance a little knowledge of the effects of different combina- 
of acidity in the stomach and alkalinity in the intestine. tions of food and varying quantities of the same, com- 
This regulation permits the powerful intestinal and pared with the other factors stated, and the amount of 
pancreatic secretions which are alkaline in reaction to exercise and work performed, requiring repair changes 
complete digestion, or food in the body, we can adjust 
changes so that the food can be dietetics to suit our individual 
taken’ into the blood in the cases. 
regular order in which it is 7s When the least doubt arises 
node by the tissues of the The Universal Spirit concerning results, you may 

body. By Natatie MacMurpy transport yourself in imag- 
SrxtH Question: I have a ination to the Garden School 

heavy feeling in my stomach “Beauty is Spring!” Youth cried in fine and ask the direct questions 
several hours after eating, with “Bright dattedils, Groth Veneta cand Ara pertaining to your individ- 
a slight headache, and my skin love’s pain! ual case in a letter to Beauty. 
is dry and rough in places, is Beauty is bud, and blossom; in her train Tell as much as you like 
this due to wrong eating? Trips April, in a bridal-veil ae rain | about yourself and your con- 
ANSWER: Take smaller oY Seow Best sey watt Winer dition and you will find your 

quantities of food and less fat. How. can’ she shine. in eyes that have answers in a following lec- 

The sugar and starchy foods known tears? | ture in the Garden, with no 
should leave the stomach in Beauty is Spring! direct reference to you as an 
ten minutes to one hour, the “My son,” the wise man smiled, and shook individual. 
lean meats and vegetables in his head, If you wish to know about 
from one to three hours, and it “Beauty fades “not -sbecanse “the “rose. 3s Dress, Bathing and Sleep also, 
takes the fats as long as eight Nag ohess Favaliten na Oueetnired: include your questions on those 
hours to reach the small intes- With Autumn’s glowing grapes beneath subjects at the same time. 
tines. By regulating the diet her tread! - ; As soon as the class passes 
and limiting the quantity taken, Beauty Ape) mature, is not less satisfactorily thru this course 
you will shorten the time of Tere tice amay (cuane out shed ieeevetye of study in beauty-making, we 
stomach digestion and find the where, will proceed with the many 

heaviness, headache and skin In everything !” further aids to adornment 
conditions all improved. It is which can be discussed with 
a good general rule to take you in the following course of 
starchy foods for breakfast, Cosmetic Aids to Beauty which 
with no meat or fats. At luncheon take a little meat Iam sure you will understand and apply to gréater ad- 
or eggs with bread or salad, and at dinner take the vantage with the knowledge gained in the fundamental 
combination of fats, meat and vegetables, because a course of health as a first essential to physical attrac- 
longer interval for digestion is possible between dinner _ tiveness. 
and breakfast. As a last word to the class before leaving the 

Very few individuals drink too much water and Garden, I would like to call attention to the pleasur- 
many folks drink too little. able satisfaction everyone derives from the preser- 

It is a good plan to eat small portions of food as vation of their good looks and youthful charm as the 
there is a limit to our digestive capacities, and we obtain years pass along. 
more nourishment from small quantities well digested You can readily understand the need of good ds- 
than from greater amounts incompletely changed. gestion and lithe, strong bodies as birthdays come 

Incomplete digestion means food changes of an in- and go, if you are to deserve’ the compliments of 
jurious character which typify themselves in skin old friends who tell you that you are not looking 
changes which no cosmetics can disguise. a day over twenty-five when nearly twice that age. 

The class now arrives at the crux of the food Youth is the most priceless possession on earth, 
question as it pertains to health and the effects of the its loss the greatest sorrow. 
chemistry of food upon beauty. Join our School and learn to preserve your youth. 
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Digping, dauulics Fe a 

Evening gown Cr a 4 ' 

Photos by 4 / J Zz : 

Style Service Syndicate | / : d 

Grti‘(C<=‘“_léiésSSC‘ S/' | 

[ a - i It is the quality and intricacy of the weave of the 
 @2=S—srcrc rt modern fabric that fits it for the construction of 

(8 C tt the smart evening gown. It must be heavy, it must 
|  ~SErti‘“‘CiéS;C™WUOCO™O;COCOC~—C—C - | be in every sense pliable, it must be extremely 
1 rr rs LC a colorful, tho the colors are subdued by silver and 
LO ~~ rl, gold overlying threads, and it must be soft enough 
rr _ . to drape into any lines that harmonize with the 

_ Be i CC contour of one’s figure. All of this being the 
(_ —iee _. case, only the merest touch of trimming is needed 
( - =SCOtié<C; in addition: ; 

~~. — a2 fo Fluffy feather around the crown.of a white felt 
ee — 2 oe hat and a softly becoming fox fur worn round © 

. - ee the shoulders, and the girl of ‘today is fixed for 
Ne dining out in a most becoming way ‘ 

“<< P i ‘ 
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yea i ee ervice a 3 Ce 

a 7, Syndicate | ‘ee 
ey F wee ee c 4 A 4 | 

: pete es oo ee 

ag \ 5 : a 
NS ag Ve GF 

cr GRE Veg oy 
: fo, Pl ; Ne eS ee — 4 

~ SS ae y x y 
; 3 : y x ; a y SS i 

. . Y £ Furs That Bridge the Distance Between Summer and Winter 
TPS OR RRA SRT AMR A 

fp canis er 
Cr 

MOOR ne Rp ar Sal Be Ge ee 

i ae ee 

(above) makes any i os Re ee 
costume take on an i : a BENG Se eh a is Tee es! 
extra air of smart- 4 ee ee oe Two skins of stone 
ness. It is becom- | ee, mee Cy martin add_ style 
ing to nee a a es and smartness to 
type of face an Rens Py aw Se eet any outdoor cos- 
certainly it is one 45 “ge i LS Bech tume, and they are 
of the most popu- t - oe | aes os always becoming 
lar of modern furs. : ae oe : be eh when strung round 

. Price $35.00 3 se ie aid ria, eee the neck eyen when 
ee 4 Pa a bees oo more dressy frocks 
ae eS are worn. Their 

Gear A cal is Bt hh ee color. is. a light 

ae ee a ie ee 
‘ pee hes He MMM eae gn ee y. The fluffiest of i oa i po ee gee OR b GWE KDwo 

a is a brown { tts ei si Pay ee skins for $55.00. 
i Boer eo 4 eo One skin, $27.50. 

t is wide and rich Leg . 4 ee, (The dress of blue 
and handsome- ae ‘ Meg tricotine with lin- 
eceEe one the Ra a ee gerie collar, $39.50) 
Se Res ee ey 

po ee ee ee pecan es Pee ae) 
best in a fur of this KBPS 38 be goes Aa ecu 
sort. Price $25.00 eR See | 

i a : cae Bee : 

ee ee a J 
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For Dinner, Dance _ . 

and Informal Parties CS | 

)S OTe 7 eT - : Beauty's Shopping Service a . 
Thru this service you can buy any of .. ee | ~~ : 

the smart new clothes pictured on Beauty's : -s) 6 , _ : 
fashion pages and have them sent directly : . | Fo i : 

to you. If you choose a frock, coat or :  * + a = Y 
wrap, be sure to send correct measure- : : : |. oa wily ico : : 

ments.. Send check or money order to a WUE L. oo 
Beauty's Shopping Service, 175 Duffield : _ _ Fe ae - : : 

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., and your order | 8 3 Soy ee i 
will receive prompt attention. — PC o_O! 4 

ye Ss | 

iia | i. r yo co — 

aol = CS  r— . bi = 
4 = ~ i - 

4 “s Ue ee, ri— 

; i ee a ee 

ve cee a Fr 4 ee ay Se 

» é rr rtrt—ts”s——O ee Sy << 
a 1 — Vea a SG 

. / | eo 2 a... 
Prox oa tsts—CS 

ae q 
fe c 4 : Black chiffon velvet will be one of the smartest of 

ie “ materials for the coming fashion season. This gown 
i. ‘ : is made along period lines and is trimmed with lin- 
: 3 ; : gerie embroidered organdy. Price $55.00 

' | 

; a a. ~~, 
; u : Ao - ~~ 

' , fe g — 
: -: a —— 

a \ fo 2 Fluffiness of lace 
oe : a -. draped over the 

o re Pp brim of a little 
a ‘ \ a 4 ee . 3 hat becouiel 
: _ — : | | nab Pca e ty 

: 4 - a shaped as to its 
i ey | brim is one of 

; | _ _ the best ways 

_ 2 Os comfortable hat 
i : — ——rr— to ing af~ 

: oo oe” tC~—SOSSS SVEN gt 
| fF eg 

_ a | ‘ equipment. The 
Chiffon is handled here in the most girl- : . a ee er maderet 
ish of manners, for the wide tucks out- eed Pc ieR eS Teeae 
lined with fringed beads only accentuate . wih Mabe coin 
any youthfulness of character and the | , of frbtkee Price 

simple little ribbon sash adds to the un- . 3 , $15.00 

pretentiousness of the effect. Price $40.00 \ a ; P / ato. 
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fa  . 2 

Le [he Earliest oo 
Ser : . ; 

a). and Hat oS id 

anne, “4 c 

en a —_ Photos by : e : 

a oe 4 Style Service Syndicate is | 

t 3 . : 4 ee 7 

as es El VM (a 1 i 
t u se § ; a Gs | sil td 

a SONS a ar: 4 

{ : ee 3 oo 2. / :| 
3 Rae eee Ee AS . 7 oe 

Dey.) | 1 
cee bee: Hal le es ; 

A plaid woolen fabric in shades ae tae, FN The first of the winter coats! It 

of brown and tan makes one of cree dae = ; is made with all of the new line r es Ge: S ; s ma a ines 
those useful coats that can be used ca ai ae and graces incorporated in its de- 

for motoring, outdoor wear of any oe’ re | i sign. It is of black, velvety cloth 

sort, and equally well for the street. % : ae 4 1 with a wide and luxurious-looking 

It has its plaids arranged in inter- j ek Bs i fur collar, and is lined with silk. 

esting designs accomplished by Hey af aN i Price $49.50 
means of sepa ae folds. Price t Ly pa | ! 

200. | Co Mat ts Black taffeta for the hat (it may 
| Rea | be dark blue or brown if you wish 

Ostrich, they tell us, will be mov- me Phe ry it) trimmed with a taffeta rosette 
ing in the best circles this fall and a Bhp ee ry i that is fastened by a buckle of bril- 
winter, and on this smart little : a | a liants. Here you have smartness 
bas pecic bat it coo the - ae ek} of there: fine quality of line, and a 
ack an lown both sides in an ee youthful frame for the face which 

unusually sweet-looking manner. | + should be the highest ambition of 
Price $25.00 aie F any hat. Price $10.00 

Bee Sy C2 
tHE — es ans H ero oe 

gees Be Re Bxireaa vee ro - 

Ay ‘ iy ree es ee eee ee 
SS Ses —_ o a s 

y rae bs ‘ 
J ee a \ 

‘& —" bes es r : 
4 Bees gS g 

, i. Bea The top coat of Ea ras 
Be i E ty A pe polo cloth is al- i : eee 

i Put. TE: &: ee a 
' tH ie: ways good. This B aie 

Pas met are one is made ac- & meee: . 
“" a ae cording to all of eee Cree ee 
tog 4 A ae the detailed restric- Ge we Se ee 

Di See te A tions of the best bos 8 ie — 

Re his fees of the newer ones oe oe oe ie 
i Mike Ey pe and will be just ee 4 “4 

eS to eel he thing for a eee a i lie ‘ ee mare: bae7e pane : i a qi . Aa. eee service coat for a , ‘ sai 
‘ Ze # Pet peace year to come. ¢ 4 wi 
¥ ae eee Lined with silk “erg ) 

‘a re P eer thruout. Price ‘et a 
NS as: $19.75 a , 
a ee” = P 
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' ‘ A course in outward beauty as expressed in clothes ; 

6. The ‘‘cream-puff’’ girl and the matron 

By Laura Kent Mason 

O you know the Cream Puff? She is one of the for fur, she might choose a cloth coat in grey or dark 
D most attractive types in the world. Perhaps you blue, with collars and cuffs of squirrel. Her hats 

do know her under another name. The Cream should be of an odd shape and color, but a trifle small 
Puff has a touch of Old-Fashioned Girl to her, and in size. Orange, green, blue and black are good colors 

just a taste of Vamp, too, but most of her charm is of hats for her. If the Cream Puff chooses a black 

her own and not borrowed from any other type of hat, she should see that it is of a distinctive cut and it 
girl. The Cream Puff is modern, so modern that, asa might have a bit of color or an odd buckle or pin as 
type, you may not recognize her. Yet she is a type that’ part of its trimming. 
I feel sure will never go out of style. For day dresses, the Cream Puff may choose silk 

The Cream Puff is of medium size or small. The or serge in winter. These should be dainty dresses, 

Vamp and the Picturesque Girl may be tall. The with a bit of lace at the throat, perhaps, or an odd 
Athletic Girl may be a trifle tall, too. The Tailored touch of embroidery. Her separate blouses should 
Girl may be of Junoesque proportions. But the Cream be of silk or chiffon. 
Puff is “little-girl size.” She may be plump. She may For evening wear, the Cream Puff can wear nearly 
be of medium height and proportion. The most suc- every color. These should not be so startling as Vamp 
cessful Cream Puff is rather small. clothes nor so plain as those chosen by the Athletic 

The Cream Puff has fluffy hair. It may be bobbed Girl. Red or orange chiffon is good for the Cream 

straight as a young Renaissance page. It may be Puff. She can wear white chiffon to advantage, too. 
“shingled-bobbed” and waved. It may be long. But A corn-colored chiffon, trimmed with a girdle of gold 
it is always a bit fluffed around her face. It is always and bits of colored fruit, gold-coiored slippers and 
fresh-looking. It is the kind of hair you want to touch — stockings and a hair-band of gold would make an 
with your fingers. attractive Cream Puff evening costume. For “dress- 

The Cream Puff uses make-up. She 1s always up” afternoon wear, the Cream Puff might wear dark 
powdered. The Cream Puff never allows her nose to _ blue velvet, in winter, with a collar of cream lace and 

get shiny, even in difficult weather. The Cream Puff | a vestee of colored embroidery. 
plucks her eyebrows occasionally. She rouges, just'a For summer wear, the Cream Puff may revel in 
little. Her lips are always touched up, but never too dozens of soft, fluffy dresses. She should not wear 
much. She never uses a startling shade of red. In linen very much. Instead, she may wear lawns and 
fact she prefers the new orange rouges and lip-sticks. organdies and thin crépes. For summer, a pink 

Are you a Cream Puff? The color of your eyes organdie, with a big bow of the organdie in the back, 
does not matter, really. You. may even touch up your a white floppy hat trimmed in pink wild roses and 
lashes a bit, if you like. Your face may be oval, but white slippers and. stockings would make the Cream 
it should not be thin. You may have a round face, Puff look “good enough to eat,” I’m sure. 
too, and be a good type of Cream Puff girl. The Cream Puff should always look as if she were 

The Cream Puff is always dainty. She wears fresh, just about to go out to a tea. She may choose the most 
frothy things. Occasionally she wears a tailored blouse frivolous of colored handkerchiefs. Her shoes and 
but she always wears it as an affectation and shows by _ stockings should always be dainty and in fashion. She 
her fluffy hair and not too tailored hat that she isn’t may use any delicate perfume. For jewelry she should 

trying to be a Tailored Girl at all. wear rather simple things, an odd but not too-elaborate 
For street wear, the Cream Puff wears a coat cut jade or pearl chain, one or two odd rings, a simple 

in a new but not extreme style. For winter, she should pin. Her charm will depend on her daintinéss, her 
wear squirrel, mole or seal. These may be cut in any  fluffiness, her all-round attractiveness and “hugable- 
of the new manners, but need not be plain. If the ness.” The Cream Puff is, at bottom, the sort of girl 
Cream Puff cannot afford a-fur coat, or does not care a modern mother wants her son to marry. Surely that 
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eaut peat. 
is recommendation enough. If you are a Cream Puff not show in wrinkles. It may not show in the color 
you are lucky. Develop your type all you can. Dont of her hair. It does show. Perhaps, her throat line 
make a mistake and turn it into another type, instead. has altered. Perhaps there is a line in her neck that 
The modern Cream Puff girl is coming into her own she has never noticed. Perhaps there is a shadow 
very fast. She is one of the most attractive girls of under her eyes. In some way, in nearly every case, 
our generation. the real age of the woman is apparent. 

Sie Marron What to do? Ah, that’s just it. Use cold cream, 
: of course. Apply make-up in moderation. Dont look 

Again, we change abruptly. Yet, after all, there frumpy, just because youth has gone. But dont 
isn’t so much difference between the Cream Puff and deceive yourself, either. Some place about thirty-five, 
the Matron. For the Matron is the type into which a woman steps from the Cream Puff or Athletic Girl or 
a Cream Puff develops. In fact, when you come to Vamp‘ type into the Matron Type. That’s all there is 
that, every type becomes a Matron, as time goes on. to it. The change may come a few years earlier or a 
When is a Matron a Matron? That is a question few years later. But come, it does. Make the best of 

I cant answer. I do know one thing, tho. There are it. Change your type as your age changes. 
hundreds of women, striving in vain to be Vamps and It really isn’t so bad, being a Matron, these days. 
Flappers and Cream Puffs . This doesn’t mean black 
who really belong in the clothes and sit - by - the - fire. 
Matron class. If they would Far from it, it just means 
give in, without any further What Beauty Means to Me moderation. Modify your 
struggling, and take their right f type. That is all. Give up 
place in the gallery of types Eee your most brilliant, most 
as a Matron instead of a Near- I’m not a movie star flashy clothes. Buy a black 
Something-Else, they would Nor a director, hat instead of a red one. 
become immediately far more Only a very humble person, Wear small earrings instead 
attractive and charming—and pale havent been ee of huge carved affairs. For 

popular. I should like to give you my idea evening wear, wear a gown of 
I know half a dozen women Of what constitutes beauty in woman. pastel chiffon instead of one 

who are of the Matron type. A woman to be really beautiful must have of brilliant brocade. For street 
They dont know it. Occasion- A natural love of human beings wear, choose a plain gown and 
ally they ask my _ advice In spite of all the badness in the world leave plaid skirts and gay 
outa hat oral pone She knows there’s lots of good in everyone. Swerterce onthesk inper ss 
aoe = 5 She does not wear a chip on her shoulder DPEr. 
T give my advice and they To be knocked off by every passer-by, Tf you area Matron, give up 
say, “Oh, that’s far too But counts each one exotic perfumes. Choose the 
old for me. I want to look A friend and not an enemy. good, simpler odors, instead. young.” Poor things! I dont She doesn’t show a Cheshire smile or thun- Give up elaborate head- 
dare tell them that in the far- drous frown): : : dresses. Nothing ages a Just a happy medium of pleasant expectancy, 
too-young gown they look dina set eeeethineianicetis sconteata woman so much as an orna- 
but a pitiful imitation of what happen to me.” mental band of gold or silver 
they want to look. In a more (And it always does.) 4 or jewels. Keep your hair soft 
suitable garment they would She likes little children and smiles at them and fluffy around your face. 
look younger and prettier and Set eae eae Pull it closer to your eye- ? oe FP Motherly old ladies look at her » y 
more attractive. And wish she were their daughter. brows, perhaps, so as to hide 

Dont strive after youth. Her features may not be the kind the wrinkles that are probably 
This does not mean that you To “launch a thousand ships.” in your forehead, even if you % é 5 i But still she doesn’t have to search for : shouldn’t try to look -young. Heatee do not see them. Give up 
That, of course. But, after She has it. elaborate wavings of hair and 
youth is really and truly gone, head bands and great, heavy 
dont fool yourself into think- hats. Wear simple hats of a 
ing that you look years and more subdued color. 
years younger than you are. I happen to have a hus- [ dont want you to look old and dowdy. .I want 
band who is, sometimes unfortunately, too truthful. you to look your best. You cant look your best if you 
Occasionally, women ask him to guess their ages. Per-. are a caricature of youth, when you might be a charm- 
haps a woman of thirty-five, who thinks she looks ing portrait of middle-age. Dont wear elaborately 
twenty, asks him to guess. youthful slippers. Simple shoes or slippers, in correct, 

“Do you want the truth?” asks tactless Friend good lines are best. 
Husband. Give up elaborate jewelry. A few good pieces are best 

“Oh, yes,” he is assured, untruthfully. for you. Dont go to extremes in earrings or rings— 
“Well, I should guess you are around thirty-five.” or clothes. Simple things, in good taste, will conceal 

guesses Friend Husband. your age far more than things that are too young for 
There is a subdued shriek, followed by perpetual you. The woman who is wise is the one who modifies 

coolness. The woman knew she was thirty-five. She her type to that of a dignified and charming Matron, 
had fooled herself and her friends had fooled her into - after the middle thirties are upon her. She can keep 
thinking she looked much younger. Today, all of us her daintiness and attraction in no other way. 
look younger than our grandmothers did at our ages, Our “type” lessons are over. Have you found your 
usually. This simply means that we do less strenuous type? Are you following it? I hope each of you, in 
physical labor. All of us look younger, so the real finding your type, has added to your attractiveness, 
age-appearance does not change. When a woman is charm and hap- ws 
thirty-five she usually-looks her age. Her age may _ piness. bauer nos 
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Che Confessions of Forty 
A time for retrospecting, introspecting—a time to ponder and to wonder if it # worth 

while to try to keep young 

By Louise Morris 

OMORRO’” eee eee here. No more elder- 
- I shall be 40! bo ee ee ly women. Every- 

That little 4 i eg ‘é : ee one young (at least 
and that round 0! ae cS es from the back), and 
To a woman those oe Ft, , a we all have to get in 
small numerals sig- | gf a oe si line, follow the 
nify so much!! Now ee ee g Be crowd or else get 
if I were a man, I M4 S e jostled and pushed 
should give a large | > ke | aside. Up-to-date, 
dinner party, and a e wide-awake, alert, 
have my friends ie e i" that’s what we all 
drink my health in-— ea % a ES have to be. Instead 
cider? Instead, I a : Wa a E of large wide bows 
belong to the date- a i) se <i ie Le of ribbon to hide our 
hating tribe. Sohere J ‘ tell-tale throats, we 
I sit retrospecting, — put around our necks 
introspecting,  feel- a ee — juvenile strings of 
ing blue and out of ie bs Si va beads. Instead of 

~ it. Oh youth, youth, oy x pow} as making our clothes 
you go before we # " Dison be fit the shape that Na- 
know you've arrived. e ‘ a ture intended it to 
Young people do not a ‘ pS be, we make our 
take their youth at 2 | . Ee shape fit our clothes. 

.. the proper valuation. ea } RS Tom Hood’s won- 
They accept every fe | a 2) derful woman-toiler 
pleasure, the source aa 7 Bee aN a in shirts with her 
or the ending is not a 3 or SES titc hii stiteh, 
questioned. When of , LA a. ee: stitch,” was a seven 
youth leaves us, we Es pty] os . 4\ be hour-a-day worker 
hold out eager hands a f 4 aft al a oe compared with us 
to clasp it to us, but q IG AG se -— * ee poor time-oblitera- 
—a breath and it’s ia ‘II Jie a 2) tors of these days. 
gone. ul oe J Ooo | Peo s Well, this is my 
When we’re & tay ji | ae gee ae confession; for some 

young, we're just ia ay Poe . : oe & years I’ve been hav- 
young. We never ' Hg i3 y — 2 Fy ft ing a hand-to-hand 
seem to realize that =] For od 5 oey 4 oe encounter with Mr. 
fact. Ah, the pity of a i he i . VoN Br Time. He’s a hard 
that. It’s a tragedy, ORR ES man to wrestle with 
this getting-old busi- sane ee eo Brie oh. how ubten 
ness to us women. ee ea See a ee ee have I had a knock- 
Stich: asterrific CLEO DE MERODES pee cnd Herbert out blow, but, up I 
struggle to keep in who twenty-five years ago was acclaimed the most beautiful actress in come again smiling- 

the swim! At forty Paris. Her profile is again here shown as beautiful as ever ly. When I reached 
we reach the top of thirty-five I saw my 
the toboggan slide, first grey hair! Ah, 
then down, down we go into the ice fields of oblivion, the pitiful tragedy of that little white strand. Then I 
and plenty of good hard knocks do we get on our began to see tiny wrinkles. Now, when a woman has 

journey. Ah, for the good old days when our placid had good looks and admiration, she is going to fight 
mothers reached the forties. Sweetly and uncomplain- very hard to keep them. And I did. It is indeed a very 

ingly they faced the world in all the glory of bonnets — serious thing to have a “fall” face and a “spring” heart. 
with large wide bows that charitably hid time’s ear- Autumn leaves are very lovely in their way, but I'll 
marks, either of a surplus chin or a neck like'a dead wager they would joyfully exchange their brown and 
chicken’s. Little did they worry over either fact. They red glory to be a beautiful bunch of June roses. After - 
were forty, therefore—shelved. And so on went that I had passed the thirty-fifth milestone, I yearned to be 
awful headgear over smooth grey hair, dolmans to a June rose again. My autumn tints were beginning to 
swathe the figure, flat heels, flat hopes, everything flat verge into the sere and yellow leaf-time. “(Grow old 
in that long ago. gracefully,” I preached to myself. “Just let nature do 

But now! the difference! Fox-trotting—changing her own will.” But no, I was not going to let that arch- 
silhouette—youthful-dressed, silk-stockinged days are (Continued on page 64) 
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Pe eee 
i Ce | . — |... 

| 4 : te Ee From the many beautifully 

| ae ~ Oo ee oS written letters received this 

PS ee —Crst—=—Cit—=(dédCCC lowing subjects: Lillian Russell 
i ays -.  .. |... whose beauty lives on in the 

ee — —rr””,——C—CO—O"NENCNSs—s—=s— ws 
a i. a oes & | hearts of all who knew and loved 

a — "= her, and our own well loved 
Gee a Ethel Barrymore 

| : ma for the Marines were carried on with 
is, the youthful enthusiasm of a woman 

. , | half her age. My most vivid recollec- 
| tion of her will always be as she stood 
} on a chair one day in a department 

; ™" | store, speaking for one of the Liberty 
i _ | Loans. I was within but a very few 
a | feet of her and as she stood there, 
ie | speaking in that wonderful voice of 
5 | hers, I thought her the most beautiful 

t | thing in the world. Her firmly rounded 
r cheeks, with a skin of the fine texture 

4 ~ of a baby’s (and not enameled as some 
4 of the iconoclasts would’ have us be- 

lieve) ; her perfectly formed nose; her 
4 prettily shaped mouth and her grey-blue 

eyes sparkling with the fervor of youth. 
There was just enough’ evidence of 

f (Continued on page 79) 

Photo by Mary Dale Clarke 4 

ETHEL BARRYMORE hE Stee 

Ce ae Photo by 
First Prize Letter Cw . Brees 

EAR Contest Editor: f : thy . 
[) Looking over the names of the women you t aq hi 

have listed, I see one who, in my humble opin- —s- 
ion, is the most beautiful woman of my time. Of & . y et * 
course, there are some whom we, in this day, have 4 ey A eee - _ 
never seen, just read about, others whom we have’ ee LE : i. 
only seen on the stage or screen. But Lillian Russell, eo 7 4 
about whom I write, I saw not only on the stage, but i Ss q 
many times elsewhere. bs ae Bs # aq 

After many years of admiring her photographs and ‘ Spacthttiat : - fe) 
seeing her across the footlights, where her perfect , aa, Pe | 
features (those of a Greek Goddess), her stateliness (gaa tee / ie | 
and poise, her winsome smile, her singing and speaking ree es” —— oe? AE 
voice, had always been a delight to me, as they were ‘QR as A ee 
to thousands of others, I had the natural curiosity to Cie ’ pi 

" y. ee 
see her off the stage and at close range. One day after a ee oi 
the matinée I was privileged to meet her. At close Pe 
range all those attributes I had so admired in her across i Me ly 
the footlights were intensified and she was more charm- os y 
ing than ever. Her manner was delightful and she %y / 
gave one a firm clasp of the hand and spoke as if she aoe. bi "ol 
were the one being honored by the introduction instead ~~ Ly 
of the one meeting her. oe ‘ P 

It was during the war that I had many opportunities : : > E 
to see and study her. She gave her entire time to war s ; P 
work, and her selling of Liberty Bonds and recruiting ‘ Bay LILLIAN. RUSSELL 

hace , 
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The Transformation of Mrs. Prettyman 
_ By Annie Hamilton Donnell > 

Complete in Six Instalments—Part Six 

Illustrations by Harry L. Taskey 

The Story Ends i eee Pat Pe ezud of 
e ee. him. He was proud 

OHN could not > ace of John Prettyman! 
find her. Two FF... Plenty of husbands 
days and two a. =. would have ramped 

shrift for a blind Qe 8 = | i : “T’ll_ cable to her 
hunt like that —in a... ff . (ff ne to cable to me—hold 
town and out. Cant j oF a a One lm weetting 
be done, tho he did Pi a ho nutty! How in the 
his best. Along at We NO aoe - name of Pete do you 
the first of it~ the 7 1 oes. ia cable to So-and-So 
man was nearly a | A A oe . Street!” 
frantic with worry, . Le ee That name-of- 

calmed down to a i Vn oa ~~. : nate. Of all names 
philosophic opti- | jhe lia [i in creation the name 
mism. Reasoned tt ™ es i lg 7 : of Pete—— 
things out: that i ee i ; Peter Farrell. 
moving from one . ee ee ol Ue Now where was 
house to another had oe Oe this saintly patience 

been done before; ag es of this one husband 
Honey had done it .. ve ina hundred? There 
before. That more a te boiled up, sizzled up, 
than likely this time se ee within John Pretty- 
she’d felt as if she Ge : ce man a hot and un- 
and the three babies s ee — saintly tagenlt 
had imposed on even a << sizzed and boiled for ‘ 
the best of friends a oe a full ten minutes be- 
about as long as was ss 4 {37 Lh ' fore he had the grace 
decent, babies being ; < 4 to be ashamed of it, 
babies. So she’d 4 y and to almost eagerly 
moved herself and —s* me™ cram it back where 
the three babies.  ’ as it came from. It 
And, doubtless to _ — was an insult to 
forestall objections,  _. Honey. He had 
had omitted to dis- a trusted Honey so 
close her destination ea é d E far—well, he would 
Outen oh aa ot She was there, daintily lovely in her outdoor things. She keep right on trust- 

4 soe i waved before he reached her : 
friends” till a little ing her. So much 
later on. Simple for all the Petes! 
enough, when you reasoned it all out instead of getting But half way across the Atlantic John found him- 
good and wrought up over it. self reflecting that if he had swallowed his pride (no, 

He even achieved a certain cheerful acceptance of sir!) and “cherchez-ed” Peter Farrell he might have— 
the situation. If Honey hadn’t got his two letters, as cherchez-ed Honey. The reflection was disquieting. 
of course she hadn’t, how was she to blame? By now, He had to smoke three cigars very fast before he cooled 

probably a letter from her was half way to California. again, altho there had been no mistrust in the thought 
With the new address in it: “Dear John, we’ve moved —merely that Peter Farrell might have been better 

again. Address to So-and-So Street.” acquainted with Honey’s whereabouts than anyone else. 
“Lord, I wish I knew where this So-and-So Street having so recently been in her company at that darned 

was!” he sighed. But, not knowing, what was there ~reception place. It was the memory of the replies ta 
to do but sail when sailing-time came? Mighty near his inquiries—“I certainly saw her here with Peter 

it now. His engagement over there in Europe was too Farrell’”—freshly brought to his mind, that had needed 
important, meant too many dollars and cents for the those three cooling cigars. John was a dear, tho. 
family, to be broken. Honey’d say that fast enough. Barbara Wells had done no hunting, wisely deciding 
“For heaven’s sake, go! Dont stop for us!” he managed that it would only be a waste of time and good nerve 
a small laugh there, “We'll find ourselves !” tissue. In Honey’s own due season she would get a 

A man is not expected to be patient. But John letter. She was tried with Honey but she loved her. 
Prettyman approximated to that state of mind toa really And the letter appeared in Honey’s due time. The 
astonishing degree. Honey, so he told himself modestly, new address was plainly written at the top of the sheet. 
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Beaty 

si Ne commu aaa TT ee ee could have, and gone to bed 
aT 4 } 2 tee o> eye: ng So wits. le ay a martyr! She looked the 
ta age a ee part! John certainly needs 

— a po e + oe PO . _ a you and not ame. And 
So “ = oo ee : : let me tell you, Barbara 
eu a : > Soe Wells, you’d be the fortu- 
a. ae ees natest creature on God’s 

ae = ey earth — well, laugh away. 

a A i bi Mi. ia . ioe Perhaps I wont give him to 
et Se nr Ni aan ce os you after all! I'll look in 
pee \ i — 4 ES eed : os. the glass again tonight— 

OR 4 FS eh Mk ese martyrs have done as heroic 
ae _ eT ee ee re deeds as that! I deserted 

ptt oN War rik TTT yin nm him, didn’t I, so the law 
prt Vie Ps Ta nC ERE hs, a part—Oh, Babs, no, I’m not 
Riese. se Rs SSD an nna laughing either, I’m crying! 

anit a wn Ch wi : oe You can do either you 
eee PRie i : Wi ea S please. Honey.” 

Mare as: Me iN Neics.:.. Barbara did a little of 
en : Ty : Hae EE Ninos Byte both. Funny Honey! But 

we). | ——sieneath, the whimsical 
C we pea aii 14 Pe eee words Barbara read the 

oe = Bs. ie 4 bere actual tragedy of that 
wee cas he eo owe cs ae moment before the glass. 

ey. “ae “Well, T'll give him back 
‘ ee ae —— : to her! I’m not in need of 

er ere: a John. Tho who can tell, 
a Ae SO ae ae ei ae ee 

e laughed and went away 
rg to telephone to Peter. 

Emmy was troubled about Honey Mother. She had been making little sallies to her “Hello, Is i Peter 
side to ask, “You are sure nothing aches, Mother?” Farrell?” 

“Dr. Farrell, yes. I am 
“Have you got over it yet, poor dear? I know per- in considerable hurry—who is it, please om 

fectly well you ground your teeth. But I had a brain “Someone who wishes to consult——” 
storm and had to run, so I ran. And Emmy ran and “My office hours are from two to five. Unless it is 
Babeums ran, caught in the storm! We stayed with Mrs. a case requiring——” 
McCosh that first night—Babs, you ought to have seen “Oh, it is! It is a very critical case. Please come 
her nice homely face when I told her about Littlejohn! at once, Peter—I mean Dr. Farrell.” 
Funny, but I bet nobody thought about Mrs. McCosh’s “Babs! You wretch of a witch! Why in thunder 

‘ because that was the likeliest place! Like never look- didn’t you say who you were! Letting me maunder 
ing for John’s overcoat on the hook where it belongs! along like that—darn!” 
Do you remember that farmy place out of town where “Oh, if you are going to swear——” 
we took the babies for a “T swear I am coming 
picnic once? Well, there the. minute I can 
they’re having a picnic crank ’er up!” 
there now every day! The Sto Bevings “And take me on a 
‘With Jersey cream on 4 & nice long ride out of a ‘ : 
te ee any, Fen rere teen Sa act oust Tue opporientls carer town? It will be what 
thing will fatten that the difference to John between thirty dollars a weck and the one I need in my ‘case.’ 

child up, this will, And | hindred dollars eck which he. is offered, John Psetymay | Peter, I’ve heard from 
Babes yee ee eee oo: beeen ts boy oes SUrmenets wet sie cuter | CY amd =e hapgiven 
grass without any “Keep that it might keep John from his new opportunity, she decides John to me.” 
Off on it. not to fell Kim Reaching me after Baring seca ber hosband This had the sound of 

You know, Babs, last apartment because the landlord is returning from a long absence swearing in earnest. 

night I got so horrified i cee tau wtet ana teeta che sal os Then she heard Peter 
Jooking at myself if the | nerty doer Jak ot tecemss, Baber ole, comeet, | laugh. 
glass that I about decided poured into Barbara’s sympathetic ears. | She decides "the “But I am not sure 

to give poor John to you! | Prettzman, family must come to ve. in her Big howe. As tine | TH] take him, Not if you 
You make such a per- in the movie world. “Honey” is delighted until there comes ‘to are a dear and come 

fectly beautiful Mrs. eer Or abpeadny atria toes tore Geese aiereeane = |e right over. I’ll be wait- 
John © Prettyman — ‘For much-worry, the problem “is solved. Barbara goes in her place ing on theldoorstene: 

; ; ; Mrs. yman,. And there she meets Peter who falls in love ps. 
heaven’s sake (John’s with her. Peter is a doctor who arranges for a Vienna specialist She was there, daintily 

sake, I meant) let her fee en eee Matis ne cee lovely in her outdoor 
keep right on!’ I said, pestis Linc 7 Bactate. sapesoni ee ore ab the eet fees things. She waved be- 
and that creature in the John and rushes home to tell “Honey.” She finds that “Honey” has fore he reached her. 

glass never smiled. I be- face he ested Wes oem ceric Wataru naeiane’ cos “Babs, I’ve got to get lieve she'd have done it, not know where his wife is. behind a door some- 
too, that minute, if’ she where and kiss you! It’s 
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your own fault. If you will look so distractingly kindly. “It’s the best thing I can do!” stopping the 
lovely ——”” car to make arrangements. 

“T’ve lost my chaperon. Not even behind the out- They found Babeums playing on the real grass and 

side door, dear! But we’re going out where the Emmy superintending the play. Honey Mother sat a 

chaperon lives——” short distance away with the new. baby asleep'on her 

“Get in! Get in! She’s all wound up. The sooner knees. Honey Mother’s face was’ grave‘and ‘only 

we round up that chaperon the safer. Or I shall have managed a smile in answer to Emmy’s frequent waves. 
to drive with my eyes shut. What’s all this about giv- Emmy was troubled about Honey Mother. “She had 
ing away Johns?” been making little sallies to her side to ask, “You sure ~ 

She read him her letter as they rode away thru the nothing aches, Mother?” And Honey Mother had 
city suburbs. Two beings still young and avid for life, always smiled reassurance. . But something ached. 
finding it rather difficult to keep their minds on poor “Mother! Mother! here comes Lady Barbara in a 
Honey’s little sacrificial letter. But Barbara insisted automobile an’ a man!” Emmy came running and point- 
upon reading to the pathetic end. Insisted on dis- ing. Babeums scrambled over the grass. 
cussing Honey and her John. “Hullo, folks! Honey, you—wretch, you! How do 

“You know, while I was there on the steps waiting you expect me to keep young and beautiful if you : 

for you, Peter, I decided what must be done.” worry my hair grey!” Lady Barbara was young and 
“You can decide in precious little time. I came beautiful still notwithstanding worries. She stooped 

a-flying.” to kiss her friend and murmured something in her ear: 
“My idea came a-flying. It is a lovely idea, Peter— “I cant accept your kind offer, dear, for I have a John 

Peter, aren’t you listening? -Look, there is a very already. His name is Peter.” In a louder voice: 
shady spot ahead of us. If I let you do it just once “Peter! come and be introduced!—Peter, Mrs. Pretty- 
there, dear, will you listen to my idea then?” man. Mrs. Prettyman, Peter. I hereby return to 

“Six times,” he bargained. “No, seven for luck. my former—er—incarnation; I am henceforth Mrs. 
Those are my terms.” Wells, plain Mrs. Wells.” « 

“But it isn’t—isn’t a seven-kiss spot, Peter,’ she “Henceforth nothing! She is neither—henceforth, 
objected, but her objections were overruled. Peter Mrs. Prettyman! You have only to look at her to 
would not come down. see she isn’t ‘plain,’ and I have only to whisk her off 

Beyond the shady spot, when they had their breath in my car to a parson to see that she isn’t Mrs. 
again, Babs outlined her plan. She had actually Well——”’ 
divided it into its component parts, arranged the “Peter, go and play with the children! A_ good 
minutie of it, all in that waiting-space of time while way off, please; I dont wish to be distracted. Honey 
Peter was flying to her. If she had been able to com- and I want to talk business.” 
mand the necessary paper and pencil she would prob- She drove the three of 
ably have reduced the “idea” to black and white for annie them away without waste 
Peter’s better grasping now. Peter liked black and Meg of time and herself trans- 
white ideas. Bee aly ferred the new baby to 

“Say it again,” he sighed SE her own knees. Be ‘ gain,” he sighed. ee eS ny er 0 1 ‘ cause, 

“You went so fast, dear. peo Gog Ee 7 said she with wisdom, not 
Why do women think men we ak Bi a even so tiny a distraction 
can understand them, any- MH eg he a as he was to come be- 
way?” Gis fe. /))— tweemthis Honey Person 

“Men are stupidy,” agreed oe a oe 4 and perfect attention. 
Babs cheerfully, “but I me co ee | “T have the floor—dont 
thought you were different. SS | oe : speak, dear! Listen! I 
Honey says if I take John | a So a have decided to be the 
—I wonder if John is fet ; | _ _ a mother of four babies A } — = 2 a ~~ aa 
stupidy ?” i oa, ee | one of them at present in 

“Cut John out! Wl be aS \. | >> fo : the hospital but soon to 
bright from now on. Give ‘ \ , | ¥¢ oo | ‘ come walking home! I 
me another chance.” ‘ ei ae 4 f Le have never had four 

“Well, then put your mind BO Vee a : i : ] = ~—sbabies and I think it is 
(dear mind) right on every oC : Y about time. I shall retain 
word I say! I'll begin all P< ca . a you as part-time nurse, 
over again,” and refused ee | of but only part time. You 
to hear Peter’s muffled cf, q a, [ are to go into training to 
groan. It was really a <= \ he 1S a A (a7: become the beautiful 
startlingly ambitious ae e - ¢ young Mrs. John Pretty- 
plan and one only a a a a a Be man. Youth—complexion 
courageous soul would & j Di Yo / —clothes—all the per- 
dare to promulgate. But daa Pe & - / quisites. That may not be 
Barbara was a coura- es i the word I need but it is 

geous soul. a Ye — ~ a lovely word! All this 
“You see, Honey is 4 ag | ii ' I decided while I waited 

good material,’ she “3 ig Le hy ie on the doorstep for my 
ended. “It will work, ee ee ' 2 mo John whose name is Peter. » V : : 
Eelce ’ . Two small cool palms shut down over John Pretty- All the se things are decid- 

Well, Vil kiss you man’s ‘eyess “Dont epentem, daddy, till count ed. Did Ihear you speak ? 

for luck,’ he offered three. One—t-wo—thuh-ree dont drop him!” (Continued on page 58) 
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The beauty of the face is very often not skin deep, but foot deep 

By Annabel Wood i 

WELL-KNOWN beauty specialist said to me foot without fatigue or ache will surprise you. Even 
A recently, “If women only realized the importance if you have never known foot comfort, if your trouble 

of the care of the feet in the quest for beauty, has been for any other cause than ill-fitting shoes, you 
and gave them the attention that they require if they will know it now. 

; are to give the best service with the minimum wear Rub the feet with witch-hazel upon retiring or use 
and tear on nerve and muscle, there would be little glycerin, if you prefer. Glycerin not only rests and 
need for us. For in the matter of wrinkle production soothes, but is an excellent treatment for feet which 
and line tracing the tight shoe and attendant foot perspire. When starting out on a hike or before going 
troubles have time and worry backed right off the to a dance, rub them with glycerin and you will be 
boards. The beauty of the face is very often, not skin © surprised how much more service they will give. This 
deep, but foot deep.” treatment was recommended by specialists for the army 

Every woman knows that her,feet should be dressed during the period when the boys were still unaccts- 
with care and in the daintiest and most alluring hose tomed to the long hikes, with excellent results. 
and shoes that she can afford. But few of them realize Be sure that the shoes fit. This is so important that 
that the feet should have as definite a course of care no woman can afford to sacrifice one jot or tittle of 
as the hands. In olden times when women wore sandals care in the matter of taking time to be fitted properly 
and the feet were exposed to the gaze of the world, when she buys her shoes. Nowadays specialists are in 
they were cared for by visiting pedicures who served attendance at the best shops whose business it is to 
their regular clientele. This care was so much a matter see that customers are properly fitted from every point 
of course that when guests were being entertained they of view. The wise woman allows them free rein even 
were treated to a half hour with the pedicure just as if she believes that they will give her a shoe longer 
today a caller would be passed a cup of tea. Foot than the one she has been wearing. What does an 
troubles were unknown, yet what woman is there today added number in the size matter where comfort is con- 
who has not had her quota of corns, callouses, cerned? If the shoe is longer, the chances are that it 
strained muscles and falling arches which make her may also be narrower than the old one and better look- 
days miserable and keep the taxi drivers in business ing in spite of the slight increase in length. 
when the exercise which she thus deprives herself of Be sure, too, that the stockings are long enough. A 
is just what her health requires? tight stocking under a well-fitting shoe creates havoc 

The care of the feet is indeed simple and it is in- on its own account. The foot stretches in the action 
stantly rewarded with comfort. They should be of walking and both shoe and stocking should be long 
bathed and powdered each day, using some good foot enough to allow this action to take place without 
powder. Twice or three times a week they should be _ restraint. 
treated to a prolonged bath in hot water and some good Did you ever watch a baby exercise its feet by 
foot soap. If foot soap isn’t available, use ordinary stretching the toes this way and that? Did you ever 
washing soda. In either case you will be surprised see one spread his toes fanwise and wriggle them as 
at the result. No matter how much they have ached, far as they could reach? Your feet, after the con- 
that tired feeling will slip away just as tho it were a fines of the shoe, need just this exercise, for in spite . 
sock drawn off; they will regain their elasticity, be- of the mileage you make each day, there are countless 
come soothed and cool. After a few treatments you muscles which remain unused. 
find that callouses and corns are not giving quite so Change the shoes and stockings frequently and by 

much trouble and the distances that you can cover on (Continued on page 82) 
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When the Princess Opened Her Lips... 
A true story 

By Luliette Bryant 

OMETIMES I think the old fairy tales are the outfit for a party over in Joisey, and I gotta stand 
S truest of all true stories. every inch of the way. I'll tell the woild it’s some 

There was the tale of the beautiful princess job I got! Folks think bein’ a model is the cat’s 
whose lips, when she spoke, dripped pearls and dia- whiskers. Let ’em try it! ‘You got it so easy, dearie,’ 
monds. That story was built on a deeply significant Ma says to me this mornin’, ‘Shut up,’ I says, ‘you 
truth, Yet, as a child, I did not grasp its lesson. I make me sick and so does Pa.’ Honest, if it wasn’t 
thought that pearls and diamonds fell from the lips for havin’ to pay board anywheres else I wouldn't 
of the princess because she was so very beautiful. stay home another week!” 

Now I know that the princess was beautiful because Poor child! In the smart little shop in Fifty-seventh 
pearls and diamonds fell from her lips. Street she had learned to look “like a lady.” But the 

Yesterday, ina crowded crosstown car in Manhattan, instant she spoke, the illusion was shattered. Her 
a young girl edged her way forward until she stood lips dripped ignorance, coarseness, ill-breeding. Tho 
directly in front of me. Her straight little slip of a she had none of the finer instincts, why did not her 
frock was well tailored and immaculate. The organdie brain tell her, if only as a matter of business, to learn 
collar was crisp and spotless. The hair that curled to clothe her speech as well as her body in the habili- 
from under a cun-' ments of beauty and 
ning brushed - wool Ds good taste. 
a had the golden ee Beier caren det 
sheen that nothing _ . to a wharf where an 
but cleanliness and o ocean liner had 

vigorous brushing | C : ie docked an hour be- 
can impart. Rose Cc ‘4 ~ | fore. Standing in the 
and cream skin, ~~, o edge of the jostling 
cherry lips, long, L om _ throng was a grey- 
dark lashes, showed oO ¥4 haired, shabby little 
no evidences of ea oe woman, a worn suit- 
make-up. Mentally I ee me case beside her. She 

classified her as a _ ; : ; had a slip of paper, 
well-born, well-bred : ; | evidently with a 
girl from one of the . x : a written address on 
dignified homes or : be ¢ ; it, and as I looked 
the exclusive schools a wy : he | I saw her hold it up 
in Park Avenue or : > . to a cab-driver and 
the upper Seventies. ' ne . ask a question in 
I wondered what she 2 : be _ French. He looked 
was doing, alone in | a at the paper, grinned 
a street car. I glanced & . / a - at another driver 
around to see the : . : S a who stood near, 

teacher or the maid 4 _ < ea - opened his cab door 
who must be hover- a a oe and motioned her in. 
ing somewhere near. 4 | : oe She hesitated, look- 

It wasn’t a teacher 4 Pa | LD ing around anxious- 
nor yet a maid who me e _ ly, fingering her little 
hovered near. It was ; ie o? is a purse in a way that 
a tall, fairly present- : Re _ | See showed how much 
able youth, with 2 7 4 es a. a the few coins in it 
shifty eyes and a . P 7 oy co meant to her. Again 
twisted smile. My = :. ae she asked a question 
mind leaped to pos- 0 PS 2 ee Se in her own tongue, 

sible danger for Ol EE —————— eee ier: voice shaken 
gil, out of her cle | a) with ansiety ‘Tho I 
ment, swayed per- rrr do not understand haps by y outhful Ce eee ate French, her dilem- 

impulsiveness, lack a ma was perfectly 
of judgment, impa- Dolores, a famous beauty evident and I started 
tient with restraint... toward her. But 
But right here the girl opened those cherry lips, dis- someone was ahead of me—a young girl, stocky and 
closing a row of pearly teeth—and this is what she said. rather awkward, in a plain little suit and a sailor hat. 

“Say, ain’t it the limit? Here the boss sends me all She took the slip of paper from the woman’s hand, 
the way from Fifty-seventh Street to the ferry to meet read it, and turned an indignant face on the cabman. 
some swell dame that’s goin’ to buy a million dollar (Continued on page 78) 
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Setting Your Own Stage 
By Ruby Douglas 

OT every woman is beautiful at all times and in If it be starlight or firelight or candlelight that is 
N all places. Not every woman is at her best under most becoming to you, never appear among those to 

all conditions. But every woman should be in- whom you would remain most beautiful except in these 
telligent enough, should have enough understanding of kindly lights. 
her own charms, to have learned when she is most Green- and blue-shaded lamps usually give a ghastly 
beautiful. And, having learned this secret, she has tone to any face, and to the woman who has a few 

; but to set her own stage and never appear except as a__ lines they are a tragedy. If anyone ever throws salt 
scintillating star upon it. on the fire and you are sitting beside it, move away 

For instance, you know, Fair Woman of Forty-Odd, because the light cast by such flames is most unbe- 
that, in the searching light of the morning sun, the little coming. It might happen at this moment that your 
wrinkles that you have tried so hard to eradicate will most ardent admirer were looking and in that instant 
show up. You know that the too-silver threads in your he might be disillusioned. For such is the illusion of 
otherwise lovely, youthful head will shine forth. You beauty—so ephemeral a thing is it, to be sure. 
know that the inlays in your teeth will be detected when Some women never play golf because they know 
you smile in the bright sunlight. You know that that they do not look well in sports clothes. They 
the chin that curves so prettily and softly in a subtler might have a wild passion for the game, but they would 
light will have tell-tale creases in God’s spotlight. never sacrifice their reputation for beauty in order to 

Then, if you would be always beautiful, if you would _ indulge in it. 
have your friends retain their ideal picture of you in all And it is the same with bathing suits and riding 
your loveliness, be careful not to join them when you breeches. If you are at your beSt in these togs, try to 
know conditions will not be right. Rather forego the see that the stage on which you are playing your in- 
gayest of parties if it is to be the means of letting your dividual game of life consists of seashores, watering 
beauty totter from the high place which it has held places, swimming pools or horse shows, bridle paths 
in the eyes of your friends. or society circus rings. 

If you are lovelier in candlelight, be careful to keep Perhaps you are most beautiful, most appealing in a 
your surroundings thus lighted. If you look prettier studious, rather serious part in life. Then your stage 
in soft clingy house frocks, tea gowns, billowy chiffons is set as study or studio. You affect your horn-rimmed 
of evening shades that make a picture in themselves, glasses to look collegiate and only remove them to let 
see that your stage is thus arranged for you when you your audience drink in of the real, unveiled beauty of 
have an important impression to make. Let your your serious eyes. 
beauty reign supreme on your own stage, set with your There are many ways of setting your stage. Be your 
own well-chosen props. own stage manager and remain ever the star of Beauty. 

Anunanmunnec 

“Loosen Up”’ 
’ By Frances L. Garside 

TEP into any family circle, and cry out, “Loosen head; resist the temptation to give a tight twist to 
up,” and the masculine member instinctively that knot, coil it loosely, go back to crimping irons, 
tightens his hold on his purse. But it is not to curl papers, and all other little aids which are more 

him these words of greeting are addressed. It is to needed today than they were needed twenty years ago 
the one who sits at that end of the table where the when the face retained the freshness and beauty of 
teapot stands. youth, 

Let us look at her, if you please. The years have Loosen up! Sometimes one does not approve of 
brought their duties and worries. You can tell by the younger generation, and there is a snap judgment 
the way she does her hair just when her last child that reacts in tight little lines about the mouth. Tight 
was born, for it was then her duties and worries so little lines that would not be there if opinions were 
engulfed her she ceased all attempts at a becoming more charitable, if one were more sympathetic. 
coiffure. Loosen up! There are tight little creases in the 

Let’s see: Eunice, the youngest, is twenty. Twenty forehead, growing out from a tight little brain that 
years ago they began wearing the hair in a loose coil prefers to forget one’s own follies of youth, harbor- 
on top of the head. Mother dressed her hair that way. ing resentment of the follies of the youth of today. 
But loosely coiled hair is a difficult adornment when Loosen up! Ever notice that when one is unchari- 
there is too much work and there are babies, and table, a tight little look comes in the eyes? 
gradually the coil grew tighter, and tighter. Loosen up! Arms unpleasantly large look smaller 

Mother’s hair is soft and pretty. It is beautifully in a loose-fitting sleeve. Waists that have crawled up 
grey, and would soften her face if she would permit are put in their proper place by loose, straight-line 
it to come anywhere nearer her face than the roots gowns. Even the feet cry out in protest against the 

. from which it grows. But Eunice was a fretful child. shoe that fits too snugly. 
| There was no time for soft curls and becoming waves Loosen up! It is a process to be applied spiritually, 
| between the wails of Eunice, and Mother acquired a as well as sartorially. They are the two words that 

habit that is not at all beautifying now. So the words the woman engrossed in the care of a home, the needs 
of greeting are addressed to her; “Loosen up!” Comb of her family, seeing life only thru her kitchen win- 
the hair so that it hangs more.loosely around the fore- dow, needs for her.daily reminder, 
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My Lady’s Boudoir 
Tan, Sunburn and Freckles 

By Anne Arden 

AN, like various 2 cee Sy Q RO CBR OR Bom protection of goggles 
ee : ODA OAS) OMICS Sie ts NEY OR HATS aR ‘ 

other afflictions, is — QUyREERES seit ea nl dire Cea and without proper care 
easy to get but dif- © He Sve Wee a b of the skin when the 

ficult to remove. A sun- % eRe es a He Se rye drive is over. Of course, } SCA AIAN 65 SRSA) Honey ballecre: burned nose may be a wt SiS Aa OER QO Nu the beauty parlors re 
treasurable possession in me oe Meee eee. OS joice because the women 
the country, at the sea- 5) SOR Sea Bi Se rush frantically in to 2 G: BZ “NIE aR \ Se : shore, lakes or moun- oe ‘S A ERC \ eS have the ravages re 
tains, but back among 83 ae \e NS paired. But why not 

: WR. AWARE CRIN SS 
one’s friends and busi- Be Ge ng a RQ = try to do this at home? 
mess associates it’s an oS ee | Sie e\\ See Many times the tiny 

affliction. es . Sih oy CESS wrinkles at the corners 
It may be delightful oy SS > Lavy of the eyes come from 

to sit on a big boulder Ba AA. iS \ Mo EBA EP SSR eye strain and can be 
that dots a sandy waste a8 WHET” ///) WNT ee GR prevented by wearing 
and feel one’s skin turn- & Cee i!) TU A.) eS goggles or colored 

ing a beautiful, poetical ae AUNT ee 4 [| tA ) a & glasses when driving in 
olive tint. One must Ais A | iP y If oe the sun over sandy 

have something to show Se Ty “gg My ||| ay roads, or it may come 
for a summer vacation! Ce | I : WZ | Fi | from too much squint- 
The result, however, is ay | | i seals == ing on the hot tennis 
usually a red-eyed, red- &p | ==7//,| ye — AA C court or golf field. 
nosed, flaky skinned lit- My Sea 7/ f| et NEES ¢ Lenses with a soft yel- 

tle person whom one oe = A aga } OF ate = ORs low tinge will remove 
would never suspect of aA = EL. iw Jens WO Cy the strain on the eyes. 
having rollicked Sa eee ¢ wy on aes If, however, you have 
thru weeks of mid- os oS OF Gol apes BS already acquired the 
summer joys. Her patients i) Ya Ye es wrinkles, massage with 
nose is blistered, her NEL ZI LA r 4 pe : Ba cream in a gentle rotary 

oe asi Chie Al osname oS te the eo 
an roug rom pe oO ne cream anc 

lack of care, it is apply ice, to stimulate 
bespeckled with freckles and covered - with a deep the muscles, rubbing with a circular motion. Close 
layer of golden brown tan that is anything but poetic. the eyes and cover with pads of cotton wrung from 

Prevention is always easier than a cure, and the lib- ice water. Let remain for several minutes, changin ys ' ging 
eral use of creams will prevent a great many com- often. : Dey Cae ae oar y : { 
plexion ills. It will keep the dirt and grime from the And, by the way, speaking of wrinkles, makes me 

ores of the skin when you are motoring, it will pre- think of the little grimaces, pouts, smirks and frowns P y g: Il g , pouts, 
vent the dryness that comes from salt water if you that one sees on so many faces. Of course a face 
use it liberally on your face, neck and arms before cannot be charming without life and animation. But 
you go in bathing. If you use it instead of water there are tricks of the face that are pleasant to see 
when you come in from and tricks that aren’t. 
walking or driving in the Tricks that engrave 
sun, it will clean the skin charming lines of living 

ae ea Things to Remember aa os 
this, the only thing you pgs eats is gees easier tap sites and the wrinkles, mocking fur- 

. ‘ al us T = + : 
oh a is to go pant sleipnilie: fe SESE BIE ADIN leas SENhy een ba sue? peewee lines 

oe ©. oe 1 y Tiny wrinkles at the corners of the eyes can be nas Pei Opanes CY CS 
the ravages of neglect as prevented by wearing goggles when driving in sun on But whether they come 
best you may. sandy roads. from nervous worry, ir- 

Beauty specialists rec- Bathe frequently with warm water, pure soap, then ritableness or eye strain, 
ognize, instantly, the a cold spray to tone up the muscles, and be improvi- give them the “before” 
“automobile skin’ — tiny dent with the talcum powder during hot summer treatment of prevention 
wrinkles at the corners of ee Panes teeeeee Conc ee and then, if necessary, 

* iy ont orge’ ie Clay treatment. use wice a «6, 29 

the CVES ee dry, tight week, it will do much to remove the ravages of wind add the after” treatment 
ened skin and dusty eye- andi weather that aims to cure. 
brows. This comes from And, if you want to be beautiful all summer long, And of course there 
constant exposure to sun eat plenty of fruit, drink literally quarts of water are external and internal 
and wind over dusty (not iced) every day, rest all you can and dont worry. remedies. Keeping the 

toads, without the proper (Continued on page 79) 
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A Department on Perfumes for Personalities 
2. Perfumes for the Clinging Vine Type 

Conducted by Avery Strakosch 

HE Clinging-Vine type of The Clinging-Vine type 
woman today no_ longer Eprtor’s Note: Every woman is in- should never “go after,” so to 
exists in great numbers. terested in perfume—especially her speak, any perfume. One should 

But she is here,-even tho her own individual perfume. The writer have the feeling that she per- 
pele Se of this article is an expert on this 5 a 

numbers have diminished: and subject and we have secured from her mits the odor of her perfume to 
because of her modern brains, a series of talks on types and.,per- come to her! 
she has placed that elusive fumes. Write her, care of Beauty. The blonde type of the Cling- 
quality of dependence in a Mour siete TNS careful” ing-Vine species, will do well to 

"charming niche, all her own. f combine her white violet with 
The Clinging-Vine fares forth lilac. Not the white lilac, but 

to the perfumer, very shy*and the delicately shaded lavender 
charming, a violet-like personality that fades into the  one—there is a difference. Then, if carefully done— 
background. Indeed, this fragile type has a way of this is. work for the expert blender—a bit of sweet 

; evoking memory, a memory of some evanescent alyssum may be added with much effect. Perhaps 
aroma, like lavender flowers on a street corner in Vivian Martin of the silver screen, and Margalo Gil- 

Rome, or some frail breath'of an old-fashioned hot- - more, the actress, exemplify the blonde Clinging-Vine 
house where demure little pots hold sprigs of mignon- at her very best. 

ette. Viola Dana, the brunette type, may or may not use 
And so, because she envelops herself in the trusting . the lovely perfume from the. dog-tooth wood violet. 

care of those she loves, the Clinging-Vine type is apt. If she does not, she—or the woman of this particular 
to be absorbed, that is to say, lost in the crowd. She — division—she will do well to try it or the odor of the 
therefore nceds some sort of an introductory perfume, Chinese bell-flowers. A most gracious, colorful sup- 
some fragrance that will tend to-impress those about plement to the personality of the dark-haired Cling- 
her, when she enters a room, so that they will know ing-Vine are these blossoms. 
she is there! This does not ‘mean that the scent used Then follows, of course, that rara avis, a Clinging- 
by her must be one of those sharp, stifling odors, so Vine with the copper tresses. Frankly, the perfumer 
incorrectly affected by many women. sees but little of her, because she is really a temporary 

Quite to the contrary. The Clinging-Vine’s very mod- creation, in only the cocoon stage of her existence. 
esty should be enhanced by the somber and the soft, in | She may not care to chose the white lily during this 
the realm of flower odors. period, altho it would suit her well. Perhaps, her 

To begin with, there is the violet and the pansy. imagination will be caught, however, in the suggestion 
Sweet, soft odors are given off by girofle, reseda (mi- Of a dash of sandalwood? It has come down thru 

gnonette), the sweet-pea and petunia. The taller thé the ages that sandalwood is the very perfume with 
woman of this type, the lesser amount of perfume she Which the Queen of Sheba scented her letter to 
must use; and the opposite holds good, if she is petite, Solomon. Sandalwood gives the feeling—mental, not 
The practised perfumer physical—of early night, twilight, drowsiness and 

knows full well that O45 dreaming. 
when the ingredients @ s SACD, 0 The red-headed Clinging-Vine will do well to re- 
are given the correct CB PINE, member that scents, like sounds appear to influence the 
proportions in combin- SAGE ° olfactory nerves to a definite degree. Therefore she 
ing, there need be no Coxe must permit of no discord in her perfumery, no 
fear of the use of too ORR modern harmonies that become almost intolerable as 
grea ity f Ce inhales tl great a quantity of OKO one inhales them. 
perfume for the small- \ ee Without doubt the Clinging- 
statured woman. — o&& (> Vine type of woman is unique. 

It is a sad fact that ° KER She has something that allures, 

the average person Q Z Ss whether she be tall or short, 
does not know the cor- <7 = G ~ dark or light, or red-headed. 
rect way to smell per- rN Br Sy) The scent of her personality 
fume. One should in- X NGn y LD ‘ must be made as reminiscent 

hale the odors as if » “<p as possible. It should 
from the back of one’s be like a haunting 
head, with the brain, ri UO Pok OD OOS promise, in which 
instead of taking vio- ACTION things are half im- 
lent whiffs. Stand agined. The Clinging- 
several feet away from Vine has charm in the 

| your uncorked per- hollow of her hand 
fume bottle to get the [} really, and she may 
proper: effect, and in- QO505856 6 F6bGd § best realize it as she 
hale the fumes experi- ae, - looks about at the 
mentally, cautiously. a (Cont'd on page 83) 
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[he Younger Sister of the Moon 
By Zahrah FE. Preble 

O accustomed are we to attribute to the Goddess goddesses as first teachers, their knowledge and skill in 
: S Venus the controlling interest in Beauty, when handling the precious corn. 

concerned with the feminine half of the world, Long, long ago, the legend runs, the Moon Mother 
that it is perhaps a little bit startling to realize that sent her Younger Sister, the Woman of the White 
right here in the United States of America there exists Shells, from the Great Ocean, where she had been 
even today—for so it is believed by dwelling, to live in the cavern by the 
the Zuni Indians of the South- ce Lake of the Dead, where she 
west—a goddess fully as _ age We m eS could better watch over 
potent, and perhaps _aie — mt —— and teach her entic- 
a little more pic- ie me : iv ; <= ing ways to maid- 
turesque, known = ne | i , Be =o ens of men, of 
as the “Woman 4 Oy . a 4 i the great desert 
of the White q sae r | q region of the 
Shells,” or “The q a ee ae Southwest. 
Younger Sister i 3 a wl i In those far- 
of the Moon,” | . San bee Fottotiion Toe ou — away days she 
who centuries : ee a \ ee Oe r 4 once appeared to 
and centuries q 1 a ame oe i eee i some maidens 
ago’ first taught ‘umes scion? . a i — i, pe : / who passed near 
maidens how to i sail es ame od 4 my ae us ae a q her dwelling. ee om d Pe | oe Se 
make themselves Bi ss : A Tee ' She took on the 
beautiful and i = =e Neh 7 mortal form of 
entrancing by ee meas Se | a very lovely 
the use of cos- I eG a Oe oung woman, 
metics ! —. ie ~y —_. es i < ened in. gar- 

to overlook the es en se ee © whitest cotton, 
flowers about ee like the winter 
our own door- AGN Soi alate 
step, that many Photo American Museum Natural History maidens passed, 

of us have never Scene in New Mexico. Casa Maria’s wife grinding corn she beckoned 

realized that the them to climb 
original Indian inhabitants of this country have a up to the high rock whereon she was seated. Curi- 
wealth of fascinating lore which rivals the ancient ous, and somewhat awed by her rich apparel and 
mythological tales of Ancient Greece, Rome, and beautiful appearance, they obeyed, and sat beside her, 
Egypt. with their hearts beating fast with excitement. 

Long before the roving foot of Columbus ever Very kindly, however, she spoke to them, and showed 
tingled with the itch for adventure and discovery, the them how to fashion from the lava rock about her a : 
story of the Zuni Goddess of Beauty and Grace was beautiful, flat grinding stone. Then, with a piece of 
so old that its origin had been lost in the mazes of sharper stone, used as a chisel, she cut from a firmer- 
antiquity. And that this goddess still exists is evi- grained rock a piece which was flat and slightly bev- 
denced by the fact that an icy wind still blows from led, and long enough to reach across the grinding 
the portals of the place of her dwelling—a deep cave stone, or what is now called a metate. The rubbing 
in the voleanic mountain which rises out of the depths stick, or molina, was made very smooth, and of a size 
of the gloomy Lake of the Dead, miles west from the to be easily grasped by the hands. 
present town of Zuni, in New Mexico. The maidens watched these strange manipulations 

This cold wind is the guard the Beloved Beings— with interest and awe, for by now they had guessed 
or gods—have furnished to keep curious mortals from that they were being taught by a Beloved Being, and 
defaming the sacred presence of the Younger Sister were indeed blessed among maidens. 
of the Moon. For no Indian would think of facing The Woman of the White Shells then took from a 
its icy blasts to crawl into the dark passage which leads bag in her girdle some snow-white shells, and kernels 
to the unknown glories and beauties of the interior of white corn, and placed them on the big piece of 
dwelling cavern of the goddess. Instead, he makes smoothed lava. With the rubbing-stick she ground 
reverent obeisance when he passes the opening, and the shells and kernels to a fine powder, moving her 
feels the cold air upon him, and prays that his daughters arms and body with such grace that the maidens held 
will be blessed by the goddess residing therein. their breaths because of the beauty of her. Never 

As the main staff of life to the Pueblo Indian is before had they seen such lovely movements, and 
corn, that precious “seed of seeds” figures prominently each in her heart resolved to remember and practise 
in all their tales, and when one has seen the lovely these alluring motions when they returned to their 
colored varieties which they grow, and the beautiful people. 
and delicious food products made from the yellow, But the goddess had not yet taught them all the 
white, blue, red, black and speckled ears, one does not graces which she wished them to know, so she stopped 
wonder that the Indians attribute to various gods and (Continued on page 71) 
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Hand Habits 
UR hands are constantly talking about us. strength, and the exact measure of the required effort 
Their movements, our habitual use of them, in- to do a thing; and the only way to acquire strength 
dicate character, temperament, condition of and niceness in its use (exact control) is thru exercise. 

health—many things. Even their repose is significant. Ask a woman to hold a scarf in front of her, then lift 
Most well-bred persons conquer the tendency to it over her head to its proper place on her shoulders. 

gesticulate much, but over-use of the hands as a help If her wrists are supple, the movement will be smooth, 
to the tongue is not the only mistake we make with graceful, beautiful; but if they are stiff, and she grips 
them; sometimes twirling thumbs, an over-tight grip the garment as a baseball player holds a bat—well, 
on a chair or an unconscious effort to hide the hands maybe you have seen such movements; I have. 
indicates a more serious lack of self-control and ner- Here are a few exercises to improve the suppleness 
vous poise than useless gestures do. of your wrists. Place your palms together, fitting 

What to do with the hands seems to be a vexatious your fingers precisely, those of right hand against 
problem with many persons. To ask a nervous person those of left. Now press with the fingers of right 
to stand with hands at sides in a perfectly natural hand, bearing left hand as far back as bend of wrist 
position and talk or listen quietly, is a tall order. The will permit. Now relax with right hand, and push it 
very naturalness of the posture—or ratherthe con- backward with the left. Alternate thus, rather rap- 
sciousness that it must appear natural—makes the at- idly, until fingers and wrists are a bit tired: 
titude unnatural, for the time. The hand-on-hip pose Close the right hand loosely and bend it inward 
looks affected, and usually shows the hand at its worst. toward the front of forearm. Place the left palm over 

One of the biggest mistakes you can possibly make it firmly. Now straighten the right wrist against the 
with the hand is to pick at or rub your face. Besides left hand’s resistance. Exercise the left wrist simi- 
being a decidedly inelegant habit, it is likely to em- larly. Begin carefully, as this employs some weak 
phasize any defect of color or smoothness in the hand. cords. 

Another habit to avoid is “hold the face” when sit- Procure a round stick about three feet long and of 
ting, Particularly the person who finds it embar- a diameter to allow you a comfortable hold. Grip it 
rassing to talk, is likely to try to hide the mouth be- with your right hand, with your small finger near one 
hind a hand. Elbow on chair arm, chin in hand, was end. Straighten out your arm, shoulder height, palm 
the habitual talking attitude of a friend of mine, and of hand up. The stick is now at a right angle to your 
the only way he could break the practice was to avoid arm. Now, without lowering your hand, lever the 
arm-chairs. stick over. This rotates the whole arm, but particu- 

Smooth, graceful movements of the hands depend larly the wrist. A little weight should be tied on the 
mostly on supple, pliable wrist joints. No degree of end of the stick and increased occasionally. On each 
beauty in contour or color of the hand can compen- side let the weight go down as far as it will, then 
sate for stiff, rigid wrists. Grace is really controlled slowly lever it back over. 

Hinman 

Fan Fragrance 
By Catharine Oglesby 

VERY wise woman knows that the subtle aura the servant of caprice. Thru the centuries it has re- 
of perfume graciously enveloping her personality vealed the delectable delicacy of hundreds of desired 
lends an added air of elegance and greatly em- hands, emphasized the allure of eyes, expressed lan- 

phasizes her individual charm. guid charm or piquant coquetry, temperament or 
However, if the perfume be placed directly on her temper, welcome or boredom, and now the fan adds 

person or apparel, the constancy of its scent depreci- the charm of fragrance. 
ates the allure. Whereas a whiff of fragrance ex- For the very latest charm secret of the élite is to 
haled now and then exerts a mystic fascination quite spray their favorite perfume on a fan. The fragrance 
compelling. slumbers amid the glistening spangles or billowy 

Now the problem of faint fragrance is delightfully ostrich until that auspicious moment when to stir a 
solved by that favored fancy of the day’s mode—the sullen breeze (or revive a truant interest) the fan 

fan. is gently waved. Then the perfumed zephyr arises 
The fan, ever the ally of femininity. The innocent in- and spices the air with a “little dust of charm.” 

terpreter of moods and emotion, the shield of thought, Irresistible! 

suo 
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Beauty Briefs 
Dont lie down or sit down immediately after eating. Dont read while traveling on trains or street cars. 

Stand or walk slowly for at least twenty minutes. Neither should you read in dimly lighted rooms. Eye- 

Dont bite your nails. This habit will cause them to ate bosses Seg BUNNY eeu Tears iia 
become coarse and broad. Biting the cuticle is even 70 “©SSene¢ n Bab: 
worse. Avoid these nervous traits, and remember that Dont massage the soft skin directly below the eyes. 
proper care of the hands and nails is as essential as It will cause wrinkles. Better to use a mild astringent, 
proper care of the face. care being taken not to get it in the eye. 
AGS 
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6. How Weak Is Woman? 

By L. E. Eubanks 

| HAVE been contending for a number of years that but she had been trained on the “show me” attitude, 
| women are far stronger than men commonly be- had been taught not to give up just because there was 

lieve them. Popular attitude rather than actual a man in the contest. The other women were dum- 
facts created the expression “weaker sex.” I am not founded, they could hardly believe it possible that one 
denying that women are weaker in a number of ways, of their sex could successfully compete with masculine 
but the term is a misnomer in that it implies total strength. 
weakness, and a much greater difference in man’s favor In contests involving bodily contact a man has great 
than actually exists. It used to be said that woman advantages —height, weight, and greater contractile 
had the best of man in but one test, her ability to talk power of the muscles. Even tho, to illustrate, a woman 
longer ; but any well informed physician of today will might be able to wrestle longer than a man, his superior 
tell you that women have greater tenacity of life (live momentary power, ability to exert greater effort than 
longer), and that the average woman stands pain she, would end the contest before her endurance had 
better than the average man. a chance to give her the mastery. Of course, too, in 

The typical American woman in easy circumstances such a contest she is doing heavier work than he, be- 
is not one-third so weak as she thinks herself. When cause of his greater bodily weight. Danger of injury 
she reads of the work done by the peasant women to the breasts is another reason why it is not quite 
of Europe, she believes them creatures of a different fair to match a woman against a man in tests requiring 
mold. Probably if we should put her in their position bodily contact. 
and place one of them in her home, she would in a year But there are other tests of strength. I cannot en- 
be as strong as the working woman—perhaps stronger, dorse the statement made by some writers that endur- 
because the American woman has greater physical pos- ance is the only real measure of physical strength, but 
sibilities than the average run of peasant women. And_ I do heartily agree that it is a very useful, practical 
further, the transplanting would doubtless have a pro- form of power, a highly valuable asset to anyone. As 
nounced effect on the immigrant too; she would soon TI have said, physically, woman is at her best on the 
grow weaker as a result of her reduced effort. sport or work requiring staying power—something in- 

Popular opinion is a mighty force. With the whole volving comparatively light but repeated contractions 
world telling her she is immeasurably weaker than her of the muscles. Swimming is one of the very best 
brother, what could be expected from the girl or wom- examples. I could not begin to enumerate the women 
an? I have seen numerous examples of the inhibition and girls who shine'in water sports. An acquaintance 
exercised by this suggestion. I learned in gymnasium recently reminded me that but two or three persons 
class work that I had to segregate the sexes if I wished had ever swum the English Channel and that the suc- 
to get a reliable test of the girl’s strength. As might cessful ones were men—that no woman had shown the 
be expected, the boys often did better because of the nerve even to attempt the Channel swim. I believe 
girls’ observation; but almost al- he was right in the first part of his 
ways the consciousness—the auto- Bee eee argument; but it is not true that 
suggestion—that they were sure to se women have not tried. Numerous 
be surpassed by the boys, kept the ae “Sy women have attempted it, and I 
girls from doing their very best. ae A well remember that Mrs. Arthur 
Repeatedly, I have seen a girl give ae he Hamilton came very near succeed- 
up ina contest with a boy; then do Be Bh ing. She was in the water twenty 
twice as well the next day, when #8 ae hours, and did not give up until 
pitted against a contender of her aN BE within three miles of her goal. 
own sex. a se The same relation of abilities is 

I once proposed an ‘“‘arm out” con- ie as seen in the sport of running ; women 
test, when the party consisted of ge have not the contractile power to 
five men and three women. My own Pu sprint with men—tho I almost re- 
wife was one of the women, and I rae tract this or say “generally,” when 
was sure that it would take more oe I-recall that Miss Marion McCartie 
than a mere difference of sex to de- ca recently covered sixty yards in 
feat her. Now holding the empty a seven and three-fifths seconds. In 
hand at arm’s length, shoulder long distance running the women 
height, requires no momentary have done well; but they are not so 
strength to speak of; but it does £ good at running and walking as 
require endurance, and endurance & they might be with more perfect 
is the woman’s chief physical asset. a feet. In the water their pedal de- 
My wife beat all five of the men, & er, fects are no handicap, and this, with 
but it is significant that all five of % Bee the fact that they carry more fat 
the men beat the other two women. “heal than men (in proportion to total 

. Mrs. Eubanks had not trained on tee weight), makes swimming the 
| the stunt, for I do not believe in ees greatest sport for women. On the 

that sort of work as an exercise; . : Shee (Continued on page 76) . 
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Do You Have Beauty Problems? 
This pagé may help you to solve them 2 

HOLESOME food and good health, combined _rose-water will soften the skim, and keep it smooth. 
with proper care of the scalp, are three essen- 
tials if one wishes to possess beautiful and For the blonde who wishes to retain and bring out 

luxuriant hair. The use of dyes and bleaches is a the prettiest hues of her light hair, the following wash 
dangerous practice, and usually adds nothing but a will be found unequalled: To one quart of water, 
look of artificiality which the true seeker of beauty add one ounce of salts of tartar. and the juice of 
tries to avoid. Dress the hair in a manner most be- three lemons. 
coming to the contour of your face, and at all times 
keep it free from dust and excessive oil, Drink two or three glasses of cool water immedi- 

ately upon arising in the morning to clear the stomach 
Anemia, one of the frequent causes of dull eyes and for its day’s work. If the juice of a lemon is squeezed 

dark circles under the eyes, has quite often been mis- into it, it will help clear the complexion, Avoid drink- 
taken as a sign of departing youth. If you are ing water with a meal, but drink plenty of it between 
anzmic, the best plan is to consult a reliable physician meals. Never drink ice water, as it chills the stomach 
and obtain a tonic. A diet of beets, string-beans, eggs, and is-apt to cause untold trouble. 
spinach and all foods containing much iron, will prove 
rebuilders, and with the addition of plenty of sleep When the face assumes a mottled appearance, one 

and an abundance of outdoor exercise, much can be may be sure that it is caused either by eating too much 
done to overcome this condition, obliterate the dark food of all kinds, or that too much rich, sweet or greasy 
circles, and bring back the sparkle to the eyes. food is being consumed. The obvious treatment is 

to cut down the food and change it to a simpler diet. 
A sparing diet, composed chiefly of fruits and liquids, Eat one moderate meal a day—preferably dinner in 

will do much to clear the complexion. Use water the evening—and content yourself with fruit and salads 
copiously as a for the earlier 
beverage. Use hot hae : ss Se meals. Drink much 

and cold cloths al- ! water between 

ternately to the oa ; meals and avoid 
skin to help clear oe eae sweets. 
it. Keep the liver aT ee ; 
active and exercise | OE oe ‘a ; For the woman 
in the open air. Pie q who wishes to be 
Wetting the face , a iene her own masseuse, 
with diluted glyc- i \ mi 1 hee | one general rule 
erine, and covering 4 \ a . ot ee q must be remem- 
with a mask of ™ \ | oa) : bered. The move- 
chamois will also , A 6 ' PeeAh Cre ment must be in 
help. Should the f ; , Ve Pa ae ' the opposite direc- 
diluted glycerine 3 fees Y ra ; tion from the line. 
irritate the skin, i 7 va Ne ae E For the lines’ run- 
almond or olive } ade q ning from the sides 
oil may be sub- § ~~ memes ; of the nose to the 
stituted. t a m and corners of the 

i % = mouth, the lines of 
Most beauty j ) : ; the brow, and the 

- specialists agree i Sie. : little lines at the 
that blackheads " yaa ' corners of the eyes, 
should not be 4 Li 4 more familiarly 
squeezed out, but = : known as “crow’s- 
should instead be cs a feet,” the rotary 
bleached. They will a ‘ motion should be 
in time be removed ; used, always with 
by the face pack or an upward and 
facial steaming. A / outward stroke. 
noted beauty ad- | ; ; The lines that run 
vises the use of a / > i vertically in front 
face bath composed fi ; of the ears should 
entirely of a four be massaged with 
per cent. solution : a firm, upward mo- 
of borax, and then tion. Always use 
drying the face | a good nourishing 
soon afterwards = . a cream and = one 

with a soft towel. Photo by Kadel and Herbert (Cont'd on page 
; A second bath of Marie Pozot, a Parisian beauty specialist 76) 
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The Di f a Beauty Specialist 
Edited by Anne Shirley Molloy 

T’S queer how much of our lives depends on trifles, “And you told her what?” I asked. 
] and how sometimes the turn of a conversation will “I told her red was not her color because her eyes 

give an inspiration that means much. were too pale, and never to attempt anything with a 
A chance experience of Jeanne’s has given me an_ deep band at the lowered waistline until she’d grown 

idea to use in my beauty shop which will give it another at least three inches.slimmer thru the hips,” answered 
touch of that “different” note that my chic American ~ the fruthful Jeanne. 
clients tell me it possesses. This was when my inspiration came to me and it 

Jeanne, whom I brought with me from Paris, is my continued to grow as Jeanne talked. 
favorite helper in the Beauty Shop. She came in this “You see I told the grosse woman that I’m your 
morning a few minutes late, her hat awry but a assistant beauty specialist, Mlle. Musette,” Jeanne said. ’ 
triumphant gleam in her eye. “She immediately became as amiable as a lamb and 

“TI had a time but I did get it,” she said excitedly asked me what she could do to reduce her hips.” 
waving a package before my eye. Jeanne put her hands on her hips and started swing- 

“A bargain in clothes is only a bargain when it is ing one leg as far up to the front as she could, then 
vastly becoming,” quoted the impish Jeanne, striking out to the side as high as possible, and then as far back 
an attitude, rolling her snappy black eyes up to heaven as she could. 
and holding a delicious deep green overblouse by the “T gave her this old faithful leg swinging exercise,” 
tip of either sleeve. she said. “I know the good woman will be panting for 

“Marie writes me that no one in Paris thinks of breath until she grows accustomed to it. I told 
wearing a blouse that tucks in,’ she said. “I°have her six times to the front with each leg, six times to 
known how attractive overblouses were on our chic the sides and six times back.” 
clients here, but oh, Mlle. Musette, when I heard they “You might have added that when she feels more 
were the thing in our dear Paris I had to have one! dead than alive from the unaccustomed fatigue she 

“But, mon Dieu, Mademoiselle,” she confided to me, should lie on her back on the bed and cycle, as if she 
“the fat women and the short women who were buy- were tiding a bicycle upside down,” I told Jeanne. 
ing overblouses made with a band around the hips like Jeanne’s readiness to help, and her enthusiasm to do 
this one! It is for those who are slim, but nevaire, anything that tends to bring more that’s harmonious 
nevaire for the women who are grosses.’ This was and beautiful before the eye is always pleasing to me. 
accompanied by wild gesticulations, during which she It brought me back to my inspiration. 
drew in the air with her finger a grotesque figure meant “Jeanne,” I said, “what do you think of our impart- 
to represent “the women who are grosses.” ing a bit of our French knowledge of clothes to our 

“T helped one woman on the road-to slim hips today,” American beauty clients who need it? Now I may be 
Jeanne continued. “If she doesn’t have them now, it. prejudiced but I believe our chic Parisiennes owe their 
wont be my fault. She asked me if I thought she could. world-famous success in dressing to their knowledge 
wear an overblouse she liked. It was dark red, with:a of playing up to their.own particular types.” 
round neckline, just the wrong kind for her, and it was Just here a “victim” in the guise of a client came in. 
slightly gathered into a band that went around the hips It was little Mrs. Martin who has blue eyes that . 
like mine—again the wrong kind for her figure.” (Continued on page 67) 
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: By the Waters of Babylon 
(Continued from page 19) > 

“ ¥ 
herself. Now you are a typical city wo- ample. But those women dont have much — shabby, and its roof leaked; its pump was 
man * who cares for herself.. But the money to spend for shampoos, nor for broken, and its chimney smoked; but it 
difference in'you wasn’t wrought by your facials, nor even for«cold*cream and lo- had wide fields and the .apple tree, the. 
moving to the city. It was your learning tions to use on themselves.” rose bushes, and the brook. The .daisies 
what to do for yourself that made the “They have things I could live on,” said and buttercups were warranted to appear 
change. = Everything you learned, the Willette, not in the least daunted. “A in due time and the robin was already 
bathing, the care of your hair and skin loaf of home-made bread and a little pat. moving in, so as Willette said, the essen- 
and-hands, the correct corseting and of butter, in exchange for a facial. How’s tials were all there. 

tasteful’ dressing could have been done that? A pail of milk, a head of The road ran past, too, right down to 
just as well in Millersburg as here. Only cabbage, a peck of potatoes, some wood the tiniest of villages, most inappropri- 
you didn’t know how, when you lived for my fireplace—why, they have every- ately named Babylon. It had all the indus- 
in Millersburg. Why, up there with all thing I need. And they’d be my friends tries Willette had specified, only, strangely 
outdoors to do your deep breathing exer- —that would be the best!” enough, there was but one church. That 
cises in, with beautiful things to look at Something in Willette’s face—a wist- seemed queer enough, for, as everyone in 
when you took your walks, with fresh fulness, a dauntlessness, and a touch of this land of many creeds knows, one 
rain water for your shampoos, with the  little-girl eagerness—brought a sudden church usually brings others. But here 
lovely sunshine to dry your hair, you mist to the older woman's eyes. was a community where everyone went 
could have improved a lot faster than you “You really love the country, dont you, to one church, presided over by the Rev- 
did down here. Jf you had known how. child?” she said. erend Jeremiah Wiseheart. 
That's the point. You needed a beauty- “I just adore it! I’ve always been so “Just the Baptists had a church here 
instructor. That’s what I’m going to be.” homesick down here. I want to be where and he came to preach in it,” exclaimed 

“Tn a small town?” Miss Gary asked, folks know me and are’interested in me Andy, the boy who spaded up Willette’s 
visibly interested now. and care for me.” flower beds. “The Meth’dists met in the 

“No, indeedy! In the regular country. “Where the mail-carrier knows who schoolhouse, and the Pres’terians in the 
Way out in the suburbs of a weentsy vil- your letters are from and if you get a grange hall. But when he got here he 
lage. Where there'll be green just made everybody. get to- ° 
meadows with daisies and but- gether. He calls it a Union 
tercups cig Jee, cows ee euch now. My pa he says 
brooks all around me, and a = > this place is just clean run 
wide old road with clover all The Memoirs of Mme. Vavara by the Reverend Jeremiah 
along its edges running past Wiseheart.” 
the house and after a while The story of a woman of the world as set down for “Mercy, what a name!” 
turning into a Main Street the guidance and instruction of a flapper godchild laughed Willette. “I must go 
with a post office, a store, a ee to church sometime and see 
hotel, a coe shop and This new serial by Stanton Leeds, which begins in him.” j : 
two_ churches—t ere are al- the October issue of Beauty, is a story with a wide He'll come to see~ you if 
ways two churches at least— appeal. If you are a young girl standing at the you dont,” prophesied Andy. 

on it.. My house will be little, threshold of life, the frank confessions of a woman “He makes everybody go to 
and white, with green blinds, who has lived deeply will be as guide posts on your church, he does. Pa says he’s 
and flower boxes on the porch. journey thru the world. - If you are a mature woman the bossinest preacher he ever 
There'll be an apple tree in you will appreciate more fully the wisdom and truth did see.» ; 
the, yard, and rose bushes, and embedded in the account of Mme. Vavara’s life as “Domineering old thing,” 
pansies set along the edge of written by herself to her youthful ward in a French thought Willette, forming one 
the path that comes up to the convent. This clever woman, famous for her beauty of her quick mental. pictures 
door. And a robin will make and brains, does not hesitate to conceal anything in of the Reverend Jeremiah— 

3 a nest in the apple tree, and her own life which she believes will tend to guide and tall, spare, grey-haired, with 
a humming bird will make instruct the life of this young girl. What she be- a high forehead, a forbidding 
love to the roses. And Til lieves to be the fundamental truths of life she reveals frown and a tendency to remi- 
have a grey kitty— 2 in an amazingly clarified way. A story to enjoy and nisce about the superiofity of 

“To eat the birds,” inter- to remember. things and folks when he was 
rupted. Miss Gary. “Very young. “I shall be quite too 
pretty; but how do you live busy to think about church be- 
—after you have spent the fore May. first,” she told 
five thousand ?’ k Andy, and was annoyed at his 

“A thousand dollars will pay my rent telegram the operator tells everyone in grinning “wait till he gets after you!” 
for twenty years—if I dont decide to buy town what was in it,” said Miss Gary, But the Reverend Jeremiah forbore 
my little nest for a few hundreds, after a bit mockingly. to call while Willette’s repairs and house- 
my plan gets to working. Another thou- “I'd rather have every one in town cleaning were in progress. By the first of 
sand will make my improvements and know. about my telegram ‘than to get a May she was ready for her “opening” 
buy my stock. The rest goes in the telegram and have nobody care what was — and it had been widely advertised. Things 
bank for my old age.” in it,” flashed Willette. “When my travel fast and far by word of mouth 

“And your stock will be?” mother died the telegram was sticking when there isn’t much else to -talk about 
“Everything that helps women to be, under my door when I got to my room, and Willette had cleverly managed to let 

beautiful. Corsets. Well-fitting, sensi- and I couldn't get a train until morning a few of the best talkers see her. few 
ble ones, but pretty, as well. I shall learn and not a soul came near me all night. home and hear a bit of her plan. - She 
to fit them. You know how important And when I got home at last the station sent out a whole flock of little cards, too. 

~ that is. Patterns, for underwear and agent and the mail-carrier and the hack- announcing that Miss Willette, Beauty 
for dresses. I'll be a pattern agency. No driver came and shook hands and looked Specialist, would be at home on Saturday 
capital required for that. Also I'll be an sorry and I could have kist every one of | afternoon, May first. x" 
agency for dainty fabrics and laces—the them, it seemed so good to see a friendly “Everybody’s talkin’ about you,” Andy 
pretty, reasonably priced kinds that wash _ face.” reported. “The men folks say you've 
well. Tl give advice about what to buy “You'll go up there?” suggested Miss come up here to learn our girls to paint 
and how to make it up. Then I'll have Gary. and powder and bob their hair. But the 
a whole line of toilet goods and show the “No. I couldn't! There's no one left, women they say you dont look painted. 
women and girls how to use them. Oh, you see. But I'll go to some country Them as has seen you says it. Anyhow, 
and I could have a class in calisthenics place. I will!” everybody’s comin’ to see how you Jook 
maybe, with those phonograph records.” And of course, being a maiden with and what you do.” 5 

Farmers’ wives and daughters dont a snap to her blue eyes_and a very de- Willette certainly didn’t need rouge 
need calisthenics so much,” said Miss Gary termined little chin, Willette went: By” “when she stood ‘in her doorway - lookin; 

_tather drily. “I've been one. But you _ the first of April the little house was hers, down the road. on that first Saturday 
could teach them a lot about taking care for a yearly rental of fifty dollars which _ afternoon, Her cheeks were Hushed with 

\ “gi themselves—and you'd be a living ex- she paid down in advance. It was rather (Continued on page 80) 
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Endorsed by the Worlds Best 7 | : 
Dressed Woman-Charming~ 4 

Pe , fashionable Irene Castle, stage favorite of ¢ —lUr 
millions and acclaimed “the best dressed woman in .» ae — 

the world,” is perfectly enchanted with Li oe 
PHILIPSBORN'S Style and Shopping _ 2 ‘ > ae. ] : .. 

Guide for Fall and Winter. She says: J rr ks, 
**It is the most wonderful book of fashions I have A — ,_ _*& Sat LUE 
ever seen. Every woman who loves good clothes L. ee _/. Cee > ——— — ee 72 Pn. 
and wants the most for her money should have A eee a . ©£ ©. SS) 
a copy.” LEE a ee _ Py 

Yournameonthecouponorapostal (ime ee _ 3 lL 
brings this beautiful Style Book free. a . ‘. oo aoe 

NewFall Apparel Gee ae 
mire a a he 
322 Pages- oe } 

Richly Illustrated in Colors BSS) -' a - 
and Rotogravure! S&S : 4 | 

When you choose your new Fall =) / 4 _ 
and Winter clothes from the tS RS of 4 _ 
PHILIPSBORN Style Book, > Po : 4 |. 
IRENE CASTLE— the foremost Ss a és . . 4 a — 
fashion authority —virtually stands roy " : > : a _ 
atyour elbow with approval andad- we i y é Fi i.e 
vice. Think whatit meansto you to . ie SE aia . : oF | 
know that all fashions have the en- Sa rrr ee a r——C 
dorsement of the supreme authority LW RN Ae ae ah pa | = 

for Every Household! a = fttwtw™té“‘i«é‘ DW 
Every price is a bargain price! No other Vas , 4 t ve _ . j 
mail order house gives you so much for FY S. Bie: + . 5 
the money in quality merchandise! =| ‘ SS Ga —— ys 
PHILIPSBORN'S customers save mil- oo a . | w.: 
lions of dollars every year and enjoy the [=) . ae ~  ., OLY 
satisfaction of wearing the most up-to-date La) — ‘ Oa NG i" : 
and stylish clothes obtainable anywhere, i) ————— aN x eS va! ra, 

Careful,Quick Service! [> . \es See 
PHILIPSBORN Sfillordere with greater PP i. SS 4 
speed, care and accuracy than any other a 
mail order house. Their new, unique lop) nee SBORN S | 

shopping service is the talk of America. 1D) wl rare raI- ako) ‘AulGuaranteed —o 

Money-Back Guarantee =] style~ Service~ Be plo mane : 

Our Pledge of Satisfaction! \~) Ss 
Lowest prices and the squarest deal in =| ‘ 
America—that. is PHILIPSBORN'S Guevseusesesenentuccerausvecssccesnzessssecenentssst 
policy and it is lived up pcos ney sense. We want yout goed wyill mere than PHILIPSBORN’S, Dept. 306, Chicago i 
- et fr money. @ satislaction or no eale—the most liberal guarantee § Please Ba FREE copy of PHILIPSBORN'S Style 

A 2 = an opping Guide for Fall and Winter. 7 
a Send Coupon or a Postal for Free Catalog! a4 i 
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eX ur Letter: Box ber 
c= = MIs \( 4 
Ee = SS . is Ae . HS |S i 
eo eS This department is for you. We invite your eriticism—and welcome suggestions. i 

i S= & Wont you write us frankly what you think of Braury, its various features and RNaSG 

> Cras departments? And send us, with your letter, a picture of yourself. We will use SX taeWay 

Re 6 Sf on this page, each month a few small cuts. You may be one of the chosen ones! BERT 

Your full name and address are required, but only initials are used for publication fe 

Dear Eprror: I wish to express my deep turn page by page until you get to the Dear Enrror: I beg to acknowledge the 

appreciation for your splendid magazine article. An index would save all this receipt of your check for the contribu- 

Beason: Wit a ane peau is to trouble. tion of “Thick Lips.” I also wish to an- 

women! Is it not the desire of every aia a ee , » nounce that I am a constant Brauty 
woman to be beautiful? Yes, so it is. __ Trusting to find an index in next month's reader si last fall and I th; t erent ince last fall an am sorry that 

And much thought is employed and much zm 4 Beauty doesn’t come out more than once 

expense incurred in order to preserve and Very truly yours, a month. There is really little to criticize 

improve personal appearance and to endow B. W., Baltimore, Md. about your magazine, but I think it would 

it with new charms. embS: a good idea to have a series of articles 
Beauty and strength of body are ac- Thank you for your suggestion. It is a good 07 ‘color combinations” and color schemes 

quired by attention to physical needs—just "4, ei es ute Done e chats wey sual folly for» different types of complexions, hair, 

as character is added to  intellect—by ce eyes and so on, which I am sure other 
taking thought. The magazine Beauty See readers would enjoy immensely and derive 

comes to our aid—it tells us how! How 3 benefit from. 
to, mae the most of our God-given attri- Dear Eprtor: I want: to take this op- Hoping that you will favor some of the 
butes ! portunity to tell you how much I enjoy Beauty readers in the near future with 

Beauty is’ whatsallvot vussare secking Beauty, I buy it every month and keep ‘color topics,” and wishing success to 

and the way seems not so difficult to know. the copies at hand and*glance thru them Beauty, I remain 

tho it be hard to attain—but if we press ae a io: Points are missed ra Your faithful reader, 

on higher, ever higher up the path of the ° ge here. is so much of LA clyn, N. 

mountain, Beauty becomes the beacon, terest and true educational value. ae me 
supplying to us the fuel of experience, the Have you ever thought of a department scant Pee Boos Bh sacle tae, 

oxygen of suggestions and ideas, until the for young mothers? Personally, I have q 
smoldering embers become a tower of been. taught from a .tiny*child by my Sees 
flame lighting our way. mother to take care of myself by exercise, Dr eel s 

ae careful diet and habits of cleanliness. EAR Eprtor: I want to take this op- 
aa Many young girls are motherless, and portunity also to let. you know what I 

Miss M. A., El Paso, Tex. often after marriage and the first baby, panic ot eee I have been looking 
. 5 ep neglect themselves. -If they could find ‘or some such magazine for a long time 

. Thank you. Your letter is a real inspiration. y n SH a s 
Pidecs catderwe are Bei ie to createw a beacon ‘he way, I am sure ‘many of them would be and certainly welcomed it when I saw it. 
that lights the way to beauty. only “too glad to. follow it. eeue pany ae Be a wealth of ideas. 

: ave such trouble these damp summer 
b ; I adore my baby boy and my husband, days keeping my bobbed hair ile but 

; : ; nut I always find time somehow, some- last night I tried two of your secrets for 

Dear Epitor: I certainly did appreciate = W here, to spend a little time on myself. keeping hair nice, one a curling fluid and 
your personal reply to my. inquiry about I dont want to go to seed and I wont. the other to hold in the ends and today, 
reducing, and also your inquiry as to what Dont you agree with me? I am kept which would ordinarily make my hair look 
part-of Beauty I like best. Now, I read very busy, as I do all my own work— hopeless, I have the prettiest fluff you'd 

it, evety page, and eee it oo ae but i try fe Pas the exercise necessary wish to see. I am also trying a mole re- 
say The Whispering Page am eauty to housework -help towards keeping me mover found in “Beauty Box,” y > 5 3 x,” but_ th 
Secrets are what appeal to me most. I thin. I walk a couple hours, or more daily, have not had time to ceria yet. Really 
get many ideas, too, from the letters from and I’m not fat—I always had a horror if Beauty were in the hands of every 
correspondents. <4 A I pelea aE and twenty American woman and girl, what a healthy 

I have always been such a busy woman, era ee sone oth oe cee ae a BU enCy Faas would have! Every 

eet cscs as ier oe see a Ne eet ened ae Bey oa 1 = : e same. s EA a ely you show th y i e i 
7 Lhe that. I poly ee fh self. them as it has helped me. I enjoy every be less ps dig nena Fo ott here ul 

am a business woman, a builder of homes word. hadl Bee Gut short fot your magazine 

—always on the go—but now I am trying as : i fe out about four years ago, I might 

to remake myself, and Beauty is helping I. K., Long Beach, Cal. have saved a beautiful head of hair. Your 

me. I get it every month from my dealer, rte gub lect ta openminvdincesion. 1 advice to Juniors is fine. 2 a n. sto 
but somehow have missed the May num- of our readers are interested in more articles along Wishing you all future success, I am - z » 
ber. If you have a copy, will you please _ this line? You are wise indeed to take time to vonies 

tate ee take carcapf your looks. Yours truly, 
7 s » H. G,, Ridgefie ark, N 

I take pleasure in telling my friends 
*, Ridgefield Park, N. J. 

spanperon. _ That is our big ambition—to know that Beauty 
Views wit, ‘is in the hands of every American id 

ae ae Bee To Our Readers girl. ven 
. G. W., Atlanta, Ga. : oe 

> - Do you want to know about clothes, 
legen aoe other readers tell us what colors, how and where to shop, about : ae Eprror: I think Biaury is won- 

: health, diet, exercise, do you have spe- ble we because I have gotten many invalu- 
Se cial hair or skin problems? Write us— able suggestions from this magazine. I 

we assure you prompt attention and ex-'| ~ Fev ena the article on “Health,” 

Dear Epitor: Pardon my boldness, but pert advice. To simplify matters, ad- and S00 GUE Beauty Secrets.” I have 
here’s just a little helpful suggestion. dress all letters to The Service Editor. tae Why not have an article on 

Dont you think it would be a bit more Each letter requiring a personal answer ow to Beautify and Promote the 

convenient for your readers to be fur- should be accompanied by a stamped Growth of Eyebrows and Lashes.” 

nished with an index in your magazine? self-addressed envelope. Remember— Faithfully yours, 

On the cover of your July number you The Service Editor, BEAUTY, A. B., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
have printed “In this issue—the second of 175 Duffield Sivan ] the | st 75 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y. , pe . ; 
a series on ‘Beauty and Brains. In or- - This pubicct - always interesting, and we will 

der to find it, as was my case, one must earl pong pans the line you suggest yery 

Bos |
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When Your Ship C In 
‘ OU will want it loaded down with all the treasures that your heart 

desires; things of rare beauty and richness; works of art to de- 
light a connoisseur. 

Are you ever tempted to satisfy your artistic longings without ‘ 
waiting for your ship to come in? 

Why not gratify that desire now by letting SHaDOWLAND bring you 
the things you want? 

There will be lovely pictures in color; stories of art; articles on 
drama, literature and music; charming verse and short plays. 

SHADOWLAND is full of beautiful things. Make them your own by 
securing a copy of the magazine and losing yourself in its maze of 
loveliness. 

Advocate of Self-Expression Play-Going Pests in Paris 
What Cizék, famous painter and revolutionary George Middleton writes humorously of the dif- 
pedagogue, is doing in his school is told by Dorothy ficulties encountered by Americans in Paris on 
Donnell Calhoun. their first trip to the theater. 

When Harris Met Gorky Why Do We Misbehave? 
An account by Herman George Scheffauer of the Is there more. lawlessness than there used to be 

. time when Frank Harris attempted to interview because there are more laws and easier ways to 
the great Maxim Gorky break them? John H. Anderson discusses this. 

These, Too, Will Delight You 

A reproduction in full color of a painting by Leon Gaspard and a discussion of: his work by Edgar 
Cahill; two pages of humorous sketches by August Henkel; paragraphs gleaned. from the writings 
of the French columnist, Sebastien Dudon; extracts from “The Diary of-a Small Boy,” by. Lydia 
Steptoe; a one-act play, “Red. Hair,” by Helen Woljeska. 
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A Reaper.—Am sorry, but we cannot the reliable magazines. You need have low this by a cold shower or sponge. 
print addresses in this departrnent. I no fear in using them. Also, we are us- This tends to make the flesh firm. An 
think it would be a good idea if you were ing a formula in the Whispering Corner ice rub is used on the face for the same 
to consult a physician about your feet, as this month, which is harmless if used purpose, to tone up the muscles and make 
they seem to be too tender and sensitive according to directions. the flesh of the face fresh and firm. 
to be in normal condition. Of course June.—Read answer to Mrs. J. B. Lucetre—I would not advise using 
bathing frequently helps and the addition about dieting.. I certainly would not ad- reducing tablets unless I was very sure 
of alum in the water has a tendency to. vise you to take any kind of drugs for they contained no harmful ingredients. 
harden the soles and make them less reducing. Do not use soap and water on We cannot recommend preparations by 
tender, and salt in the water in which your face. Use a cleansing cream and name in this department, but either one 
you bathe your feet is also helpful. you will find that it cleanses perfectly of the creams you mention is good if it 

Sretta—I am glad to know that you and relieves the dry, drawn feeling. Per- agrees with your skin. I think your oily 
find Beauty so interesting. I do not haps you need a change of diet. Eat skin is probably the reason you have 
think it is necessary to use lanolin on more fruit and vegetables and get as trouble with your make-up. It is neces- 
your breasts unless they need developing. | much outdoor exercise as possible. You sary to keep the skin very clean, and if 
The best thing is to use plenty of cold must keep the blood wel! circulated if you I were you, I would use a very thin layer 
water several times a day. I think deep expect to have a clear skin. If you are of cream under the powder. Apply this 
breathing exercises will help you too, and in the best of health, your lips should) carefully, blending it well into the skin. 
be careful to carry yourself very erect. have natural color. However, you may Try to correct the oily skin by a careful 
The lemon cream is very good. If your use a lip-stick, not too dark, and of course diet and plenty of water. z 
skin is too oily in the morning, it might use it very carefully. I think blue is Heten C.—It is hard to know what 
be well to bathe in soap and water, your best color and of course you can causes the white pimples in your par- 
rinsing well and using very cold water wear black effectively. You may wear ticular case, as conditions vary. Gen- 
or ice at.the last. A few drops of tinc- earrings but I would not advise the large erally speaking, the best thing ‘to do is 
ture of benzo in the rinsing water will conspicuous kind. Thank you for your to keep the pores of the skin thoroly 
help to close the pores. suggestion about an’ article on “What ‘cleansed. Use warm water and soap 
Carotyx.—Of course there is no need Makes a Girl Popular.” It is a very with cold water and an astringent to 

to say that you should not have married good one. 3 close the pores, or use cleansing cream 
at the age of 17. You realize that by DorotHEea.—The best advice I can give and an astringent, whichever agrees best 
now and the only thing to do is to make you about colors is to choose colors as with your skin. "Sometimes it is neces- 
the best of it. As you are so very young near the color of your eyes and hair as sary to open these pimples, in which case 
there is a great deal in life for you and possible—different shades of blue, also apply a drop of camphor afterward 
you can make a life of your own if you yellow, and I think you can wear jade VictortA.—You certainly should not 
go about it in the right way. I cannot nicely. Yes, almond meal is used as a have wrinkles under the eyes at twenty- 
see that taking a position is going to make cleansing agent for the face. You sim- five. You say you do not know where 
matters any worse—in fact, I think it is ply use it in place of soap, with warm to buy lanolin. It can be purchased at 
a step in the right direction. I believe water. For the blemishes on your back any drug store. Pat it gently into the 
the best solution of your problem to be the only thing I can advise is perfect skin under the eyes before retiring. Of 
work and plenty of it. It will help you cleanliness, diet and exercise, that will course the wrinkles may be due to eye 
to think less of your own troubles and keep the blocd in pe-fect circulation. strain and it might be best to eanealt 
will give you-an incentive to go on by Hannau.—I am glad you think enough an oculist. About exercises I can advise 
yourself. of Beauty to buy it every month. I nothing better than the series of lessons 

Mrs. J. B—If you are a reader of think the Tessons on Psycho-Physical on Psycho-Physical Culture now Panning 
Beauty, you must have noticed the arti- Culture will help youand I believe you in Beauty. e 
cles “Dietetics as an Aid to Beauty” will find a short article in this number L. K.—Read answer to Lucette. You 
also “Eating for Beauty.” If you will read or the next as to how to reduce the seem to be using the righ ent fi 
these carefully. you wIl*gain consider- ankles. a TE eee aaace ste : . f i ’ : your face. Be sure that you do not use 
able information about over- ard under- Rutu.—I do not believe there is any too many creams, as your skin is oily. 
weight. You say you-are fond of sweets _ way to make a long upper lip shorter. with enlarged pores, and after the cold 
and pastry. It is too bad, for you cer- Of course you must use lip-stick very water use an astringent to close th 
tainly will have to overcome this liking sparingly, as a too vivid red would tend _ pores. Use the beauty clay strict. i 
if you wish to reduce. However, you to accentuate the length of the lip. As cording to directions. Six or oe 
will find it comparatively easy if you to making it thicker, I can only recom- glasses of water a day is splendid. ek 
use patience, perseverance and common ‘mend that you ‘massage the upper lip should resolve next to eliminate oily foods 
sense. I do not know about white henna. every night with a good skin food. from your diet. 
I would not advise the other preparation L. M. B.—I believe a warm bath has CLE D.—As our skin is fai 
you mention for that purpose. Try using a greater tendency to reduce than a cold flesh color or een i di = “dT hi : 
the juice of lemon in the rinsing water one. Epsom Salts is recommended fo: that with your bla ig oe h: oe 

i after a shampoo. reducing. Dissolve a quantity of the rouge Hither than Ara ack tae Pe 
_Ax Apmirer.—There are many reme- salts in the water in which you bathe. effective. Preece 

dies for superfluous hair advertised in This is not harmful in any way. Fol- (Continued on page 66) 
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WRINKLED skin not only de- LS) wrinkles a new way. It is based on a 

stroys beauty, but denies you the knowledge of the cause of wrinkles. 

happiness of life. Many a dream ES. A Wrinkles come from facial habits 

has been shattered, many a heart has aie «rh H causing folds in a starved and dry skin 

been broken, because of these ugly fur- ry Si yy that remain as wrinkles. First the skin 

rows. But it is now possible to prevent \( an must be softened and made pliable. 

them and remove them. Why subm:t \ fi ‘Then the cells and tissue must be fed 
to the horror of a wrinkled skin when U | \ \. and strengthened, and finally the lines 
. . . /h || . . . it is so easy to have a clear, radiant, N/A | // a must be ironed out and the skin held in 

. . eae), } 1 . . soe wrinkle-free complexion? ir \Wi hs its wrinkle-free position long enough so 
ie The Famous Ego Beauty Chart i Q ii ‘ gps No Mareclous New me ie new ant ainple ds that the tissues may become fixed in 

ip handk ie} vice that wi e! vi = s os = - info. water da ihe Treatment Removes  derfully in tie quest “tur their new position. This is what Ego fibres are softened, ° beauty. Send for it—you just s. % Sante * the ereaten vanish just Wrinkles by Remov- moisten the eorners and place does, This is why it is possible for us as wrinkles disappear x it on your mirror. Study your ‘ 
Fe ang sno Cause tid lutimmieatecunns aye tO guarantee Ego Wrinkle Remover. 
Wrinkle Remover. . chart has been declared by ex- 

nee Ego Wrinkle Remover, perts to be the greatest single It always succeeds—even when other : e Step toward beauty culture, : 
a new discovery, removes — Wil! be sent tp you without methods have failed. 

SEND FOR THE Grace M. Anderson EGO BEAUTY 
! prem ¥ V. VIVAUDOU, Inc. — CHART—FREE 

. ‘A de oe a Wri i _- Dept. 1309, 469 Fifth Ave., New York Le Maree ms Aron the famous 
j Vile. mS Bgo Chart. It 

sen “3 will help you { mei, | on the road 
> F a os ee to beauty. Do di Al lH J ie | you know Le \\ lg Oo ae Whether you 

ey NV | oe ES ~¥ have wrinkles Y\DS ie = or not? “The } Hoy} | = 2 Beauty Chart }| Eat ie will tell you. 
it Xi { iy : Write ‘today. 

7 WRINKLE se 
Spread the handerchief against a eo woindow pone to dry. ‘The ereases . REMOVER ft iy y 
vanish. PS) he Exclusive a a)... What the pane of glass does to the 2 48, Vivaudou es 7 handkerchief, Ege yrinkle e- Me Se Mee oa etait wy olde Beauty Jreatments | & as y 
it taut until the “true skin’? sets } , | A : A 
in place. se Pree f yy 

: lca | | AY, | Gree Get the Ego products that meet your requirements PONCE i e vO 7 V.VIVAUDOU, INC. >» ee ent. 1309, There 1s an Ego preparation for every beauty need—each one the finest and most suc- el 2 BS 7 469 Fitth Ave., New York 
cessful treatment obtainable and each guaranteed to do what it claims to do. q 3a . 7 Enclosed please find 

7" —_$5.00—cheek, cash, or 
Ego Wrinkle Remover ....8.50 5:00 .50 Ego Sunburn Preventive ........... 3.00 i Ka ee Ego Bust Beautifier ......8.50 5.00 50 Ego Ankle Cream ................ 5.00 7 Ego Wrinkle Remover, to- 
Ego Deodorant Cream .......+.-+. 1.00 Ego Freckle Cream ............-.. 7-50 7, gether with full instructions. Bago Perspiration Regulator +--+ 1:00 Ego Skin and Pore Cleanser...5.00 3.00 7 I am_privileged to return the 
vo yg beeautifler =~» 10.00 8.00 POE RCeinsd Cat ae eNO 7) Sascha mone ean eee Ego Sh Se Se Bs p Creamy) ae sos aus (2s y ould 1 RegeNail walla ssi aiccsvas 488 Pe Bgo Depllatory 2.5.25... 5, Merc: BLU a pot Be pleased with it tn, every way. 

¢ money and list of products you wish on 
f separate sheet.) > 

er 7 7 NAME tee... one ee aba'st's, oa vieene.¢ SAMA NVA Oe Ub 
(ADDRESS. 2 .cdaee.. ests ete eae s+ + oan nnn Se 
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TO OUR READERS: Here are a few of the and see how tan, redness, sallowness, sun- and white and entirely free from un- 
need cane aererets _ Fececr ag Senne burn and windburn disappear, and how — sightly hairs—E. A, Grimsby, Ont., 
doubt, from grandmother to mother, and to the Clear, soft, and rosy-white the skin be- Canada. 
younger geo s Facet eal comes. This is harmless, too—J. S. P., 

Secrets, For each one accepted we will pay Lewisburg, W. Va. TO BANISH COLD-SORES 
one dollar. The contributions must be accom- . 
panied by the correct name and address of the HAND LOTION An annoying thing is a cold-sore, and I 
sender, and socal dt not exceed five hendred have come across an easy and speedy way 
pee ae Thea Whishecag < ee Here is a recipe for a hand lotion to rid oneself of them. Squeeze a little 
BEAUTY, 175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. which I make myself. I like it very | Pepsodent cr Pebeco, which is a very 

much and recommend it to the readers powerful antiseptic, upon it and let it re- 
A HAIR TONIC of Beauty. main until the sting is all out. It will 

Take one ounce of quince seed and then go away without the usual long 
This wonderful remedy being handed cover with three cups of water. Boil drawn out healing—M. D. H., Denver, 

to me, I felt that others should benefit by _ till it is about the consistency of thick Colo. 
it as I did. I have spent a small fortune cream. Strain thru a cloth and add one FOR CONSTIPATION 
on hair treatments and tonics and never ounce of glycerine, one ounce rose-water Spa 
received any results. Being very much and a drachm of your favorite perfume. For constipation try the salt water cure. 
disgusted, I assure you, and altho I Pour into bottles, cork tightly and keep Rise’ early and prepare a quart of warm 
yowed never to try another thing, I was _ in a cool place. water in which one tablespoonful of salt 
convinced of the following tonic, which This will keep the hands soft and has been dissolved. Drink this entire 
can be made for very little money and smooth—Mrs. M. C. S., Toronto, Ont. quart of water and do not eat until re- 
the results are most wonderful. sults have been obtained, which will usu- 

A CLEAR COMPLEXION ally.take place in from ten minutes to 
1 Package Garden Sage forty-five, due, of course, to state of 
1 Package Mountain Sage Here at last is something that will constipation you experience. Many peo- 
3 Ounces Bay Rum make your complexion clear; soft and ple find they cannot teke the entire quart 
1 Tablespoon Sulphur satiny to the touch, right before your of water without becoming nauseated. 

very eyes! Just get ten or fifteen cents Those persons are more in need of it 
Pour two large cups of water with the worth of Spirits of Camphor from the than others. I take the entire quart 

mountain and garden sage and let boil druggist. Cleanse the face thoroly, then every morning and after my _ internal 
until one cup remains. Then pour in a apply camphor freely, gently massaging bath no one could feel better or more 
bottle, adding the sulphur and bay rum, until all moisture disappears, and I'll refreshed than I. It cannot hurt you, 
and let stay a few days before using. guarantee you'll be more than surprised for it passes thru your system at once, 
T use this about three times a week, mas- at the results. Repeat this as often as removing the impurities as it goes—F. R., 
saging it well into the scalp, and find it you like, for with each application the Houston, Texas. 
a remedy for dandruff, grey hair and skin improves. 
oily as well—NMaiss S. R. G., Los Angeles, This makes an excellent base for TRIM ANKLES 
Cal. powder, plays hayoc with enlarged pores 

and other skin eruptions, and is very To develop the legs, place a book, one 
A BASE FOR POWDER healing for tender, chapped skins. I have or two inches thick, upon the floor. Place 

never found its equal yet, and I’ve worked your heel upon the floor and the ball of 
Being a most enthusiastic reader of in Beauty Parlors for nearly five years. your foot upon the book and lift the en- 

your valuable magazine, I dont dare to —Mrs. C. B., St. Paul, Minn. tire weight of your body until you are 
miss a page. So may I whisper that my standing upon the book. Gradually let 
favorite powder base is good old-fash- \.yor HAIR BETWEEN EYEBROWS AND ON your weight down until your heel tcuches 
ioned glycerine and rose-water, applied UPPER LIP the floor again. Do this ten times with 
with a piece of soft cloth. Just allow it each foot, then with both feet. As your 
barely to dry and then apply your powder. For anyone who has heayy eyebrows ankles become accustomed to the strain, 
This will not clog the pores as vanishing growing down between the eyes, or hair choose a thicker book and raise your 
cream does with some, and at the same on the upper lip which makes one look weight upon that. This will develop the 
time keeps the skin smooth and soft and so unsightly, here is a simple remedy calves of the leg and will make the ankles 
holds the powder as well as anything I which has proved successful and so much trim.—F. R., Houston, Texas. 
have tried.—Mrs. L. H., Petaluma, Cal. more effective than plucking. 

Make a solution of Chloride of Lime, FRECKLES 
FOR TAN, SUNBURN, ETC. about one-half teaspoon to a cup of water, 

and daub on the place with a bit of cot- I have used about every freckle bleach 
Buy three ounces of Orchid White at ton. Be careful to keep the solution on the market and find a preparation of 

any drug store or toilet counter. Squeeze from getting into eyes or on a sore. my own the best. I especially recommend 
into it the juice of two lemons, shake well, Do this a few times and you will find it for heavy tan and freckles on the arms. 
and you have a quarter pint of the best the hair will entirely disappear and will It is also fine for the face and if used 
bleaching and skin-whitening lotion and not grow again. The skin may become regularly for a few weeks, it will remove 
complexion beautifier, at very small cost. a little red or irritated from using the them. It is very inexpensive, as you can 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion into lime on that spot, but apply a little cold have a large bottle put up at the drug 
the face, neck, arms, and hands each day cream and in no time it will be smooth (Continued on page 76) 
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Beaty. 

Little Did This Young Lad r 

DreamThat SheWould BeAdjudsed (ae # 
; ’ a ee 

The Most Beautiful Girlin America a2 

“Way down in. Virginia” lives Florine Findley de Hart, oe ‘ 
winner of the American Beauty Contest recently closed. Far SS o. 
from confident of her leadership, Miss de Hart nevertheless, —— 
sent her photograph to the contest Judges and lo and behold she 

: now finds herself heralded as the most beautiful girl in America. 

Every day new beauties are being discovered. Women Not a thing has been left undone by the Editors, in 
who never before appreciated the wealth of personal making Beauty the most authoritative, interesting 
attractiveness they possessed are coming to the front and helpful magazine published cn the subject of in- : 
with rightful claims for attention. A little touch here dividual beauty culture. First comes the care of the 
—a little twist there, and you wouldn’t know it was face, hair and figure. And last but not the least by 
the same girl. Today, she may be as plain and unat- any means, comes attention to the clothes you wear. 
tractive as can be. And tomorrow—the most admired _ On the title page of Beauty here is what you will 
of her entire set. read as the motto of this magazine. “I want to help 

There is no girl or woman alive who cannot be at- you to grow as beautiful as God meant you to be when 
tractive if she only will. With,such a true and helpful he made you first.” That Beauty is faithfully living 
counselor as BEAUTY MaGazIne to guide you in bring- up to and fulfilling the obligations entailed by this 
ing out your natural charm, you can grow more attrac- motto is proven by the thousands of appreciative letters 
tive in every way, every additional day of your life. received each day, a few of which are given below. 

“T could not do without BEAuTy.”— Ss “I read BEAUTY every month and I 
Mrs. A. T., Colorado. think it is nderful magazine.’— : SPECIAL FEATURES | Ven we 

‘I am a constant reader of BEAUTY ‘in 

and find your advice very helpful. I “The article by Laura Kent Mason 
consider myself fortunate in having Beaty entitled ‘Faces Made To Order’ is just 
seh @ magazine to guide me.”—Muss__ |) what I have been in need of. Now I’m M. B., Minn. : s eet , Minn Question and Answer Box ae Ce Lh re OS 
“Beauty is a wonderful magazine. I Pictures of Famous Beauties rag Os ; : ‘ | —Miss M. D., New York. am especially AME Lee the peed Authotitatine Avlicles | 

ttent, t tt = 4 | i : 
ie Ne Kb. Cali. nee Beauty Suggestions from Readers | I have been getting Beaury for a 

‘ ied denen . . is long time and think it is a wonderful 
DEE: magazine. I can hardly wait for the “Your article on ankle reducing in SnapMruNService mers ; ! 

this month’s issue, interested me very ee | ae eee especially pee reraee ihe s 
much. Beauty becomes better and eNOS: Sere | persona a RTELOT Ga te hy MEY CATE 
better with each new issue.’—Miss E. Suggestions from Beauty Specialists | questions.” —Miss 8. G., New Jersey. 
McC. ine. 2 
SS aE Advisory Board “T want to thank you very, very much 
“Please renew my subscription to Elsie. Ferguson Pauline Frederick || for the wonderful help you have ren- 

Beauty. I find your magazine so help- Corliss Palmer Katherine MacDonald | dered in my endeavor to choose the 
ful that I do not want to miss a single | Alla Nazimova Jeannette Pinaud | proper style and calors for my summer 
issue.” —Miss E. E., Calif. ———————————— outfit.’—Miss P. R., Texas. 

Beauty is unquestionably the leading magazine in its particular field of periodical publishing. Being a BREWSTER 
PUBLICATION, it is sure of having the best that money and brains can produce. BEAUTY is everywoman’s maga- 
zine and everywoman should have it. . oa 

6 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER oo 

FIVE MONTHS FOR $1.00 a tae 
= f ae 7 Dollar Bill 

Beauty is never more welcome than in the summer. Suit your own taste about acquiring a OP eS this Cone 
coat of tan but whatever you do, let Beauty help you in preserving the fine texture of your YG pon ind receive 

skin. <7 the next five big 
‘ . & numbers of “Beauty” 

Beauty is to be had no matter where you may live nor what the state of your purse may AS Magazine Mail atlones 
be. We offer you a trial subscription at a special price, a yearly subscription, a two 7 to BEAUTY, 175 Duffield 
years’ subscription, or you may obtain a single issue from any news-stand. Which /© St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
will it be? Place your order at once for the August number. 7 

7 Namen hein ts eases Ae ae ako 
ON ALL NEWS-STANDS 25c per COPY oe 

. = a 
Yearly subscription price $2.50. Two years $4.50 a Sh and Nomi nn nies)-aiedese » Une. Seeer 

3 : ; iy (50c a year extra in Canada— Foreign $1.00 extra.) eo ; 
e Gib Siies . aes vo genet Seana Stake net aemmne © 
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The Transformation of Mrs. Prettyman 
(Continued from page 39) 

She heard Honey speak many bewildered, | But Barbara insisted that they lose no were not prepared for the beautiful thing 
contradictory words, among which nega- time in beginning. She began now. they were told one day. That—but it was 
tives predominated. But she waved them “Take the baby. I'll get Peter. I'll Littlejohn himself told it in his own way: 
all aside calmly and continued, herself. pack the rest of your things with mine “I’m are un-casted! An’ my legs go! 

“I have made all the lists for the—per- tonight and come out on the trolley tomor- ‘Tell Emmy.” 
quisites (I love it!) in my mind’s memo- Tow afternoon. I want to talk first to the “Not walking quite yet,’ supplemented 
randum. I will recite ’em: director of the biggest gym I can scare up, _ the nurse smilingly, “but he’s on his way !” 

a ae i about the best setting-up exercises—I bet And she drew back the white covers and 
Memraslic. Widale hate dade he'll say walking! I got too fat once and let him give a small demonstration. Honey 
Jane's Shop—manicuring; hands made over they made me walk——” Mother’s very soul leaped within her when 

er . “Do I understand you to infer that I she saw the actual motions of the little 
Ti S86 ED YS ote SHOPPE” am fat?” demanded Honey. legs that had so long been piteously inert. 

A very good list to start with. Then, of “Why, of course, in spots. Not so She bent down and kissed one of the baby 
course, Daily Dozen Doctors and such.  anyone’d notice it especially, but we aren't knees. John! John! It was of her Big 
Dear lady, this may have a scary sound taking any chances! Oh, Honey, I could John she was thinking at that moment of 
but think of John—isn’t John worth suffer- kiss you for the dear-darling way you ecstasy. é 
ing and dying for? Honey, it will be fun! ate going to look! ‘Dear-darling’—you're “Tm are a-goin’ walk to mine daddy an’ 
Stop looking like that, dear! Look like always applying it to the babies; somebody tell him this are me!” said the proud pos- 
this!” all smiles. “I tell you that you can is going to apply it to you ‘after taking’ —_sessor of the legs that moved. “For ’cause 
be perfectly lovely by the time your Movie | ™Y Prescriptions! Peter!” mine daddy wou’n’t never—ney-er—know,” 
Man comes back! I promise! Honey, He came bearing Babeums aloft and chuckled he. 
now speak.” looking beautifully tumbled and happy. Meanwhile while the astonishing miracle 

“But all my hair’s coming out and my Emmy followed ‘on the back seat,’ as she | was working before Honey’s own eyes, 
skin is muddy—ugh—and I've ruined my hastened to explain. as she gazed in awe thru her looking- 
hands and I dont believe in miracles—” . Hes a automobile and I had the ter- glass, another miracle was working that 
Honey’s breath gave out there. But she riblest time crankin’ him, Mother! Hear Peter Farrell’s eyes discovered one day. 
was sitting up very straight and two soft him honk!” : He had come out in his car to play with 
pink spots had blossomed in her cheeks. Peter honked obediently. “There’s no Barbara’s babies, according to her invita- 
If—if she only did believe in miracles! room for anybody else in this flivver,” he tion. A number of weeks had intervened 
If John could come back to a ‘lovely’ wife! said severely. “We're not taking anyone since his last appearance; he had been 
Teor oe in along the road.” obliged much against his inclination (what 

“But miracles dont happen, that’s that,” “No!” carolled Emmy joyously, “it's en- business had a doctor with an inclination!) 
she added, “Give me the baby. Anyway, gaged. We're going after Littlejohn!” to make another trip to a distant state. 
he’s coming back to a lovely baby! And “Peter dear, you shall come back and Today he had scarcely allowed himself 
Littlejohn’s legs. I was going to write you Play with my babies every day. But I'm time enough to get into fresh clothes and 
another letter, Babs, and take John back! obliged to tear you away now. I had him smooth out the travel wrinkles in his good, 
T’'ve got the John habit and I’m too far first, Emmy.” plain face before he started for Babs, and 
gone to be cured of it. He'll have to make It was not a sudden flash-in-the-pan suc- | came unheralded upon his miracle. 
the best of me.” cess, in the least. Honey would have told Babs was needing no assistance in play- 

“Oh, my gracious” sighed Babs “have you that with a little groan. She might ing with her babies. She was down in the 
I got to begin all over again! For, my have shown you her scars. But with a grass among them and her clear laugh 
dear, what I set out to accomplish I ac- kind of slow magic there unfolded from greeted Peter. But it was the miracle- 
complish! I intend to accomplish you! the fagged and faded little wife of hand- laugh. He had never heard this laugh be- 
Setting aside the mere matter of not some John Prettyman a kernel of new, fore. And this Barbara—this was the first 
being invited, I am coming out here to young Honey. And the kernel, as kernels time he had got a close-up of her. A 
board, too,—baby, baby, you will love your do, grew and expanded and Barbara Wells, Barbara not quite so specklessly dainty in 
new mother, wont you? You'll let her watching the process, hugged herself and apparel, not so smooth of soft hair—even 
kiss all your little dimples? Honey Mother, rocked with glee and pride. a tousled and spotty Barbara. 
do you realize I never kissed a warm bare The program was carefully thought out. “Baddy Babeums—no, baddy Ann 
baby in my life! Never heard a child say Every day, for a goodly portion of it, | Martha! See all the Ann-Martha finger- 
its little ‘Now I lay me’—never combed Honey fared forth in search of loveliness. prints on godmother’s clean dress, and 
an Emmy’s ‘mouse’s nest’ out and tied a So many miles she walked in the clear what's this bright red spot——” 
little hair-ribbon? Well, I’m going to country air, breathing deep of its medic- “That's his thum’-print to see if he 
do them all now! It’s my chance. While inal tonic. So many hours or half hours  stealed—stoled the automobile—it isn't 
Mother Honey has her chance.” she spent with the “experts” on Barbara’s really red ink; it’s strawb’ry ink——” 

Strange how things, that cannot possibly _list, riding to and fro in the open trolleys “Emmy Prettyman, what are you talking 
happen and you know it, get, after a while, of sitting sometimes beside Peter, when about!” 
a little less impossible, then a little less his visits were rightly timed, in his smooth- “It isn't really a thum’-print, but I 
still, until the first thing you know you rolling car. She seemed never before to thought his toe would do—” 
are wondering if they «ont happen! have fathomed the joy of outdoors, of “Emmy, you are hopeless but I love you! 

And they do. luxurious handlings by soft expert fiagers, Now begin again at the beginning, dear.” 
“Clothes, now,—” argued Babs, “They of buying lovelies for herself—of rest. It “Well, it’s a new play I thought up 

dont ‘make’ the woman, but I'll be hanged rather intoxicated Honey and intoxication when I's eatin’ oatmeal at breakfast. The 
if they dont make people believe they make was very becoming. P F new baby’s a auto-buggler an’ ste-stoled 
her! Wait till people—wait till John-peo- The shoppings were occasions of keen  Babeums’ tin automobile an’ I’m the p'lice 
ple see Mrs. Johns in smart little go- — delight to both women. They secured trailin’ him! They make toe—I mean 
abroads and adorable little stay-at-homes the services of a competent and recom-  thum’-prints when they want to find out. 
and a goldy-spangly duck of a dress to mended person to take charge of the babies I've cleaned out the dog house for a jail. 
dance in—” on those days, and then—as Babs said—let Can we put him in, if the p’lice arrest 

“Dance!” gasped Honey. Babs really themselves go. And not the least of the him? That's. why I took him instead o’ 
was going the limit. delights to Honey were the little luncheons — Babeums, because he fits the dog hou——” 

“Of course, you and the Movie Man,” in dear-darling places, with the dearest- “Emmy! Is it possible in my short 
calmly “I must put a dance expert on my _—darlingest things to cat! reign I have brought you to this! But I 
list. Look here, dear, do you know of “I'm forgetting what you do at an auto- never have mentioned thumb-prints and 
any nicer way to spend some of that — mat,” Honey said. “Poor John, I’ve al-  auto-‘bugglers’-——” 
movie money your John’s been lavishing ways insisted so on automats! Watch me “No, but that person did that taked— 
on you than in making your darling self never insist again!” : . tooked care of us one day. She said her son’s 
as lovely as the Lord started out to have And always the day held a visit to Little-  automobile’d been ste-stoled.”  “Emmy’s 

you? Well!” there being something deci- john, at his hospital. Always they found past tenses always troubled her but they 

sive and clinchy about that ‘Well.’ him “doing splendidly,” his doctor andnurse all seemed to be past tenses today. 

Three solid months to work miracles in. said enthusiastically. But even so they (Continued on page 81) 
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> a fax WHO IS THE MOST 4 Lf. fae if | . By ye 

Ea) UTIFUL WOMAN & £4 } L &B ) BEA Eee 

What would be your answer if tures that conformed to a set stand- 
you were asked this question? If ard of beauty that required a cer- 
you were to let your mind travel r tain measurement for eyes, nose 
thru the ages where beautiful and mouth? Or do you believe that 
women, like milestones, mark the real beauty in a woman is charm— 
history of the world, which woman would that intangible something that bears the 
you choose and why would you choose her? same relation to her that the perfume 

Would you base your choice on fea- does to the flower or the flavor to the fruit? 

List of Famous Beauties SNe er es eShop GlOUs beauties 

Nell Gwynn 4 Elsie Ferguson 
Mary Queen of Scots BALLOT Gloria Swanson 
Madame Pompadour Mary Astor 
Madame Du Barry Corliss Palmer 
Marie Antoinette Marion Davies 
Madame Récamier WANDIDATE =o peciesis 6 3/5 os state a weet mie eet ne Agnes Ayres 

Mona Lisa ey Fitlera 
E Eugéni trova 
Tile Dates on KSHOSEN: BY “2p. cSt uo ieiaisiidaieis sss Saini. CAtmarneae Asean es Lise Casslisti 

Mary Anderson Theda Bara 
Lillian Russell Clara Kimball Young 
Fay Templeton VND DRBBE coset orci VoPoiUaio bik i<)8.«/2is| 0,» o ttdac shoes Miya Ait MY eeasees Ethel Barrymore ' 

Queen Marie of Roumania . Mary Garden 
Lillian Gish Eva Balfour * Ghee ee Ae Oita: Siri ame Gliddven Gobet 
Pauline Frederick Lady Diana Manners 
Katherine MacDonald Pola Negri 

| 
| BEAUTY’S NEW CONTEST 

| BEAUTY is starting a contest in order to she is and tell us why you made your 
| find out what woman has the popular vote choice. Any woman famous for her beauty, 
|| of being the most beautiful of all times. whether she lived hundreds of years ago 
|| We want you to write us who you think or is alive today, may be selected. 

\ 

| 
TWO PRIZES EACH MONTH 

A prize of ten dollars will be given each five dollars will be given for the second 
month for the best letter received in which best letter. The prize-winning letters will 
is given the reasons for selecting the be published each month together with 
woman which the writer believes to be portraits of the women who are chosen by 
the most beautiful. A second prize of the writers. This contest begins now. 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE AND SEND IT IN 3 

YOUR LETTER MAY WIN A PRIZE 

Fill out the coupon, taking care to write plainly, and your choice among these recognized beauties? If she is 

send it in with your letter. The coupon is your ballot not, send us her name and it will be added to the 
in voting for your candidate. Start your campaign beauty roll. Each month we will give a list of famous 
now and get your friends to help. Is the woman of beauties and the number of votes each has received. 

Send Your Vote Now 

Address, The Ballot-box, Beauty, 175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, New York 
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lips For Beauty They y 
i i) e NTA Ls 2 my aes Care of the Nails 

29 3 ‘ _ ~ By Beryl Cummings 
<8 g J 

<7, 6 | INGER-NAILS are of small impor- the best thing. This same swab can be 
= Frsance compared. to some other things dipped in a bleach and then swabbed down 
IS ( in life, but what a great deal of dif- the entire length of the nail to remove any 

ss ference it makes when they are broken discoloration or foreign stain. 
Gy © and one tries’ to pick up pins or needles— Use the flat end of an orange-wood 

| something like catching mice with a St. — stick to push back the cuticle, taking care 
Bernard dog! that the fingers 

There was a : A ieee are wet while 
time when friger- - es meee @=s_ this is being done 

CORNS nails were noth- _ : ei ; to prevent tear- 
ing.«.more than : Fit i ing of the dry 

e animal *claws and 4 Ne ee a 1 cuticle. Care 

stop hurtin were used for eee CM ould be exer- 
p protection only, i.e an RZ . y . cised to prevent 

. e butseven then i ee be injury to the ten- 
t they received a i. es Pe oO | der skin; rough 

in one minu e great deal more = y 64 2 edges that remain 
care than the ee ie : can be trimmed 

E 3 ‘ average person oe "i . f. ; away with a cuti- 
For quick, lasting relief | of, today spends | Po cle knife or scis- 

a : upon’ them. Bee ae pat ee sors. 
from corns, there is nothing In Oriental (he Ye 7 Then ante 3 

5 ’ countries it was i cE Pt smal uffer dip 
like Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads. once the custom eS itl it tte some nail 

i i to push organic ‘ ae powder and rub 
They stop the Pee rae ORe dyes under the a it briskly over 
minute by removing the matrix of the i oe 3 the body of the 

eos; nail to color } ’ nail in a lateral 
cause—friction and pressure. it. various’ tints. | direction, never 

Z : In faict, thre - % from the base to 

Zino-pads are thin, safe, shape,.design | 4 - aS the tip. This op- 
“4 3 4 4 and color of one’s i \ eration will usu- 

antiseptic, healing, water- nails indicated | \ ‘ ally make the 
the »social status 1 5 i nail matrix tingle 

proof and can not produce of a person, and i \ = and bring the 
7 i 7 Ss a great many of 4 ¥ | blood forward 
infection or oay bad after ef the old Asiatics m5 : iif | and color the nail 
fects. No strong acid* or were accustomed » sa) = deeply. This _is 

i cs a5 to paring down a = e to be desired as 
caustic that “burns” out the their thumb nail ji it gives it ya, 

= . to use for a pen, bs ” 3 and improves the 
corn. Three sizes—one but that isn’t growth of the 

quite up to our nail. 
each for tone callouses and present self-fillers and starters! After washing all loose powder from 
bunions. Fine for blisters Horace, the old Roman poet, described — the hands, dry thoroly and rub a little nail 

a man of high social finish—politus ad polish over each nail with the tip of your 
and tender spots caused by unguem—meaning polished to the nail finger. Again dip the nail buffer in nail 

s point. Horace had quite a clear insight powder and buff or polish each nail from 
new shoes. Get a box to-day on things in his day but I do not believe side to side, using a lighter touch this 

2 <4 he would successfully recover from a day time. Dip the hands in warm water, dry 
at your druggist s or shoe in a Fifth Avenue beauty parlor. them thoroly and then rub a little powder 
dealer’s. Cost but a trifle. The care of the nails is not only a , en the palm of your hand and use this 

. means of adornment today, it is really a for a buffer in the same fashion as before. 
ea: science as there are some manicurists who Altho polishing the nails is the best pos- 

Put one on—the pain is gone! can tell by looking at your nails what is sible thing for their growth and beauty 
wrong with you—if anything is. She cant care should be taken that when the opera- 

BUNIONS treat ope with meuicine but ene ay quite tion is completed one does not paxe BneC 
: . often tell you where the trouble lies, for tips that will dazzle the eyes of a casua 

ges se the nails quite readily indicate the physical on-looker. A dull polish is the correct and 
ane yee state of the owner. . proper finish under all circumstances. 

E Unkempt nails are as obnoxious as a Wipe the nails with absorbent cotton to 
Zu smudge of dirt on the face and a great remove any loose particles of polish and 

OQ rt deal more noticeable than dirty hands. A you should have a very satisfactory mani- 
oy homely pair of hands can be made to look — cure. 

CALLOUSES really beautiful with properly — treated If your nails are dry and break easily, 
This size quickly nails. Care of the nails is something that apply a little linseed oil at night. 
ad ately ealiaeee everyone should know. It is an asset in Children who bite their nails should 
Palins the general scheme of one’s existence. have aloes rubbed on the end of their 

First the nails should never be clipped fingers. The bitter taste will aid their 
unless it is absolutely necessary. It is will in correcting this bad habit. 

r 9 much better to trim them with a file after Frame the following set of hand rules in 
re cc Oo S soaking well in warm water to make them your mind so that you will not forget them: 

pliant. Manicure your nails once every twenty- 
e They should be filed to a shape that is four hours. 

Z INO=- ads most becoming to the individual hand. Trim the nails to suit the shape of your 
: | Anyone can experiment with their own _ finger-tips. 
aa : pte shapis them until ey Heke seen Reve gut the ans vate a knife. 

2 x pai the shape that is best suited to their hands. lo not let your hands grow thin and 
There's a Dr. Scholl Foot Reme dy A sharp instrument that will scrape the rough. 

for every foot trouble | nail in uneven ridges should never be used Bleach away the yellow skin tints as 
3 = to clean underneath. Absorbent cotton soon as they appear. 

| wrapped around an orange-wood stick is (Continued on page 82) 
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Measure in the Dance 
(Continued from page 10) 

right musical measure, the sense of regis- 
tration of rhythm, should be natural to 
every human being, yet we have found 
those who seem unable to appreciate it. 
I believe that this is a nervous limitation, 
which can be remedied only by the pupil's 
own will and perseverance; indeed, of the 
three requisites for a dancer—taste, grace, 
and will, I cannot insist enough on the 
last. The will to master one’s imperfec- oe 
tions is the greatest of our gifts, and in : 
the dance, as in other arts, there is a pro- 
gressive way by which one may acquire 
proficiency thru study, and pass on to real 
accomplishment. In this case of musical 
measure the first (study is to stick to a 
piece of music until one has assimilated it, 
by going over and over it again; then, y Pe ea 
when the student has realized all the Po 7 | 
flexibilities of the rhythm, the variations i... —- 
of measure in this chosen piece, she will oe 
be ready to start dancing afresh—from — pe 
the right foot this time. pees MS @ 7 

sa SEAM > oe 
If one is intelligent or ambitious, and Cl ’ ae 

very few women are lacking in both these Ee Po 
qualities (for if she lacks in one she will i eS AWEED — 
be sure to shine in the other), then one oe . . a 
can make these vie with each other, ree EAM | 
both battling for musical measure, and po | 
with perseverance surely one of them will ae | y oe Za | 

Rasa legs  . ie 
(First rights only) Om ipo | a ia 

ce gl a rr S——”r”rt—t es  rrt—“‘“‘“OCOCONULC™mU™UmCUC~OSOSO—~—~—~—~OCOCOCOCOCOUCCOUCCtits«sSs=s=C 
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The Sheep’s Offering to a ee e,trtCi«dCi 
Beauty 

By Helen June Drew ; 
e e 

T does seem a far cry from the humble There 1S Beauty WM Eve y Ja 
sheep to beauty, doesn’t it? But from 
the wool on the outside to the fat on a ag 

the inside he furnishes many essentials to You, too, can improve your complexion, 
neauty. : 

2 : ; just as thousands of women have done 
One of the best skin foods is made from 

wool oil as the nearest thing known to the : ; 
oil in the human face. Bees today the regular use of to gain and retain the beauty of a 

Phorecis Ne scme entice ip Ingram’s Milkweed Cream — _ clear, wholesome complexion—just 
So a oy ae hey Te ng, te ' there is beauty in every jar. as it has helped thousands of attrac- 

or softening tor the skin, lace, neck, hands tive women, for more than 35 years. 

or feet as the fat, or tallow. A piece of Ingram’s Miikwced Cream, you will 
allow, that any butcher will gladly give : pa 3 e . 
Won ban Wee ce kn oe eee find, is more than a skin cleanser, Go to your druggist today and pur- 
melted and strained While it is cooling, more than a powder base, more than chase a jar of Ingram’s Milkweed 
whip inte it C56 teaspoon fuls of glycerine: Beppe eCuOn ise soe and wind. Cream in either the 50 cent or the 
gid Pemeeinee it conte very quickly add It is an Geiual sbcautslien ot he ole $1.00 size—the dollar jar contains 
a Ss 2 3 we vion. other cream is just like it. in i 
two scant teaspoonfuls of glycerine slowly, plexion. No ot! - J three times the quantity. 
drop by drop, and beat well into the tallow. aes 
When thistid dese, dddetiredroos of hen! Ingram’s Milkweed Cream has an Freperick F. Incram Co. 
zoin. If you find the odor offensive, do exclusive, an individual therapeutic Established 1885 
not add perfume, as that will not mix with eae pat Ae has ee fe 16 TenTH STREET DetRort, MICHIGAN 

the fat; but add a quantity of tale powder. revitalize—the sluggish tissues of th€  (anadian residents address F. F. Ingram Company, 
TI ’ ble kets! well repaint skin. It soothes away redness and Windsor, Ontar‘o. British residents address Sangers, 

he trouble you take 1s well repaid when . * : 12A Hampstead Rd, London, N. W. 1. Australian 

you see the fine texture it gives the skin roughness, banishes slight imperfec- — yesiqents address Law, Binns & Co., Commerce House, 
sOH Cee Cee AOE Ba ae tions, heals and nourishes the skin , Melbourne. _New Zealand residents address Hart, 
Apply this at night before retiring. Rep ee 7 ese Pennington, Ltd., 33 Ghuznee St., Wellington. Cuban 
a % it s ee 4 cells, Used faithfully, it will help you residents addvess’Esnino & Co., Zulueta 364, Havana. 
Tallow is excellent for tired, tender or x 

calloused feet. Bathe your feet in water ; . 4 

as hot as can be borne, with a pure soap; L U7 Mi 1K. ad Crt 
while the foot is still warm, rub the tallow | ng in S Z wee CAN 

in well, either the prepared tallow, or 
have a jar on hand melted without the y 2 
benzoin or glycerine. Pull a pair of white Send ten cenls today for Ingram‘s Beauty Purse 
stockings on to protect the bed-clothing, 5 f s PF 
wipe off the tallow in the morning when Frederick F. Ingram Co., 16 Tenth St., Detroit, Mich. . a pe ene oe et Be ceased tae the Gentlemen: Enclosed please find ten cents. Kindly send me Ingram’s Beauty Bae, 
you arise, and you'll be amazed at the com- Purse containing an eiderdown powder pad, samples of Ingram’s Face Powder, Sf 
fort Ingram’s Rouge, Ingram’s Milkweed Cream, and, for the gentleman of the house, a _ Me, Wap 

2 sample of Ingram’s ‘Therapeutic Shaving Cream. 2 
We are sure if women realized the value i ee: : 

of tallow it wouldn’t go into the trash SVR SEPT ead GTPases ers Real ee 
barrel, but into a pan to be melted into SUC eee gli ee” "EE By 
a marvelously inexpensive essential to a Be s ReunarO ga h ™ j 
healthy “happy feeling” complexion. Ii lig Clever Ss esas tyre tate ct eaten ce e te 

face 
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a a, Pyorrhea Comes to Four RS, 
a 4 eR: 

Out of Every Five \ ey 
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| Reflections 

€) | HE light that shines in some women’s the broom of enthusiasm and sweep them 
Y tig | eyes comes thru the window or from down. 

a reading lamp, but the light that 
BI ei 9 makes for beauty comes from within. ae Te 

ee ing gums: ~ ok Ok Pumice stone, either powdered or in 

= tablet form, is excellent for removing 

Trouble ahead A few drops of glycerine put on a bit Stains from the hands. When supple- 
t f cotton will remove dirt from the face mented by lemon juice, there are no dis- 

like magic. colorations it will not dissipate. 

Pyorrhea follows tender, bleeding 
a * * * * * * 

gums. Take no.chances. It strikes 

four persons out of every five past Our interest in life is derived from our Sweeping is one of the best methods of 
forty, and thousands younger, too. capital of good health. rounding the arms as well as giving cor- 

rect poise to the figure. Sway the whole 

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s dis body with each stroke. 

For the Gums. If used consistentl uel : 
K p i: y A combination of soda and orris root sc ai 

and used in time, it will prevent mixed in equal quantities, makes a desir- 
Pyorrhea or check its progress, and able bath softener. One handful is suffi- Patent or varnished leather should never 
k h hi as d cient for a bath. Keep the mixture in a be worn in warm weather if the feet are 
eep the teeth white and clean an glass jar tightly closed. etae 

the gums firmand healthy. {yg 
* et * * * 

It ispleasant to the tasteas {=aH «| aioe Be 
well. At all druggists, 35¢ 4 Thetecemeeanintor of. the mind sand Keeping a stick of orris root in the 
and 6oc in tubes. —s/f the quality of your thoughts will be Powder jar imparts a fresh pleasant fra- 

B2 oS reflected thereon. grance to the powder. 
Formula of = 

R. J. Forhan, D.D. S. Ge |i) | ae eee enw 
Forhan Company Y al 

New York | aii . Pa s fe : 3 
Forhan’s, Limited it a DY Diluted lemon juice rubbed over the skin If you expect to reap a harvest of beauty, 

BERL ae} not only acts as a cleanser but serves to You must first plant the seeds. Begin now. 

aeEOR remove tan as well. 
FE BUMS} * * * 

é ; 2 Ta Pec kee 

Forhan fy ij { The woman who does her own work will 
F H For dandruff, mix one dram of boric find a pot of vaseline en the sink as im- 

FOR THEGUMS | A acid and two and one-half ounces of laven- Portant as a cake of toilet soap for use 
a td ae ia der water and massage into the scalp every. ©n her hands while working. 
—it checks Pyorrhea eat ober aise 

iy ois. * Ok OK 
y ae e 2 *x* * * 7 ae er, f Sek = | Perhaps it is a woman's curiosity that 

B& | If there are cobwebs in your mind, take makes her interested in beauty secrets. 
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aoa | low the Shape ofaMig Nose (Continued from page 21) y 

her complexion, and she replied that she 
always used a good cream at night to re- e a Ve UCCEeSS 
move the ravages of the day, her own be- 
ing made by a well-known French par- Koy 
fumeur but that there were many excellent By EDITH NELSON 
creams on the market. However, she con- 
sidered a careful study of the needs of the 2 ie S 
skin indispensable to guide one in cne’s HAD tried so long to get into pe : 
choice and that she really only Had one the movies. My Dramatic rs ee 

beauty secret. “This preparation I have Course had been completed 5 ; | made, and the receipt was found in an i i a A Sa rr i 
ancient Chinese manuscript belonging to a and ) was teady to pursue a’, a " 3 
collector in Paris—it is a sort of cleansing my ambitions. But each direc- jy) ae a) 

ene and astringent a i HEN ue i tor had turned me away be- ne Boe oe # laily for many years—but I am not a “ Fay ar “ 
liberty to give its ingredients except to cause of the shape of my HOSE: a’ dn A 
a few close friends, as this was the con- Each told me I had beautiful a) 4 a Fa 
dition under which it was given me. eyes, mouth and hair and jf ul *\ eee ~ 
mt am not one fo consult about the le would photograph well—but [4g a Ms 
ion,” Madame said in response to another (eee -_ eae Bel a paee , 
question ; “always Ihave believed in dress- au Vine Wes 4 ie : ae hg } r aes ee | 
ing to suit the individuality and I can and they were ScCsHlS beauty. Pg : ee aa | 
show you photographs taken twenty years Again and again I met the eT Ce Es | 
ago that are much the same as the owas “same fate. I began to analyze ¥@) iQ JEG ser ee | 
I wear today, but strangely enough they RR wae Br = | 
are not unlike the fashion of today either. myself. Thad personality and 3 ea Vv M _ | 
I think there never has been a time when charm. I had friends. Iwas ¥ Pans i 
women have had more opportunity to in- fairly well educated, and I had AN ie ; : 
dulge thous personal tastes and yet follow spent ten months studying Dra- Wes 4 | 

ie mode. . Ses * Bena eonciderac tiene nierdiny of matic Art. In amateur theatri = We : 
women to be beautiful and that they cals ene work was commended, 2 (Si OS 
should search and study mind, body and and I just knew that I could suc- X f 

soul ee ee He be really | ceed in motion pictures if only ‘ila : ; beautiful includes al ese things. - . S Vig Secie: cpoltel Teaser ssceds by ihe given an opportunity. I began to ff 
effect of reserve force that was hers; she wonder why I could not secure em- a j 
sat so quietly, so relaxed, it seemed as if ployment as hundreds of other girls on \\ 
she was resting even while carrying on were doing. a J + \ 
this conversation with the circle around 2 ai a? A 

her. FUNALLY, late one afternoon, after an- ii y to? a\ 
I talked with her companion, Made- other “disappointment,” I stopped to t } 

moiselle Serure, a Belgian, who had gone watch a studio photographer who was tak- 4 ae t 
all thru the German Occupation and lost ing some still pictures of Miss B—, a k4 " sight of her beloved Georgette during the well-known star. Extreme care was taken \ es 
war. “One does not talk of the war, in arranging the desired poses. “Look up, \ ee 
Madame,” she said, “but after it was over, and over there,” said the photographer, : 
how glad we were to find each other! pointing to an object at my right, “a pro- : 
Then Madame knew I was alone and asked | file——.” “Oh, yes, yes,” said Miss B——, a 
me to come with her and go to America. | instantly following the suggestion by as- 
She is so good, so thoughtful and every- | suming a pose in which she looked more 
where people love her so; frequently after | charming than ever. I watched, I wonder- ; é the performances she rehearses until six in ed, the camera clicked. As Miss B—— poe polite Pitas puree, silanes soni Me 
the morning, sleeps only until ten and walked away, I carefully studied her fea- nose shaper, “TRADOS,” Model 25, U.S. then is active all day. tures, her lips, her eyes, her nose——. “She _ Patent, BAS er or Besant noses, ane 

y < eal an operation, quickly, safely, comfortably and_per- eee es aes to speak of Sarah has the most beautiful nose J have ever Manently, Dicexsede cades cxcepicd Morel 
ernhardt and to many _ interesting seen,” I said, half audibly. “Yes, but I re- ig the latest in nose shapers and surpasses all his 

anecdotes of this great personality who member,” said Miss B——s Maid, who previous Models and other Nose Shaper Patents had been a warm friend. It was shortly was standing near me, “when she had a >Y : ergs ey Bas Pd ailiustable’ bre ute : . ees 5 reg’ s, is mi polishe: f before the amputation which Sarah Bern- | ‘pug’ nose, and she was only an extra girl, fon and, Htamenety foes SRL. The ingide 
hardt was forced to undergo, some years but look at her now. How beautiful she is.” is upholstered with a fine chamois and no metal 
ago, and while she was suffering greatly | LD DP ecnthy honest scar o uence eee parts sonies in eoritact Ni ens Bene ee 
that they played “Pellias and Melisande’ new-made acquaintance for further comment, °t sht it does no ee Bee ae 2 so : * ees ~ et work. Thousands of unsolicited Testimonials are together in Paris, and this will always be | Gradually the story was unfolded to me, “Miss” ]!°hi. josceation, and hie, Biteen soars at sud one of Georgette Le Blanc’s cherished | B—— had had her nose reshaped—yes, actually ine and manufacturing nose shapers is at your 

i corrected—actually made-over, and how wonder- disposal, which guarantees you entire satisfaction ‘memories. ; < ful, how beautifulit was now. This change per- onda perfectly. shaped nose, : 
It is very amazing to listen to and watch haps had been the turning point in her career!  * Be Pg bee ‘ 

this woman who shows no sign of fatigue Pie semen ronan ot iby en aa Can the coupon below, insert your name and 1 o ? as! ly y re: inly, a ite M. Bri- or strain and then consider the numerous friend. I was informed that M. Trilety, a face je ane today to M. Tri. 
cases one knows where a small shopping specialist of Binghamton, New York, had accom. which tells you how to. correct ill-shaped noses. 
trip or any slight exertion seems a mo- plished this for Miss B—— in the privacy of Your money refunded if you ake not satished, 
mentous affair. One realizes that she has her home! is his guaranty. ; : 
indeed made the life of. the spirit the very I THANKED my informant and turned back ones een esereneenesecees fib Sicebe to my home, determined that the means of vee Ee Oe ue overcoming the obstacle that had hindered my 

It is to her that was dedicated Maeter- progress was now open for me. I was bubbling § M. TRILETY, i 
linck’s “The Treasure of the Humble,” and eh hope on joy. I ce no pus aati 1 1918 Ackerman Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y. Sn hoe i « fs M. Trilety for information. received full par- Dear Sir: Please send me without obliga- it is she who made for him most of the ticulars. ‘The treatment was so simple, the cost |! tion your booklet which tells how to cortect 2 1 psychic experiments that he has written so reasonable, that I decided to purchase it at g _ ill-shaped noses. 1 of from time to time. Therefore it is once, Uae: I could paral a fos Pesta treat- 1 ‘ 

Bee e ment. At last it arrived. To make my story i 
natural that she would be deeply interested short—in five weeks my nose was corrected and $ Name......-+.-eeeeeeeeeeceneeeeseeeseces in these subjects which have swept into I easily secured a_ regular position with a pro- 4 
world-wide thought and discussion. ducing company. I am now climbing fast—and oer fs = ase Tearice . IB SStrect Address: ct2z ceaueer . «is dain seme te 

It is with the idea of continuing her Sone Sol : 
investigation that she has planned a tour AGEN ON fo. your petsonal appearance is “20. town. eu ae ss, ee is at 5 ad nowadays essential if you expect to succeed 4 ot of the Orient, especially India, to be made | in fife.” You must “look your best” at all times. 
within a few years. Your nose may be a hump, a hook,:a pug, flat, § State....ssscecccsscccasccvscecceueceesees 
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| A PERFECT NOSE FOR YOU |] | TP Conicsions of Fors i | 
| i n page 35 
i | | | pws PSSA \) ay fl | Lines ge 33) eu 
HAN | Gow ~ vg ‘i enemy of the middle-aged woman, wrinkles 
| i) é on Ni 5S we y (4x \ | | and grey hair, subdue me. If I could not 
Hl “) pee y — —— oe | be a duckling, at least I would not be an 
i) J D) S 1 W old quacker! Ms 

| Nf a ED) a ) Now perhaps there are vast quantities 
GS a £) R es = of people who would say life has more 
oy aX N iS <<. serious problems than trying to keep 

“Y ’ ye ie young. Of course there are, millions of 
things, houses, husbands, children, char- 

in as ities, peor art, Ene Gers ee down 22 
the heart of a woman lies the love of the 

BEFORE AFTER beautiful and the desire fo please. ave al 
. lmow there is more to a dinner than the 

ANITA E The Genuine = NOSE ADJUSTER dessert, but—dont we all love the sweet 
PATENTED fluffy things! So we women want to go 

Lowest in Price—Highest in Merit—Winner of GOLD MEDAL oa trying te tools eur, Dept Bue An He lone 
There is a period in every person’s life when the muscles get E50 ce 

bad lax. This may occur at any age. Due to acute or chronic illness Noe that I am pee ps peaee 
or naturally weak muscles, there is a tendency for all muscles and. tomorrow au coy a a ‘ 

MONEY to sag. With many people this tendency affects the nose. . young thirties behind me, an fea ese 
The bone always remains the same, but the flesh and cartilage become soft the ae ita leads to Se ace a on 

and droop or spread. This makes the bone look humpy because flesh and Ses he abil to et a ee Pe e 
muscles sag away from it. If your nose is ill-shaped, you can make it perfect a worth while. Tf ose b aS 
with ANITA NOSE ADJUSTER. Ina few weeks, in the privacy of your own young, and some days I fee See te 
room and without interfering with your daily occupation, you can remedy age, like blood, will tell, and fhe. little tale 
your nasal irregularity. No need for costly, painful operations. ANITA NOSE bearers of aching back, creaking jolts 
ADJUSTER shapes while you sleep—quickly, painlessly, permanently and and_ the seneiat feeling of penaae 
inexpensively. The ANITA NOSE ADJUSTER is the ORIGINAL nasal Gs ats bitter a that 
supporter, highly recommended by physicians for fractured or misshapen we're getting old. e, eee capes tt 
noses. Self adjustable—no screws. No metal parts. GENTLE, FIRM and is sometimes to be spring lamb and mint PERFECTLY COMFORTABLE. sauce when we feel in the mood to be 
1h) mg ; amitati isi s [> UT boiled leg of mutton and caper sauce. | I! ql Beware of imitations. Write to: : oat : is 
NN ee day for FREE book, “Happy SS Spring to me for the last few years has 

Hi WS Davaihhend® and oun blank tock Sy, not meant altogether sunshine and flowers. 
NN ee yes > Sag A 
| eo Duy Butaionsines. Return pladlerts a =D Oh dear no. It also has meant anather 

Se us and your nose adjuster can be \ e pads shane eine ied ae Aue I 
Er tee hs ; ; was comfortably getting used to being a 

JA OE HONE ete alae “perfect straight-front,” presto! change! 
The ANITA Company FOR CHILDREN along comes the slouch figure, and I had 

Dept. 936 ANITA Building, Newark, N. J, | to take myself to pieces and start building 
all over again. Reducing, starving, get- 

a ting myself in proper condition for a new 
_  ———_———— model. Ears till ay ; middle-aged 

7 7 bones cracked. tarve t! nearly col- 
Why Dont You Buy lapsed. People say of women who keep 

their attractiveness, “What a wonderful 
woman she looks,’ but they dont know 

i AS SIC how horrible she feels—some day! 
In the country last summer I saw a 

: comfortable old-fashioned type of woman, 
The Picture Book De Luxe of the Movie World about forty-five years old, all heart and 

| hips. No worry for-her what silhouette 
was He latest, no nee 108 her to trouble 

The Cinema’s Influence in Peru over the length of her skirt or the cut of 
her sleeves, just phlegmatic and lymphatic 

An illustrated article showing the effect that the movies have had on ie Gene Cie een eee jen 

the primitive women of Peru. For centuries the style of clothes worn life with a frankly protruding stomach 

by them remained the same until the coming of the cinema—now ange ee eh ae, 

they are imitating our clothes. into the crépe de Chine and silk stocking 
brigade, and I envied her—her mind—but 

The Genius of Gesture ST SAD 8 
But, women like myself are not content 

Faith Service interviews Joseph Schildkraut, the young actor who has iS ie paleo we ies papa a 
been so successful.on the stage and who is entering the ranks of the our desires. We pay in the coin of self- 
il d denial, in sacrifices of creature comforts, 
silent drama. in ee without sufficient sleep, delicious 

: dishes, comfortable clothes. The Story of “Trilby” If only s ly some of us could wear ourselves 
Be cet F eae aS inside out and show our souls and our 

The fictionization of the picture ““Trilby” which is being made from | brains, what a glorious display many 
Du Maurier’s novel by Richard Walton Tully and featuring Andrée | women would make in a fashion parade— 

eee Z mae ‘ but, alas !—we can make a bluff at knowl- 
Lafayette. The story is illustrated with stills from the picture. | edge, but youth is hard to counterfeit. By 

their necks shall ye know them!! 
: | All we can do then is to make the su- 

| preme effort to keep up the semblance of 
I AS S I Cc. | youth. Indian summer does not make the 

| wheat grow, faut it is bright and_pleasant 
| d it looks like the real thing. So here’s 

for SEPTEMBER | a our Indian summer ! a 
“rn: ” ae | Temptations to fall back are many, to 

That “Different” Screen Magazine | us poor strugglers. Ah, the trials of 
<i ! (Continued on page 67) 
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Beauty 

See 3 =a a (Rieger) a Ww Zea Tara era SS Wann (>< —__N Wore RVR Ge | i 
een 5 | : C | | rs 4 ; ; } S| | | ae : = ! OE) : Seas 

a Wt | & 4 3 ~ Towel 1 ; a ae Q (i > | epee 
' 3 || mele fol Ss Ee ae Wik? ——_ $15.00. aaa = Ay ee "Oe a as | im a" | = a) teva || Yee — SS /,\\3 ounce : , ounce 

eae Le J ae S| 1 Bi ey ————————— aes = BM es E | HT 2 = S é — Se $$ = ah bog ‘ tee ie = | Ae a a er : | ee gee 
Ee ei io oy | be bas i i ee aa ___—_—_SSSSS== — ee ae Se 1 } t i ie ne a fo | —<———— | . ae fa fi Sas ae I . = fee 7] inn } TMM E B = ei | i || ae AT | 

5 : The Most 
° Our Limerick Contest Precious Perfume 

e 

Prizes awarded to three in the World 

IEGER’S FLOWER DROPS 
s | are unlike anything you have 

First Prize Second Prize | ever cee before. He a 
% . : essence of the flowers themselves, 

A man with considerable hauteur, Said < eae i po ee Dae, made without alcohol. For years the 
Remarked to his pretty, young dauteur, I dont read the Beaury’s ads much, favorite of women of taste in society i ‘ 3 . But a purse made of skin and on the stage. Hang your clothes on a limb, ao ge. : vids And a bank roll within, Daas Darling, dont be so pum) »  That’s the skin that this’ ‘Bo’ loves to The regular price is $15.00an ounce, but for 20¢ hs Sie ei ’ r!” ss 2 4 you can obtain a miniature bottle of this Ot eS ey Saco a touch. Berfume, the mostpreciousin the world When 

—Amy R. Miter, St. Louis, Mo. —Mrs. J. S. Crucar, Evanston, II. Eee pau cotars ou all be veueule te Tels 
so highly concentrated that the delicate odor ‘ < from a single d-op will last a week, 

Third Prize 
Said she, who was all camouflage, 
To a suitor as she tried to dodge, 

: “I just kiss my brothers, 
And not any others,” 

Said he, “What’s the name of your 
Lodge?” Other Offers 

7, F Di Druggist —Amy D. Arxrnson, New York City. Dired ont Dineae : Contalniner BO dress 8 
ly for 80 KS; 

cond oe ipa ae Lilae, Crabapple. $1.50 
A pon below and we will | Rlyof the Valley, |, Honorary Mention send you a sample | ponaye so0 

wel of Rieger's Flower | Above odors, 1 03. 38 : . : . : . Sy - ee i 4 8 Our jovial janitor Barney, A young beauty with beach suit so grand, fa cca Toot coula Mon Amour Perfume, 
The crimson-faced cook liked to blarney. Took a bath in the sun on the sand. perfume ever made. es oe 

He’d say “Sure, me love, What's the use getting wet, Your choice of odors, | Bztra special box of five 
You're a lily-faced dove, When she always can get, Buy ee ne Va ue ent perfumes ....-.- $1.00 

Now stew me some chili-con-carne.” All the poor fish she wants on dry land. | za, Litae oc Crabapple: If any perfume does not 
—Griapys R. Swinney, St. Louis, Mo. —Mrs. P. Liesert, Brooklyn, N. Y. aay Senet tadumoney’ill-bo re= 

cheerfully. 
A matronly lady named Kim A young lady named Katy De Trix HSC 
Prayed to the Gods to be thin Got herself in a very bad fix— Rene MARK ge cierto 

Now she hikes many miles a Tried to color her hair, q 
Aids digestion with smiles eae Now it makes people stare, : teger: And spends all her time at the “gym.’ For instead of one color, it’s six! : s 
—Lucite van Winkte, Duluth, Minn. —Frank KennetH Youne; PERFUME & TOILETWATER 

wee Traverse City, Mich. Fi 1S A young lady who used vanishing cream, ue o er ro 
She used it, oh yes, to extreme; There once was a maiden unique 1 She used it so much So homely she’d make people shriek, Send The Coupon. Now! 

With a light, airy touch But she went on the screen are 
That she vanished; how queer that does As a comedy queen, Paul Rieger & Co., (Since 1872) seem ! : ; Now she’s getting a thousand a week. 161 First Street, "San Francisca 
—Epwarp B. Hatt, Point Richmond, Cal. —Rvusy Wirxins, Los Angeles, Cal. Enclosed find 20c for which please send me 

sample bottle of Rieger’s Flower Drops in the 
i odor which I have checked. 
| O Lily of the Valley © Rose O Violet 

. . O Romanza O Lilac O Crabapple You May Win a Prize | 
For the best limerick sent in each month, Beauty will pay five dollars; for the second a best, three dollars, and for the third, two dollars. The right, however, will be reserved by Add the editors, to publish any limerick not winning one of the three prizes.” Credit will be given POS paris scusesneraarte teenies eee ean in each case to the author. 

READ CAREFULLY Wee e eee seeceeenenecesececetesccssecesssssecees 
We prefer the subject matter of the limerick to center around beauty or beautiful women, O Souvenir Box—$1.00 enclosed. tho it is not absolutely essential. More than one limerick can be sent in by the same person. Please write plainly. No manuscript, will be returned, Address letters to The Limerick Cho. eS ee eigen ee ee Editor, Beauty, 175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, New York. : Remember, ifnot pleased your money will be re d. 
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co 
GT The Beauty of the Story-Boo rincesses 

SSS \ (Continued from page 9) 

CT a) : iF : oy Id in one year. To course, all this makes her somewhat up-  ing-picture scenarios sold year, 

eo iP — yaa setting to old-fashioned ideas. Miss Weiman_ felt convinced she had 

ay QU) Rs car) “Her hair is reddish brown. Her eyes earned a vacation. : s 
is aw | are brown, but they might be blue, altho “Personally,” replied Miss Weiman to 

i AIFRENCH OL: if they were blue they might have a more our question that by now fell as lightly 
H o | quizzical quality than they now have and, from our tongue as a book agent's story 

S| RLEACHPA ‘om accordingly, a trifle less intentness. from his, “personally, I would rather see 
FE Q “But the quality which is most Mary is an unusual face than one conventionally 

| M\PAsQuieR Company /A straightforwardness and a penetrating in- correct as to color and measurement. I 
HIBSAO\ NEW-YoRW IRs tentness which makes her the leader of | would rather see a white skin topped by 
EEO. <a> L4 Pal her own group.” flaming ne lips a bie f00 ie he set 

il aca There it was again! At least we were bit too far apart, neck a trifle too long : I : Sat re : 5 é ml val aopraching some-conmon truth by learned nose too fetroussé than the pink and 
a) ing that the spirit behind it was the cause i Pe Fever ee ee ee mt Beste 

Your Skin’s Invisibl otector of the outer beauty. Elated, we proceeded umpid eyes eS : = 
e Hble EX | on our way to Mrs. Montanye Perry, du aiahle Deis i bs the dereins Beauty 

PAS UIER Ss | Whose peiOr ESO eac ae ters sre ine ae ae Biante: sted in mere plas- upon one from the pages of the better Paes eens x ahaa Labee re 

FRENCH BLEACH PACK HBSS oe tea nace a bcesrene Sea faecal Pande: is now replacing Mud Pack everywhere. heroine. This dream lady of Mrs. Perry’s h is. behii 4 Pacieoce tee Senaeiher lips 
Of purest ingredients— creation, we learned, dictated her own What is behin i Se i h hi D: 
aes Bear as ere shoes and name, no matter what story she might ey a o mee ae ae ae 

Recs ves Werechles | and clan wondertully inhabited nor the state of society to which ility of swi 5 ee Seats 

soothing for sunburn. If applied immediately Mrs. Perry chose to call her. as ae eats eee lone Rpese the one 
after sunburn, prevents soreness. “Tere? REY ay 5 roop of las r 

Your Skin Can Breathe—All. impurities, Here's the situation,” admitted her that would make me turn and look at her 
blackheads, ete, are removed and a good ert ana pers of mine refuses’ 7 second time 
healthy color becomes natural. to have anything but red hair, coppery, or Os ; 
Results are immediate, and visible after bronze, or goldy-red or even ction Of Speirs on is so nue more saDOL ANE 

one application. Try it to-day at your beauty flami torches elend % jabl: than actual feature, because in a way i 
parlor or send coupon below. BeU HED COOr e 38 Slender, invariably; controls the features. You dont realize 

Pasquier’s Solid Brilliantine makes your and her eyes are like bluebells or violets, whether a mouth is perfectly shaped or 
hair curly, wavy, and lustrous. Adds life and or pansies, or something-or-other under fi : fle eset 
charm to permanent wave. Special offer for jater. WH har te ted Ge if not if its curving smile | ascinates you. 
September—75c per Jar. Regular price $1.00. WatSr. earn teases You are not concerned with the color of 

J—— — — — — -SEND THE COUPON NOW— ——— —— candles were lighted behind them, and 2 Woman's eyes if they charm and in- 
PASQUIER, COMPANY, eae when she is shocked they become deep trigue you Personality stamps itself 

Enclosed find $1.00 for which please'send me full pools of doubt or despair. So far as I much more potently than actual physi- 
size jar of PASQUIER’S BLEACH PACK. (7c for am concerned, she has no features—no A ; full Size jar Pasquier’s Solid Brilllantine.) 1 cal lines. And personality can be beauty 
ms os ona has! But ee has Ie that ead if the woman who possesses it wills it so. 
Pais sie ae eee oe ee eat a ee nae ere ee cen cue Wavesy, all “The woman who concentrates on what 
ARMAS Tied: cas shoe iskavolsrndatesss qe -ssspees small Jeet in Pee Os: ae sie is her beauty can bring to her, in nine cases 

oe y married her name is Helen; single, Janet ae. j 2 Clig..- 5. tone incosees soe -n=> SEAtO,-200+-0encsseesee vie out of tenjrobs herself of it. The woman 
a or. Janice; flapper, Carolyn. who considers what she can bring to her 

| For none of these things do I know  peauty, how to serve it with a love of 
i C uld YOU | any, reason, they just are! I’m always humanity that enchances it, is apt to pre- 

0 | having to remodel my heroine and make  serye it even when wrinkles come and 
; 5s | her hair black, her eyes grey and her the hair loses its color.” 

Fascinate | shoes brown, after the story is done, be- So there you have it. We had to give 
& | cause I have to write cher as I see her, up. Miss Weiman wanted to go back to 
{ Thi M ” and then she is just like the one I did her suiting of lovely gowns to the con- 

\ 1s an: | last week or last month, 3 fines of a steamer trunk. And we had 
se eer | We liked that arbitrary heroine of Mrs. found out only one thing—that it is the 

Gare We Se, Perry's, but still we had no definite stand- girl herself who renders her own beauty. 
, would you know how to ard, no great charted truth to tell the We hate to be old-fashioned but in the 

an 4 woud you waiting world. However, we refused to minds of our feminine short-story writers 
now what to do to at- 0 i J ei: wast BecaHeations to make Min. Genatisly | bee _ We hunted up ue My cman. at ieee sete seems to be a paraphrase 

interested in you, to increase that interest Miss eiman was in the middle o of that old, old line, “Beauty is as Beauty 
step by step until there would be, for him, packing. With dozens of stories and mov- does. 
no other girl in all the world but you? 
Would you, like ninety-nine out of a hundred Fae ae 
other girls, depeed upon haphazard tuck 9 a tv 
accident, or would you, like the one girl h B 
in a thousand who is genuinely fascinat- e cau y OX 
ing, know exactly what you are about, under- Ssiod Che 
stand just what to do to win this man’s at- (Continued from page 54) 

i ke him forget all the oth - A Sotho saben! Sad wepuae ae Tectne Sune Mary A.—Procure a good cold cream much valuable information. Any of the 
him that here is the one girl for him? containing the juice of lemon. This will tar shampoos will help darken the hair. 
ee really chanaien wounaeoNs at help to whiten the neck. Bathe the neck VivianneE—It is difficult to tell you 
pate tis sussopHibiliies and frailties, ane well with warm water and soap, rinsing about doing up your hair without seeing 
knows just what to do to fascinate any man with cold water and apply the cream, rub- you. There is an article on coiffures in 

sie aon When her ident fees sions, bing it well into the skin. A few drops this number, which may help you. An- 
tat Foltews 2 Gillplanned waihed cf ee of tincture of benzoin in the final rinsing other suggestion is, go to a reliable hair- 
cedure that is sure of success. water will have a whitening tendency. dresser and have your hair dressed just 
scimesodes is power. ae woman wo knows Marte.—The preparations you mention once and watch how it is done. 
ee cae Sa eusiles oe are good. For the white spots on your ANNABEL—I am afraid I cannot help 

FREE book, “THE SECRETS OF FAS- nails you might try soaking them in almond you very much, altho you might try the 
CINATING OMANH COD? will give oil, and I can give you an old-fashioned Epsom Salts bathing, recommended so 
you the key to man’s human nature, show < : 2 = oaths (a aicated and charmed the differ. Seay aac is said to be very good. many times, on your legs, and many ex- 
ent methods required for different men, and Equal parts of turpentine and pitch melted ercises have appeared from time to time, 
oa makes a woman ee to them. together and add a little vinegar and pow- and I am sure if you will follow the se- 
ust a letter with ten cents ic) to cover i 7 i : coat Of Gacktap'oa aualtac sel bing: It to cae sulphur. Rub the white spots with ries ots lessons on Pycho-Physical Culture, 

you (in plain wrapper). Send for it. Try is mixture. ; you will be greatly helped. 
out its methods and plans, experience the Natarie—I believe that most of your Epirn H.—Use cleansing cream to re- 
power over men which its knowledge gives questions have been answered in various move make-up. A few drops of tincture you, and watch the immediate and remark- : Beach Th * pene cinunsed a moot Doin cisdee saasion's adidas toward. you! issues of Beauty. i soap you are using of benzoin used in the final rinsing water 
Send your dime today. is splendid if it “agrees with your skin. after bathing the face is a good astringent. 

THE PSYCHOLOGY PRESS anvont i poe remenies it you have read Dr. As to colors, I think with your brown hair 
Department B, 117 South 14th St., St; Lael Mo. Jay anin’s two articles in June and July and blue eyes, you can wear all shades 

! issues of Beauty, you must have found of brown and the soft shades of blue. 
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eee 
The Confessions of Forty: | Sy z Seas 

ae ie < 

(Continued from page 64) ‘ 2, G5 (ej lf CSS 

“Middle-agers.” How delightful to be a r 4 ‘ 
“kimonoed” and loose slippered, how bliss- | oo : 
fully free are we when our “figures” leave | j Dp ‘ 
us at the end of the day. But—there is , ; Eg is on 1 Heck : 2 i 
no “oiled” road to the things worth hav- | ' Upy 0: Bes ees, back, bust, audemen) thighs, hips and ankles in 
ing. Today is the day of the up-to-date ih) men a women is accomp ished in the privacy of your home 
woman, Phe old Gamer, the eodension- if or while traveling, by a few minutes’ use each day of the in- 

hipped—triple-chinned—middle-aged model AI ps ternationally famous invention— 
of the eighties has gone. We women of ¢ Sy (4 DR. LAW'TON’S 

this era must forge ahead. When the ts fa Vg GUA A ¥ 
hands on the clock of time point to forty, | 7 cl R NTEED FAT REDUCER 
we must not say “Bedtime.” Youth is | oe RA 
glorious. So is the sunrise, but—isn’t the | ie J AND ILLUSTRATED COURSE ON WEIGHT CONTROL 
sunset also magnificent. i (2 oo ot it, you easily perform a gentle, pleasant, deep-rooted massage that 

‘And so here I sit on the eve of my for- WF ae eee ee 
tieth birthday, to ponder and wonder if it y Js Tt reduces only where you wish to lose fat. The waste matter is then 
is all worth while to try to keep young, iN carried out of the system thru the ereane: of ening ao Novarngs, no 

Pern ed lenny, / a exercises, no electricity, no starvation diet. ore than 50,000 = 
then loudly I the St ae de? Te JEN Bute onten vin tie past few yeas fave reduced te then cnate aanctae: 

0 sisters of the “fortieth brigade,” le MAS tion by the use of this famous Fat Reducer. It doesn’t leave the skin 
us get in line, no slackers in this regiment, PAY flabby. In fact, it smooths the skin and firms the flesh. This Fat 
eyes front, head up, chest out, stomach in, ‘@s Reducer is approved by physicians as absolutely safe and efficient; 
forward! march!! y. they have used and recommended it to patients. 

j a The Reduction ie permanent! 
: 4 You can reduce your FAT whether 10 or 100 pounds overweight, Tf 

eae , ae tHe cad GE clevedl Gave! Wiel you arene vertects aatene (ameevesy 
ae a aoe ay, Beret the Fat Reducer complete and your money will be refunded 

: ote without any quibbling. This is our positive guarantee! 
The Diary ofa Beauty Specialist Dr. Lawton’s famous book, “WEIGHT REDUCTION,” js incicded in the purchase price 

ae of the Fa . This authoritative book explains in detail how tl t (Continued from page 49) Reducer, now Ee ia atiee Hee Redneee asians tee gore ae ne 
” > me Sent C. O. D. and you pay postman $3.75 plus few cents postage, 

cquld eye power over tat ands verst SPECIAL PRICE —o if you preier to remit in advance, send $8.75 plus 20e. postage, 
y 0 S ae which covers all charges. Mailed in plain wrap- 

advantage. But, unfortunately, she doesn’t. per. Send for your Fat Reducer today. If you 
She had come for her shampoo. While would rather have us do so, we will send you our - 
© worked om her hale we tallied, FREE Booklet “HOW TO REDUCE” before yy 

“My favorite shade of blue isn’t my NAAR you order. Dr. Lawton’s printed Guarantee % 
f ey h oN Mer Bond assures you of satisfaction and accom- se 
ayorite shade any more,” Mrs. Martin SENT C. 0. D. panies every Fat Reducer. Write today, ee 

said. 4 es sen oe my bate pos g co 

instead of adding light and life to them. ia. Bt 
“Ah-ah,” I thought to myself. “Here DR. THOMAS LAWTON ayo i 

is a chance for Mlle. Musette, the beauty 120 W. 7ot : , ow | «CV 
specialist, to give a bit of tactful and well- y We Dept, 235, REW NOPKI CIty, : emt \.| 
timed advice on the proper choosing of = 
color.” eee ee ae 

And aloud I said, “For anyone with blue 
eyes, Madame, the shade of blue of her 
frock should always be lighter than her ¥ 
eyes so as to let them be the high spots f : 
of color in a blending costume. You see, Elino Gl n E i. F 
a frock of more intense blue than the ” J xplains » 

eyes tends to kill them by making them The author of “Three Weeks,” one of the most widely 
appear faded. The woman who wants to discussed books, discloses to Adele Whitely Fletcher be effective and who values her power ) 2 
iftee ‘anes aud. beast, sitet lear: 107 se and Gladys Hall why, when, and how she wrote this 
her eyes speak for her,” I told my pretty ee novel. Miss Glyn’s frankness is not lim- 
young customer. i ited to her fiction alone, her confessions a 

“I never thought of that,” said Mrs. ae apeoriiG a ns are equally 
Martin. “I’m going to try it.” pica - 

After Mrs. Martin left, Mrs. LeGrand 
came in. She's the wife of a famous il- : ° 
lustrator and very attractive—after she’s Jack and Marilyn in Hollywood 
spent some time in my beauty shop. She as one . ¢ . - 
comps every tay or. ond thine. oF another Harry Carr has given us a delightful glimpse into the 
and Jeanne loves to whisper to me that home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pickford who are having 
oe ee Sheers Be sy ae in their little Spanish cottage near 
usband and s ‘0 keep her- ollywood. ee at. M oe 5 Beh VOnnEs : y R te picture that Mr. Carr gives of this 
Her aietk ase Beginning to netiew etliose young couple’s life is mest interesting and one that 

long lines from the ears down—and how you will enjoy. 
she dreads it. She begs me to iron them 
out! 

I comb her hair straight back so it Then oo 
wont be in the way, and do all I can for 
the poor dear. I tell her to relax and There are any number ot other good things appearing 

nie et pore eee ey nothing at in the October issue of Motion PicrureE Macazine 
all and then I procee is way : ‘ im : Bi te : 

Ligand behind herlasimein ie ot her and you will not want to miss any of them. 

temples I push my finger-tips together at 
the middle of her forehead, then I rub 2 
them with a soft massaging movement Dont Fail To Get 
straight back over the top of her head to 
the base of her neck. From here they October , 
separate and go around to the front of her 
throat and then down to the base of her , , ° throat and the Motion Picture Magazine 

This I do for a long time, and she fol- i 
lows it up w:th an clive oil treatment be- On the stands September First 

(Continued on page 82) 
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She crystal pure deodorant a3 S ili I : 
Surely you will like this crystal pure m1 ing ine 

deodorant. Colorless and sparkling, 
and odorless itself, it ssesses the Be 7 4 + eee Three Prize-Winning Jokes 

dt comes in a dainty bottle. We call it 

el" Quick SERVICE ea zeplied Lin- 
. coln, “as cold as it is 

Customer: “I want Two-Dollar Prize hot in Hades.” 
a box of rouge, a a ee “*Ever been to —and, j y z dew imparts a delicate ae ical : Ss BY feattacecncama areas | lipstick and an eye. | ae Hades, stranger? 

shis)DEW will give to'you the charm of daintiness—of brow pencil. SANCTIONED BY SCRIPTURE asked another, 
freedom from even the faintest trace of an undesirable odor. SALESMAN: “Here 1 aves replied Lin- 

Yow can use DEW at any time, for it dries very y’are, lady, our : ene nos puspend eee coln, solemnly. 
ickly—almost immediately—and leaves the skin ‘Pe. eas foleanc jected to wiping the dishes for Lehane . 

Zool and seffesbedss DEW will: not stain or injure Beallty 1 Wve uar ss her because “it isn’t a man’s This raised a faint 
the most delicate fabrics and it cannot harm the Package.’ I saw what ob,” ad her Se ised smile among the other 
most sensitive skin. you needed and had it Bob er eau 10 | BEr Surprised lawyers. “What does 

The best druggists and shops have a supply of all ready for you.” hubby from the Bible, 2 Kings it olooic like ethers ce 
DEW. Ask forit by name. If you have any diffi- E Z 21:13, “I will wipe Jerusalem they asleed : 

calty in getting it, you may purchase It direct, in eae as a man wipeth a dish, wiping oe Peeerie 

GEO. C. V. FESLER COMPANY Caumon Henan Upsice CON this,” said Lincoln 
Chemists and Perfumers ieee ; dryly, “all the lawyers 

303 TOWER BUILDING, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A SHE (referring to ers nearest the fire.” 
Rue de la Paix, Paris the rain): “Oh, oh, Mus. H. J. Porter, 

———————————————— my dear, it’s begin- Kentville, Nova Scotia. 

Free—To Try ning to come down.” — A Quick ney? 2 rs - 
Send for Trial Bottle 5 ae spose ane A Vetrep REBUKE Decision 

9, ae See ae Customer: “I would like to Bee he : 
on a ose Oe try on that corset in the win- ee oe, 

Ree : dows pls en a college 

; Be Gr. = Tne Lawyers Crerk: “No, madam, you'll student? BhGa ware 
ay PLACE paves pipe Bo) to they diese. slam it when you go 

os . s 5 ~ out.” When I can stop i é2\ When Lincoln was —Miss L. Stevens, harika 
stop it Axe still; sano aneiemincantt Oakland, Cal. 

To let gray hair spoil QP country lawyer he Sao A Misunprr- 
your looks, by making you seem old, is so traveled to a small He Knew TANDIN 
unnecessary when Mary T. Goldman's town to take charge Coptic. fellows< Sicinne pied STANDING 
Hair Color Restorer will bring back the of a case. It was a Hig! FEU OW Bend ic atane “T’m worried at 

aie! e ; : f, to tell me that he has had the m_ worried ‘about original color surely and safely. Very drive of some four- bile tae Re reeee my complexion.” 
easily applied—you simply comb it through teen miles from the BA istoeeten se a NE ees “Why dont you 
the hair. No greasy sediment to make | railroad station to the Be a8 Bey ets Pee id cou Bat diet?” 
your hair sticky or stringy, nothing to | town where he was to at “De no bali ee a a “That’s a good sug- 
wash or rub off—just beautiful, natural, spend the night. Wet <5 a d ee viel ae oe gestion. What color 
becoming hair. and chilled to the lio! replied the. Lean oes Ba eaaes tt 

. ofiay : Man, sadly. “I’m the man who lo you suggest: 
My Restorer is a clear, colorless liquid, bone, he arrived at d i his a: ean k” 

clean as water. No danger of streaking or last. But to his dis- CUS en abel ye ie 
discoloration, restored color is even and may found only a —Mrs. Mary STERNS, Tue Reason 
natural in all lights. Faded or discolored small fire built in the Denver, Colo. : ik 
hair restored just as successfully and natu- grate, while standing Mrs. Grimson- 
rally as gray hair. about it, so as to ex- BACK: “See how nice- 

MAIL COUPON TODAY clude the heat from i ly that team of horses 
Send today for the special patented Free Trial the traveler, were the other lawyers in- go along. Why cant man and wife trot 
a aS ae Sey & terested in the case. along pleasantly like that?” 
Ecs for making Wie convincing test oh-one iock At last one of the lawyers turned to | Mr. GrimsonBack: “Well you see there 
of hair. Indicate color of hair with X. Print Lincoln, “Pretty cold, eh?” he asked. is only one tongue between two horses,” 
name and address plainly. If possible, enclose 

ee a lock of your hair in your letter. 
P int y d address-— — ia foxq print your name and address-— —j 

COUPON [Eee 
36-4 Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. | 7 ve - 

Pesgaeii erie aisiga eee rid ono xX Vic Do You Know a Funny Story ? ] SiOx color of hair. Black... dark brown... 
medium brown... auburn (dark red).... light | as : F | mown... Usht “auburn (ight red).... blonde... | We will pay two dollars each for the three best stories accepted each month. i 

| em | The only requirements of the contest are that the stories be humorous, concerning 
I Bee cee ccceaene* "toners ace et -tteaean ss 2 beauty, not more than two hundred. words in length, and never before used in 

Saoat, te Se, NaS Mee cme | any other publication. No manuscripts will be returned. Address all letters to 
| | The Upward Curve, Beauty, 175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, New York. 
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An art that is known, studied, cultivated by every French 
= . e 

woman, and is appreciated by all the men 2 N W ks! 

: > By Marceline d’ Alroy It ine ee ® 

HAT is it this coquetry from which _a_ foolish man; well, that is more strain. Mrs. Bayliss ves » 
comes the often much misunder- Of course, she does not do it for long, Wentk 191 : 
stood word: “coquette” ? but ,even after the brief conversation is ent from ew. 

I would like to tell you, for tho in over, he is never left to imagine her any- Lbs. to 138 With- oe 
America coquetry is seldom used, and thing but extremely regretful at having * <> 
therefore could not have become an art, to leave his company. out Hardship . Ye 
in France the art of coquetry is known, In a French woman’s mind the relations “ ‘i ; Wik. \ 

. . I never dreamed you Hi ogee p> studied, cultivated by every French woman, of men and women are always of an ex- could do it, Mr. Wallace,” if je 4 
and is appreciated by all the men. treme importance, and therefore, like any- proce eh S ye none ee 

First let me say that there is a very, thing of value, must be treated with deli- Shige Social: elect. Her ae 
very great difference between a flirt and cacy. letter is dated in Febru- ee 
a coquette. A flirt, to begin with, is self- To look in any French woman’s heart eto anes er tees ne SAS, 
ish. She wishes to please herself. A 1d be to find a desire on h November. A reduction of oo ish. She wishes to please herselt. would never be to find a desire on her part November. A reduction of ert 

coquette is not selfish, she merely has the to be a man. What for? She cannot more than fifty pounds in See 4 d 
wish to please others. imagine, especially when she gets all she a fer eel butereat ‘ ey 

About a flirt, as I understand it, is an wants as a woman. And coquetry is one “Here Lam, back to 138 ‘ a ANG 
undertow,—an under-current, deep, danger- of the arts she uses. est aoe aw aeoncibes wh cs 
ous, heartless. A coquette, tho, is like the And how dces she express coquetry? ecole eee ae | 
sunlight flickering thru young leaves, mak- Delicately, very. It is the flute in the mark! Yourperfectly won- wy, 
ing them gay, uncertain—like a sparkling orchestra, not the saxophone. It is con- dou aes Oy not oy 
rivulet—happy, now deep, now shallow, but veyed by an upward glance, or by a droop- | Nave oduced ny. OOH ‘ | 
never, never treacherous. ing glance; by the tilt of a chin; the tilt of | from 194 to 138, and light- . me 

Coquetry is to the life what champagne a head, even by the tilt of a hat. It is ene oe ae. | s Her dineree Ls ea eerie Seat ee lly also by alert. | capknowwho has not had ; a is to the dinner. : ary expressed by repose; equally also, by alert- | activities and enjoyments a 
dinner interesting, and a fine dinner ex- ness of movement, of lcok; it is conveyed | curtailed for years—and ib ee 
tremely desirable. In the same manner, ina dozen ways by the handling of small | ‘Suddenly restored. 12 
coquetry makes an ordinary woman inter- things, for instance, fans, flowers, puppies | can now wear the styles 2 
esting, and a fine woman adorable. even. Hove ae Oar a ad 

Some women are born coquettes. It It seems all a matter of contradiction, eecome eae dean bi oe 
would be as useless to tell them not to yet it all means the same thing. One is offer in humble apology, oe ey 
be, as to tell a little breeze not to blow, doing the thing that most pleases the for- ie ea my photo oS _——— 
or, as to tell the white clouds that it is tunate man with whom one deigns to Sublish thea: should von a ron 
not the time to chase each other across  coquette. 1 deste s ; Tutte brad es nena 
a blue sky. They cannot help it. And why In one sentence—one is doing what he | FS Re eV OU Ct ps eee 
should they? One can always ignore things, likes you to do, not what you like to do | deecg Rep pee assy witout 0 aaa IE aac 
if one is a heavy sort of person, but to yourself, but never, one hundred times 
most everybody little things like that give never, must he even guess it, or there would Wh D ’t Ye R d 2 : , aaa 3 y Von ou Nedauce: 
pleasure, and so they are always loved. be no art in it at all. And, after all, you 
_Coquetry, exactly, is the instinct to please do want to do it; it pleases you to know It CAN Be Done! 

highly developed. And to do it? Well, it that you are a finished, delightful per- ; Rae ete. 
meang to be able to listen well, as well’as formers itammpresses;it males soa please | qi {200872 make your fiure what it should be, 
to talk well ;—it means to be interested, ure to meet, to watch—and it does no- how. Scores have done what Mrs, Bayliss did, some 
not just appear to be; it means to be fully, harm. For the same man may see you, took eee ene tbe) ik pomp erele oe att 
actively, appreciatively alive to the per- a few moments later, treat another man | Reine Puce woae ee eS ecuise fon Het 
sonality of every man with whom one in the same pretty manner, but he will _ Wallace reducing records reduce naturally. No fast~ 
comes in contact. If one has not a great think the other man is possibly a fine fel- ing, fatiguing methods to leave you with that “re- 
opinion of the man’s talent, that is not the low too, and not that they are both fools. ee ook a eimbee emovable, and ce to 
point, the chief thing is that one should And so, all the world is a little more oe eS Naeger tee 
always have a great opinion of oneself gay, and all the life a little less sombre. Here Is What You Can Weigh 
as a charming woman. Oh, yes, it is quite worth while. Height Age toe: ee Boal oe 

Anyone can talk with charm to a clever Charm comes often with experience, and eae Sea 40 to 49 yrs 50 and Over 
man. Why, he talks mostly. But for a Coquetry is the little delightful daughter Sai al Aa at ae 
clever woman to talk very charmingly to of Charm. mt 13 118 124 127 

62 115 120 11 130 
63 ug 123 130 133 
eee 
a a oe s : E 2 

con fk oe 
4 Z 70 145 145 156 103 

A ” \ FREE First Reducing Lesson 
a Record and All! 
Paes Actual proof costs nothing. Believe only tt os Just five days will show you how real are the rosalee 

You'll enjoy this test, feel better, look better, and lose ze 0 weight. Unless you do, go no further, nor pay Wallace ii y) a penny. Can any woman suffering from overweight 2] ou decline such an invitation? Use this coupon: 

N 7 WALLACE, 630 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago \ v Please send me FREE and POSTPAID for 5 days* e free trial the original Wallace Reduéing Record for 
| my first reducing lesson. IfI am not perfectly satis- $ 

fied with the results, I will return your record and ? el inaulbes Owe you one cent nor be oPiented a 
Ny. g ; . 189 
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0a. GHYCO> wp > NS Sm Flappers and Flaptrap 
3 SU Or7wd (Continued from page 23) \ 

ss Cpe ey, “A which?” I inquire. “I do not ap- Basically the issue is simply the eternal 

— [pe prehend.” struggle between the old and the young. 

Eg Z == a She drinks ! é 2 . The parents know more than their chil- 

Zui Zz > SN Well, this whole drink question is a dren for a while. Then when the young- 
LG UyZt Wy mystery to your Paris. In good old  sters reach the late ’teens and the early 

he ao & > ( Athens and Troy the water was very flat twenties they have ideas of their own, 
KG, es WK stuff, and we-never used it inwardly un- and it is hard for the mothers and fathers 

fA \ Lf eT, less it were mixed with light wines; but to resign the sceptre. Perhaps the new 
SL NN ee \ a it was considered the worst sort of form ideas are not better. Perhaps painting, 

V Ve OMS e ha iS ti io ‘ to drink for the thrills there might be in powdering, wearing knickers and bloom- 
: : Qe f= Va it. There was, it is true, a fellow named ers, crossing the legs, are not an improye- 

Ph =f Bacchus who used to keep the neighbors ment, but I am willing to’ submit the is- 
i Ga ‘i up late by his goings-on, and he was one sue to the judgment of the future. 

of the stupidest deities I ever met. A The flapper has not any corner on fool- 
Protect Your E es number of stark sober artists and poets ishness. Let her remind her parents of 

y had such a good time writing about him the hourglass figure which was a crime 
° that his name has gone down in history as against the race, of the bustle, of the long 

fromSunand Ww ind the original Hail Fellow. trains which gathered in all the dust, of 

If a girl wants to “drink,” I suppose she the Gibson pompadour, of the tight sleeves, 
In summer the EYES often be- is not being any worse than her big and of the high necks. Not all the idiocy 
come bloodshot from the irritating brother; but my objection to this tech- crops out in one generation. 
effects of wind and dust. Murine nique is that it confesses failure. Ti she I said “O. K. with corrections,” and one 
relieves this unattractive condition cant make the grade without it, she’s in ajteration I should like to make would be 
almost immediately, as * well. as Grade C anyhow, and m‘ght as well resign. {9 inject a little more human sympathy in 
eyestrain caused by the glare of But, dear me, the youngsthing of 1923 the modern girl. Perhaps because she 
the sun. can be as sober as Volstead, and still they yas greeted with such a storm of disap- 
The soothing, refreshing and beantify- will not stop talking about her. No, in- proval, the flapper shows little considera- 

sakes He iaealeable for wecationiats, deed. No, sir! She goes on “petting tion for her parents, little realization that 
Write today for our free book on the parties,” that's what she does. it is hard to grow old and absorb new 
Proper care of the EYES. ence ness sid ciaeeet ideas. The flapper is inclined to be ruth- 

Z story 1) whi sy “ -boiled.” apy 
Murine Eye Remedy Co. enjoyed that form of excursion, I will He ene poles ny, Ercryone HOW 21 * ? Sere SEs she has sympathy somewhere, ut it 

Dept. 21, Chicago admit the criticism. The flapper is more \ouldn’t hurt to show it more 
frank and direct, that’s all. th a 1: é 

But your Paris says that the modern _, The battle of the flapper, however, is 
girl is more moral, if that is what’s in virtually won. The opposition is less 
the wind, more sensible, and more enter- shored, Haan spetgre: eee moder Biel 

ini 7 eA 5 emere , O » 1s le: » Les = 
For Your EYES caning See ae aden, sistent in her new manners. What will 

in conduct as her ancestors, and has more ee ees Will there be a return to 
———————— a moral courage in talking about anything te customs of 1875, or 1850, as some pre- 

PRR AE EES which she thinks needs talking about. She dict? I think not. 
is quick to take up new things. She re- As your Paris has looked upon the 

Pf. Ps. os 7 a sents domination either by her parents, or world for hundreds of years, he has noted 
r bd ens ee % by her beaus; and that is why she has a constant emerging of womankind from 

sees noe Bo tc : divided the modern world into two camps, the restrictions which hemmed her in; 
& ‘ eee one of which regards her as.a menace (to and she holds on to the advantages gained. 

ae their special privileges), and the other of The women of Greece lived healthy 
ee & £ which would rise up and call her respected lives within the home, but their 
RR ie, ey 5 “Blessed.” part in the world was small... There has 
Bette ek see TS The long skirt, the long hair, hampered been progress since that time. 

Note the remarkable improvement woman's freedom, shut her out of many And now, Miss Flapper, I would remind 
in the same eyes below activities possible to men. Acres of gar- you of one thing: In 1940 your children 

aS ments almost, making the matter of cloth- will be coming of age. I shall come back 
F , ing a ritual, hemmed-her in on all sides. to earth at that time and shall again at- 

ry yo is apie I do not say that modern dress takes less tempt to get a hearing. Will you be 
{ oo BR ee time, that the bobbed ‘head needs less at- shocked and outraged at the behavior of 

uy Yh, ig tention than the flowing locks, but the your children? Will you think the world 
. ea ea : spirit of the thing is different. The flap- is coming to an end? Will you say “They 

y 7 o | Pa per gets herself up in this fashion, not didn’t behave that way when I was a girl”? 
aoe because custom says so, but because she I wonder, 

| Eo i wants to. —Paris. 

The Miracle of 
eo 

Wabetttree The Teeth 
Makes Every Face More Beautiful 

peg tess qualites suit tases, $70 ete By Edna Wright Tompkins 
appear naturally dark, long and luxurious, 

ie ee ic eae j ALA Ten cidaientt ie corcehic’ Giels A FACE, however beautiful, with lines  thoro brushing, including the massaging of 
and women everywhere, even the most beautiful as finely chiseled as marble, can be the gums with the brush, should be done 
Mee TET CELINE tn ee Ldieeiatald utterly spoiled by ugly and decayed teeth. at bed time, and the teeth ought also to 
to beauty and use it regularly. MAYBELLINE Besides being ugly, the fact is often for- be brushed after each meal. 
ee eee 1s a gotten that decayed teeth and spongy gums In brushing the teeth use an up and 

and delightful to use. Does _ Areas can. produce several of the most serious down and not an he teeth i 
not spread and smear on§ AG 2 diseases of the alimentary canal. In order to £ ihe the teeth motion. 

Bh geo ein the nee GAN Z a The best time to cleanse the teeth is at  4ic4 as hi 7 ‘o free the’teeth of any par- 
mirror and brush. e A 7 night. During the day, eating, talking, I hi which, may” have remained after 

es ues. la laughing all help to release the saliva and Pushing, it is well to rinse the mouth 

75c at Your Dealer’s ¥ to aid nature in making the mouth self- thoroly with a mouth wash consisting of 
oe Sie fran peta teareee cleansing. However, when we sleep, what- half a tumber ful of water and half a tea- 

Festion is aneured. Tear this out ow ever particles of food that have been left Spoon of bicarbonate of soda. Dental floss 
IMAYBELLINE CO., 4750.68 Sheridan Road,Chicago between the teeth are fermented and make is also useful for removing any particles 

a splendid breeding place for bacteria. A left between the teeth. 

AGS 

Pro
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The Younger Sister of the | 

Moon ; 
(Continued from page 45) 

her grinding, and leaned lightly on the 
molina, as she bent her lovely head so i = NATURALLY A 
that her hair hung over her eyes, and Cra . 
showed the eager maidens how to tease h” ee Beautiful 
their lovers, with shy glances thru the ‘Sep C= ff ' 
screen of locks, and soft laughter, as she Wezes . fb Bust 
talked. Then, with a quick toss of her Ses az 
head, she threw her hair back into place, ~ ae S 
and turned again to the grinding stone, A 7 Yy Gee 
and sang a rhythmic, joyful song, keeping J; ) Hy QSas 
time with rapid swaying motions of her ( ti Gh a aie. 

es TaD 2 body, as with her left arm she used the wa > 
rubbing-stick over the gleaming kernels of iQ Ss / 7, iS & 

corn which she scattered with her right t AG Tiel ly pa A. 
hand under it, until they too were ground Kee Oy A = = a 
to fine powder. , . GEE ee Yy Ge q Gri) 

Eagerly now the girls listened to the ZZ is x.) N 
songs she sang, and stored them away é Y) 
in their memories, later to use them to TT kecket of owoninme charm ets that Hf 2 V/, 
enslave the hearts of young men, and to natural physical perfection which lends fj Zz 7; 
teach to their daughters, who in turn lured enchantment wherever she goes. phage oy 

their lovers to listen, enchanted, And it Bust Pads Will Not Do == STs 
was thus that the songs were first made : No man loves a dummy, There is no EE: a. 

which the maidens of today sing as they appeal in false, physical make-up. aan lA 
work at their metates grinding the corn. cannot be deceived. You must be a REAL fe 

te ae } woman, and because you are, you want to figure, too, if you will only write at once and 
When the ou ee all been ground, the be perfectly developed. let us tell’ you how thousands have developed 

goddess arose and went to some grasses Piivsical Cultice Devel one to five inches with this wonderful home : Boge z ysical Culture Developer pee re Swit alae. sent ie 
growing on the mountain side, and made Science comes to your rescue with a won- ae nee eae See coe ond 
from their stalks a brush, by tying them a aay invention whielt will enlarge as after, for we have received thousands of 

i yi iddle. fi any bust of any woman, No creams, no medi- otter Dees tron crite yonieni 
together lightly in the middle. With many cines, no. electrical, contrivances, no. hand Jette. On penis) trom graven women 
a graceful turn and twist of the wrist, massage, no fake free treatments to deceive Only Real Developer 
she brushed the powdered corn and_ shells you. A simple, effective, harmless home de- You can now be happy and sought after and 
P zs z seo tyded veloper you use a few minutes night and admired and loved, if you will let us explain how 
into a corner of her robe, and div-ded it morning until fully developed. ‘That is all, you, can obtain, this remarkable developer and use 
into equal portions. simply use it, nature brings the rounded it 20 days entirely at our risk the only real 

Upon each of the maidens she bestowed portonesonmextect bes uty Ni cuey a aye ite uavurat ise ana Denar Wn teees! elec en G iicceae aesioaa secretly craves. not send one penny—just your name and address 
an equal amount of the sacred meal, an Ree View Loa? plainly written, will bring all Information in plain, 
told them to remember how she had made Delgo teow tak the eee art ate Sealed envelope by return mail. 
it, so that they could return to their most sought after and admired are those pos- THE OLIVE COMPANY 
people, and teach them, and their chil- sessing a beautiful form? You can acquire zs 

gies eens aes a this secret charm and haye a fascinating Dept. 200 Clarinda, Iowa 
dren, and their children’s children on into a 
the coming ages, with the knowledge she I ST 
had that day given them. Then she ad- _— 
monished them to teach men and women a 
always to use some of the sacred meal they ee “Sy 
ground as prayer offerings to the Beloved ’ ‘e 
Beings, when they made prayers. _/ % 

With a sweet, merry smile, she then -/ fed & 
placed a little of the meal on the palms Ae Ss 4 h B W. 
of her hands, and bade the maidens see ese e est ay 
how they could make themselves more ————> } — 
beautiful by rubbing their hands lightly me ry Ue nel F W I iy <Q.) ——— 
over their faces and necks. And as she did <— Se on or a oman 
this, her face suddenly became as white ee ge a 
as her dress, and beautifully smooth. > ks = ——_ >» > ae To Kee U, 
Timidly, the maidens applied the fine “02 Cs we ‘Dp Dp 
powder to their palms, as she had showed oe » Cc. Pe ey 
them, and ran it over their own faces and “Cy a 
necks, and beheld each other more beauti- Pe oe (Gy 
ful than ever before. ce 

With hearts filled with love and adora- 
tion for the beautiful Younger Sister of Bi . 
the Moon for all she had taught them, the A New Shopping Service 
maidens returned to their homes, and ‘ es 
lured lovers to their sides with the wiles A practical plan becomes effective in October, whereby the readers 
they had learned, and ever since then, the of Beauty may purchase the exclusive but inexpensive models shown 
daughters of men have used the arts first in our Fashion Department 
taught those fortunate maidens on the slopes 
of the mountain by the Lake of the Dead. Col H 18) 

And ever since, it has been women’s olor Harmony in i/ress 

work to fashion the metates, and baking- The importance of color in clothes is discussed by Laura Kent Mason 
stones, which the men are allowed to carry she 4 har h hal a Ber Hecate 
home! Also, ever since then, have the who Is an authority on the psychology ot dress. Let her help you 
maidens, when warm from their exertions with your problem of color combination. 
over the metates, where they have been ‘i 
grinding the corn, rubbed the white flour The Memoirs of Mme. Vavara 
over their faces and bosoms and arms, and : 3 
a little of the meal of the red corn for The absorbing love story of a woman of the world as told by her to 
Hess chisel, to make themselves look more her flapper god-child as a guidance for the future years. 
beautiful. 

So you maidens, who powder your noses 
today, and touch your cheeks with rouge, 
are merely repeating one of the lures OCTOBER eau OCTOBER 
taught ages and ages ago, by the Younger 
Sister of the Moon to the daughters of ™ 
men, thus to help ensnare the hearts of 
the sons of women! 5 

AG 
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Beauty 

. 

Power and Poetry of Breathing 
(Continued from page 15) 

“ we = carbonic-acid gas, generated by the slow to corpulency, but they are in the minority. 
" we combustion of the body, is eliminated and Almost without exception this disfigure- 
* we Ng z the nerve-force reinvigorated. ment is acquired by laziness, neglect and 
StS ae When the diaphragm functions normally, overindulgence in eating foods which 
peat SS Sa the lungs remain almost passive—the trunk build fatty tissue. 
Bee SS of the body moyes perceptively with every Women are ever more susceptible to 

5 | breath—the sides and solar-plexus walls disease than men—this because women al- 
a - and the abdomen expand and contract regu- most invariably, unless schooled in breath- 

ar larly—and the air circulates f.om the ing laws, breathe from the chest only— 
ig ee eee crown of the head to the soles of the feet, while men breathe from the diaphragm. 

_— aes ao feeding each cell and tissue. Watch the respiration of a normal, healthy 
pha Gees BS cy But, when the diaphragm performs its man. His abdomen expands and contracts 
es eee work indifferently, the air and blood fail with each breath he draws—it is alive, ac- 

ie to feed the cells and tissues of the body— tive, healthy. ; 
eS ’ undernourished, they gradually collapse No matter how many other requisites 
Bae | and waste away. When this happens, which make for beauty a woman may pos- 

he | every member of the being suffers loss and sess, if she is corpulent, she is unbeauti- 
e | sooner or later comes a general break- ful. Once adipose tissue accumulates upon 

| down—the direct result of chronic, oxy- the abdomen and the natural contour of 
: Long Lustrous Lashes gen starvation. the figure is interrupted, it is only by the 

é, 5 Thanks to sciencé, straight-front corsets most rigid discipline that, restoration can 
in 2 Minutes! and good Oe generally, eee are be- Ee Ace erpUS ee: abdontingl fat is stub- 
a ginning to breathe normally, and to use orn—it can be overcome, however, pro- 

Hate Be rites Toe thick and lustrous, their bodies as nature intended them to do. vided the woman employs the proper 

ie needa a Te att Laie Mind we say, beginning—for ninety per methods of treatment. 
4a Invisible and defies. detection. pers cent. of women still make but small, if The religious practice of the corrective 

spiration or. bathing do not affect iti posl- any, use of the diaphragm. For this rea- gymnastics incorporated in this series of 
tively will not run, rub off, of smear Tie son they possess what in science is termed breathing lessons, together with plenty of natural ofis in Lashbrow Liquid prevent the n v 1 ther a 
lashes from becoming hard and brittle. a “dead abdomen,” fresh air and fresh drinking water in the 

FREE TRIAL A dead abdomen is fatal to beauty of system, will accomplish wonders. It is 
pee Gaeta Peereratan Lemteors Abd figure and to health. Because of dead hardly necessary to state when a woman 
we will inelude a trial size of another Lashbrow abdomens, women are suffering from what is seeking to reduce, that consistent diet product, Lashbrow Pomade, which — quickly Se : es 4 
stimulates the growth of the brows and lashes they please to call this disease or that dis- is absolutely essential. 
Ces Laboratories Dent Bn At ae esate ease, when the only trouble is a lack of The best way to determine whether or 
Strect, New York City. Enclose 10c to cover fresh air in the system. not the student is making satisfactory 
ROR Sa a EDDIE: Tf health and beauty of figure are to progress in attuning the breathing organs 

be preserved, the diaphragm must be kept and reducing the abdomen, is to lie per- 
S. active and healthy; it must be made strong fectly relaxed on the back—empty the 

and potent enough to pump air to every system of air and indraw the ‘breath 
) cell thruout the organism. All life is de- sharply. If the abdomen expands under 

Remember the name pendent upon oxidation—without oxida- this test, the work is well advanced. If it 
tke é tion life cannot be sustained—the more is unresponsive, stronger measures must 

fully oe the being, the more re employed to wake Da ee is to say, 
abundant the life. the gymnastics must executed more 

Summer Beauty Problems Fear of the Dragon Fat is the buga- vigorously. 
Fede -Ganhare Tan boo of two thirds of the women in the The combined lesson talks and the cor- 

Dissslaruions ( WT world. Well it may be, for when a rective breathing gymnastics incorporated 
BinckeadsOpen Pate oa woman has passed thirty, unless explicit in the five lessons in breathing of this 

ics Weak lca i} care is bestowed upon the body, there is series, if consistently applied and per- 
Cr ieee ‘ grave danger of its growing unshapely. formed, cannot fail to make alive the 
aoe When uncorseted, many women display “deadest” abdomen known to science—that 

all yield to the use of | altogether too much fat upon the ebdomen. is, Hales Heres some organic disease. 
° sy Almost invariably, this deformity is the In that case a physician and not a Psycho- 

Helena Rubinstein’s - | direct result of a weak-muscled diaphragm Physical Culture exponent should be con- 

Valaze Beauty Preparations and criminal neglect of the respiratory sulted. i 
organs. Perform ali the gymnastics rhyth- 

for Freckles, Sunburn, Tan, apply The muscles of the abdomen are very  mically, avoiding jerky movements. Think 
Valaze Freckle Cream.......$1.50 small. They run obliquely, never straight of each member of your body as a thing 
—for Blackheads and Open Pores, up and down, nor yet around. Unless apart from yourseli—something that is 

wash with Valaze Black- these members are kept firm and active, powerless to act save when directed by 
ian head and Open Pore they form a fertile bed for the propagating your mind. This method of procedure is 

x Paste ........-...$1.00 of fatty tissue. 3 eB most essential—for it is only thru the per- 
| Sei = Li Wrinkd Corpulency is a disease induced by lazy fect correlation of mind and body that 
| WV —ior INES, Ve =) habits, self-indulgence and bad breathing best results can be obtained. 

\ Crowsfeet, use _ alee —breathing that does not permit the air Do not be alarmed if the muscles of 
Anthosoros. $1.75, _ $2.5 to circulate thru the abdomen. When the the torso and abdomen are lame following 

To cleanse, massage and nourish the abdomen is left thus to care for itself, these gymmastics. The lameness affords 
skin—to soothe and refresh it after it becomes muscle-bound and fat accumu- proof of their weakness and how sadly 
a day spent in the open, use Valaze lates. they are in need of attuning. 
Pasteurized Facial Cream. Gener- Some women possess a natural tendency (Copyrighted 1923, by Penelope Knapp.) 
ous jar, $1.00, Ib. jar.........$3.75 
Valaze Balm Rose, ideal powder . 
foundation; endows the skin with Concerning the Mouth 
natural beauty.........$1.00, $1.75 

Valaze Cream of Lilies, [you would have a pretty mouth, avoid Temperamental, impulsive women, fond 
a charming disappearing biting the lips. It is not a good plan of ease and pleasure, with cold and fickle 

cream for dry skins. gy to moisten the lips often with the tongue, natures, are sure to have full, red, pouting 
Ses) Fie soothing io . for it not only tends to discolor and ay lips. 

use. olds Rouge ani them but also will cause them to chap. 7 . . : 
powder well..........$1.50, $2.50 If the lips are too thick, the eran Whee pe cus uowar with f sheht 

hould be frequently moistened with an pow i) USHEEYO SSI G amucnar acter Send for Summer Leaflet and chart Ectrihgeiit teen whose experience in life has been very 

Helena Rubinstein Exceedingly thin lips should be bathed ee sympathies have never 

46 W. 57th Street New York City with stimulating lotions and the mouth ; : : 

; 4 Pitis should not be kept habitually clused or Lips curving downward when in repose 
Chicago, Detroit, London, the lips compressed. may mean a sorrowing nature. 
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Bearty. 

| Murphey Albert took in building up the and unnecessary things from other people. 
THIS Is POSITIVELY organization which finally made that for- Common sense also aids a woman in deal- 

tune. But it was a long, hard task, and ing squarely with men. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE one which took erat courage ands ee “But it is not come eer Hp RE anat 

7 4 No woman but a brave one woul ave tractive,” says TS. ert. grea 
Erices wal Ml dpance for the Hall stuck at a business that brought back such many women bride themselves on their 

SE aC Henuly’ ‘scores. hy. small returns for the effort invested at ‘common sense’ and they go around look- 
"AG eee | the score are to be first. And then, just as things were look- ing like frights—always wearing ugly, 

eh aes Wipe} found in every is- ing brighter, the American Medical Jour- ‘practical’ clothes because they will last 
Lee e sue oh Beauty) jue nal came out condemning her product. Dr. for years, getting themselves up in the 
CP gamete) tion for every wom- Murphey’s daughter, for her father’s sake most distressingly severe and unbecoming 
Lf pee oo, Li vou are beau even more than her own, went to the as- hats and forever leaving their noses shiny 

7, 2. Beh alee tow to sociation and asked them to reserve judg- and unpowdered. They are usually out- 
£2 oe preserve your heri- ment. Later they rescinded their previous spoken and ‘honest, too—they will tell 

3 oe Oy P| tage. Tee you are statement, Then again, she found herself you. : 
Le Pa Se eS Guise Oe rane in financial distress thru newspaper ad- “But I do not think that sort of woman 
# ys i es nate in fheir Pos: vee: Ste ae a ceepet than ale ex- is common sense enough. I do not thinic 
Wk t/q session of personal pected_to. e did not know where to it is ever common sense, or even remotely 

pee poe eat fell you turn for money—until someone told her efficient to look like a kitchen stove or an 

~ how to enhance what a bank is for. This was about eight adding machine. Kitchen stoves and add- 
ae oe ae eee ves ee _ PaO a over her poole ing machines always pee us ale ei 

y poe u P eas : and loane er A on the strength o work—not pleasure. nd isn’t work al 

eelahie ae stirs ches in ner his faith in the business. A yeah OE so they get? Women should see to it that 
NOTE THE BIG SAVINGS ago Mrs. Albert refused to part with the their appearance gives pleasure, that they 

By Ordering NOW company for half a million dollars. are a treat, not a distasteful sight, to the 
BEAUTY and one year For the first three years I hardly eye. 2 

on { $3.90 moved out of the house and I cannot re- “Beauty always gives pleasure to others. 
MOTION PICTURE | save $2.10 call accepting a single social invitation all That is‘why a vivid, lovely, attractive per- 

one year that time,” says Mrs. Albert. sonality finds welcome anywhere. An of- 

BEAUTY and CLASSIC | $3.90 Today the business which she brought fice is no different in that respect_ from 
save $2.10 up by hand extends to every country in a ball room. I am glad to say that I have 

BEAUTY and { S315 He weeds And De Murghey's poms is been in business long eoush to sno that 
. again a home and not a factory. mn women are seeing more and more that suc- 

PICTORIAL REVIEW ( save $1.65 since, an attractive stucco building tee cess and good looks go hand in hand.” 
BEAUTY and \ 3°60 gone up in the residential district of Cin- Mrs. Albert feels that one of the funda- 
PEOPLE’S HOME JOURNAL | save $1.80 cinnati_ to house the laboratories that mental requirements of beauty and poise 

Bac ipeay. eee Mie Murphey pena aad: the is ley, relaxation, cnn pees 
- $2.85 | office that was a corner 0 ina Murphey’s ere are so many demanding things 

BEAUTY and McCALL'S { (32.85, frilly little bedroom. Both of the cae to do in and about any business connec- 
Special BEAUTY 2 years $4.50 pheys are still engaged in the management tion,” says she, “that if a woman does 
Tas os 5 Veen Satta -Forehaw $1.00 silva —tho Edna Murphey is now Mrs. Albert. not look out she will give too much of 

Senisonder to Nee could ie oe I did,” se ae to work fadinet enough a erselt. 
rs. Albert modestly. “I have no natural ie must watch the balance closely to Beauty as isting es business instincts. You will not find any see that she does not become overserious 

ee evidence of genius or cleverness in the and aggressive. Now that business is be- 
Be things I did. Pure pride and stubborn- coming not only widespread, but posi- 

F ness and obstinacy made me stay by tively fashionable, woman is learning to 
something I had started. My mistakes maintain the proper relation between work 
have been too numerous to permit any- and herself more successfully than pre- 

es thing but the most sincere modesty—the viously.” 
only credit I take is for hanging on over Edna Albert has found a way to keep 
the rough places.” herself from getting too absorbed in busi- 

] Mrs. Albert feels that there are two ness. When she feels that she is grow- 
things essential to success in business and ing too engrossed, too fascinated with 

e ees in life. uy are couimon sense what going ea fe ee factory opm 
and not too ardent regard for money. tain the “perfec! alance” which she 
“The love of money,” she feels, stands a strives for—she calls on her old friends 

Desc pet how go pend mnoniey by the way of the real enjoyment and ap- who are still engaged in purely social pur- 

lars are lost in the mail—and a litle | | Stren Common schaey. he belies, fo assuret-—you are ensured. abveady. if you oa 5 : : : elieve = y 
care in sending that money might have really a sense of proportion, which keeps have looked at her picture—that Edna 
prevented that loss. The U. S. Post ks 1 fc 
Office suggests that the best and safest | | See'the other ‘ellow in his, If yor have either, looking like a kitchen stove oF an 
War ne i tat ae Bre common sense you cannot demand foolish adding machine. 
form of remittance can be easily traced. 
The next best is by personal check. ——_ 
Always as a double srotecton Regis- 
tered Mail will serve further to insure . 
a remittance safely reaching its proper d 
destination. If you send stamps, it is Teach Your Chil 
well carefully to wrap them in wax ‘ = ‘ . f 
paper to protect them from moisture or _ The merits of an early start in cultivat- The necessity of a well-regulated diet. 

other conditions that would cause them ing beauty. i The results of overeating. 
to adhere to paper or in other ways af- The beauty of beautiful thoughts, as re- The care of the hands and nails. 
i gheic ee ev ouatact pens 3 flected in the face. The pride of neatness 
etterheat y a paper clip, you will often a “gerenes nieanlineas (h ee ae Hie ania Fe tae test Ie Ge of perfect cleanliness at sie qualities of exeruice: 

you send bills by mail, see that they are 2 = The danger of too many sweets. 
folded flat with at least a double thick- The eo a the teeth. ¥ Pe The ee the hair. ¥, 
ness of paper on either side so that the The right and wrong ways of brushing Sas 
bill cannot be recognized if the envelope the teeth. The art of smiling. i 
is held up to the light. Coins should The correct method of breathing. The results of frowning. 
always be wrapped or inserted in The necessity of plenty of fresh air, The consideration due their elders. 
slotted cards to prevent their wearing Pi : 3 , The care of clothes 
through the envelope. A little care will The care of physical health. ee 
save dollars for you and trouble for The care of moral health. The dangers of eye-strain. 
others. The rewards of patience. The modulation of the voice. 

The graceful carriage of the body. The accentuation of all things beautiful. 
BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, Inc. | The danger of becoming stoop-shoul- The exclusion of all bad habits. 

dred and flat-chested. The merits of clean living. 
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Beaty, 

A Word to Amaryllis Sporting in the Sun | |eeuesseseeeeee | 
: i : PORN ung. Oana ane || 

: By Helena Rubinstein ioe fe 
Ped Fie canes: ea Sces TE 
Rig Be prets nice Bah Ve Cs 

N America, where there is little inclina- disfiguring blackheads. The “nut-brown ere GLORIOUS |) - 
tion and less opportunity for the pur- maid” may be very effective on the green, ve ae a ATE yf. 
suit of winter sports, the spring and or sunning herself on the sands, but cus- Oe fg OE es eA 

summer months are given over particularly tom demands clothes, and alas! she be- DN oe res eye Be! 3 
to playing. Golf, bathing, tennis, motoring, comes nut-brown in spots! They are de- ie ee ge ee | 
riding, sailing, all have their devotees. And cidedly unattractive, those spots, when she yn A | <* Le | 
women are “going in” for athletics as returns to town and to dinner and evening Paks , a eo eis fy 
never before. frocks. : ; tt ee Ae 

However, there is many a fair lady who, Naturally the best thing to do with re- oh i 4 a a 
dressing for dinner after a day on the gard to these summer disfigurements is | TR af / re yl. 
links, or slipping into a décolleté frock to prevent them before they start. This pie ee SG i 
after a season at the beach, has decided can be done, first by the application be- i bcm LS 
that tho the sport may have been worth fore any exposure to the out-of-doors of P| eS =e 4 
the candle, it certainly did not improve 4 protecting cream which is sun and wind a x - _— 4 
her appearance under even that most gra- Proof and which neutralizes the actinic, or i a 
cious light. violet rays of the sun, thus forestalling e yey : 

. sunburn and freckles. A cream that will B . ie t 
When we speale ot the sportswoman, we at one time cleanse, massage and nourish eo , ae % | 

eonceiye=) Mental pimmape, of Phen as) 2. per should be in constant use, and, if your w ec =a f 
son with straggly hair and brown, dry and skin is inclined to oiliness, you might alter- ee | probably freckled skin. The woman who E » ¥' 8 eee fl = : 2 * *. war nate the cream with a granular soap sub- Gee = 
PAGE UIs ag Wns Ve eee ere eee stitute that clears the pores and acts as a eo “y i prone to look decidedly weatherbeaten. i ate Chat “hit Aiea ee ph Fis / 
The girl who can drive either a golf ball ee dak fe di ke ee PEAVEY So et q i 
or a high-powered motor car with equal Bee a8 aan ein ater A AS ey | 
skill and enthusiasm is rarely pictured as See eae NG eye ae meen oer e A Ye 

: ‘ gun to play havoc with your complexion, x ‘aaa 2 8 boasting a rose-petal, satin-smooth com- ®"- z oe ba r Ei fecaa. it is perfectly possible to build it up anew. \Y oe Ls 
P & fe Z Since the skin is in a constant state. of ey (ae ee peecan | 

For some time, it has been difficult to senascence, it is both wise and well to em- as Oe i Ne oC 
reconcile one’s love of sports with one’s ploy a skin food which renews the cells ee, ga IE eee “S. 
wish for feminine exquisiteness. And so and thus gradually replaces the discolored oe <— DO oe ha PD | 
many women, those who felt that they and freckled pigment, OF “he ae | 
were either too young or too old to care, That clinging vine, which has gone so if eS a. se iad a Hl 

have indulged their desire for sports, and decidedly out of fashion, bore some en- | " AE So ee i 
as they would put it, have “let their looks chanting blossoms, which seem to have | Vas 7] 
go hang!” This indifference is chiefly due quite disappeared. But it is perfectly pos- \ i SAP RSE oo 1 | 
to the fact that woman has not yet learned sible, by devoting a little time and atten- ee grates. 2 ¥en] | 

that the summer is the season above all tion to beauty culture, for one to be an en- Ike | SOAp Sm ae } 
others when she must devote the most dili-  thusiastic and successful sportswoman and [fad PPR TRETOUET a, ea \ 
gent care to her skin. : still retain that fresh and delicate loveli- [feames Skin ee ie | 

The sea, the sun and the wind dry the ness that never goes unnoticed no matter | a ee yy 
skin and eneryate it. The aescateple dust what its owner’s athletic prowess may or z “ 
clogs the pores, enlarges them and causes may not be. BEAUTEUL bar, says the 

———_ | poets,isawoman’scrown- ff 
| ing glory. Every woman may 

A P roOTrest now possess the alluring | 
charm of soft, silky, luxur- ]] 

By Francesca Hawes iant hair through the fre- | 
: HH quent use of — | 

Oh!. Lady Fair! please pause awhile Altho bobbed hair is “out” they say, | | 
And listen as I prate I see it everywhere— | 

Of things mere man should never know, With energetic hand you comb AP | 
(Before it is too late.) In public—you dont care! cs | 

. : : ; 2 : : Unlike ordinary soaps,Jap  {f 
Oh, why do you your ci aris display Now all these things, may not be crimes— Rose does not dry your scalp } 

Regardless time or place? Unless bad taste is so— | id kc peapechi di 
And why dip into rouge-pot red, But how much greater your allure | an make your! air thin an | 

And crudely paint your face? Should you more subtle grow. | brittle. Instead, it restores the | 
life and lustre of your hair, |] 

That lip-stick, too, you wont forego I speak with feeling as a man— | making it look much thicker | 
Tho hundreds gaze on you— Too worldly-wise mayhap, than it really is | 

The powder! how it makes me sneeze! But take a lesson, Lady Fair, Y Js: | 
And strong scent will not do. Dont keep your charms on tap. - | For the Complexton 

} Jap Rose alsoisideal forthe f 
N complexion. Its mild, sooth- 

Foot otes ing oils work in and out of 
|X discussing the anatomy of the foot, The Mexican foot is quite short and the pores, temoving all clog- ff 

William A. Woodbury calls attention strong, with a noticeable distance between \ ging impurities, 
to the racial characteristics which dis- the great and second toes. | B ie ent ti 
tinguish the feet of various nations. He The feet of Americans are well formed, | y thus awakening the ] 
says: but inclined to be short for the height of i} pores, Jap Rose quickly brings | 

The English foot is rather fleshy, but the individual, especially in women. \ flood of healthy color to} 
short and not so strong as should be. fi ane net of a soe oe ee five } your cheeks. { 

- eet and six inches tall shou e nine | | 
alice ae asi long, and one-third inches. Such a foot should i “That gentle after-tingle | 

2 2 2 ae not be thick and heavy, but slender and of | denotes the glow of health” 
The Russian foot is peculiar in that the 4 delicate look, tho firm of skin and with | 

skin between the toes is generally webbed 4 well-defined arch at the instep that | JAMES SRIRE& COL 
to the first joint. should be rather more marked than that | Chicago © 

The Tartar has toes of equal length. of a man. ener | 
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Beauty 

The Female Form 
(Continued from page 47) 

- road their feet, unless the woman has been in such games as the shot-put, hammer- - 

B ie particularly careful of her footwear, give throw, and, big dumb-bell lifting. 
out long before their organic stamina is But the choice of a sport is of secondary 

ro exhausted. One physical director ex- importance. The vital point is for women 
Oe amined the feet of seventy-five girls and to appreciate their physical possibilities 

a found every one deformed and relatively and get busy. Once your interest is 

ae weak, thoroly aroused you will find at least one 
ms B. I have said that women seldom have or two sports into which you can put 

4 * r great contractile power of muscle, but enthusiasm and effort. After a woman 
om. x there are remarkable exceptions; I know has experienced the delights of buoyant 
z of several women who have pushed as health and superior muscular condition 

: much as 150 pounds: above the head with there is not much danger of her giving up 
. ‘ one hand. A large-boned woman might the course that won these rewards; the 
- 7f lift more than a small-boned man, with start is the big thing. 
i Jz equal training; but speaking generally, The next and concluding article of Prof. 

‘ or there is too much difference in the size Eubanks’ series will be “Is All Beauty ~ 
cee a. of bones and joints for her to rival him Feminine?” 

wae sae 
ns = 3 ie Do You Have Beauty Problems? 

(Continued from page 48) 

that cleanses, as well as feeds the skin. of rose-water. Rinse the mouth every 
i When the flesh about your nails becomes two or three hours with this mixture, and 

“I heartily endorse your plan as too hard, it breaks and tears, causing those should the taste prove disagreeable, add 
an easy way to, make. money.”— annoying, and somewhat painful, hang- to the wash a few drops of oil of pepper- 

nails. This may be avoided by pressing mint. Tho the permanganate may stain 
Mrs. M. D., Coto. the flesh back from the nails after wash- the teeth slightly, the stain may be readily 

ing the hands, and by rubbing cold cream removed by the tooth-brush. 
WE OFFER SPARETIME into the skin surrounding the base of the With the passing of summer and the 

: nails before retiring. Soaking the nails exposure to the hot sun, many of us have 
daily in a bowl of olive oil will also help found a slight peppering of freckles. An 

OR FULL TIME WORK greatly in keeping the nail in good con- old-fashioned remedy for their removal, 
dition, and the surrounding flesh soft and and one that will prove harmless, is made 
beautiful. by combining one ounce of lemon juice, 

T0 MARRIED WOMEN An efficacious treatment for the offen- % drachm of sugar and % drachm of 
sive breath, caused by the teeth or the powdered borax. Mix well, and let it 
secretions of the mouth, may be had at stand for a few days in a glass bottle. 

So many married women have very little cost and trouble. The mouth- Apply directly to the spots with a camel’s 
written us for advice about mak- wash is made by mixing thoroly, one grain hair brush, and keep up treatments until 
ing money, that we have been er- of permanganate of potash and one ounce — the freckles have faded out. 
couraged to work out a_ suitable 
plan ourselves to meet their de- —_——— 
mands. . . 

Much to our delight, practically WwW hispering Corner 
everyone who has tried the plan, ae ms 
has succeeded in earning quite a bit (Continued from page 56) 

of money. store for about seventy-five cents. Apply eyecup and fill with warm water to which 
Even those with tremendous house- with a sponge in the morning before pow- has been added a pinch of salt. Bathe the 
hold duties, and children to take dering and at night: eyes with this solution, then bathe them 
care of, have found ways to turn Raw wite teat with cool water. Now take some eye ex- 
our plan to their financial ad- Bich a Cree oes oa tele at. ercises. Roll the eyes as far as you can 

z ichloride of mercury.... %4 oz. : 
vantage. Pine Hactatd pessoa +a to the right, now up, then to the left and 

c Beare ies i down. Make the entire revolution 
It makes no difference how you may Dissotv Ste et water bx note toht ti S Li 2 
Se atte Megtvou’ can ide gnors : issolve mercury in half of water by seven or eight times. parkling, dancing 

: z 2 : a shaking well, then add benzoin to rest of eyes are always eyes that have plenty of 
money than” you now have coming water and mix.—M. P., Waco, Texas play in thei a id in, you should let us tell you how to a x.—M.-P., aco, xas. rae in Boo Soc ets | and are not drawn 

turn your spare hours into dollars. Sea ee de See Stationary in one certain. place. 
Representaliees tereeevanted’ a our! | TO BEAUTIFY THE EYES each t en sonmays freely and with ex- 

in every locality, to take subscrip- Se : cei aey Wea aie the ert the “vam- Mons for MGbian Pubrine Maran Zach morning upon awakening take an pire.’—F. R., Houston, Texas. 

Classic, Shadowland and Beauty. 
Our booklet entitled “The Open 
Road to an Independent Income” S 
will tell you how to enter this fas- W alking For Beauty 
cinating business and the amount of 
money you can make. If you are THE slang phrase, “Getting the air,’ for a few minutes before continuing her 
interested in having more money, might be used in a sense much more — walk. 
send in the coupon for the booklet | beneficial than the one in which it is gen- If the full amount of benefit is to be 
and further particulars. | erally accepted. derived from walks, they must be taken 

Two hours, if possible, of the twenty- regularly. Do not think you can take an 
[eee eee oe HERE ee four should be devoted to exercise in the extremely long walk one day, remaining 

Subscription Department open. If dressed properly, one does not home the next, and expect to get the same 
BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, Inc. have to consider weather conditions, for result that you would if you set aside 
175 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y. the system, while active, is less susceptible a regular hour each day. 
fan euteremted tam wore aes areas to sudden changes in temperature than This daily habit of tramping in the 

plan. Please send full information at once. when at rest. fresh air lays the foundation of good 
§ For this reason, walking is perhaps the health upon which beauty rests. In culti- 
SIGUE tise Caen 0's +b 5 Be + 26a ne “enka as a iie easiest means to employ in obtaining good vating this habit do not make the mis- 
St. aaa NE health. The average woman should be take of taking the walks before breakfast 
E ae Tee ee ee able to walk at least five miles a day at or at the end of a long fast. An hour 

City ee... ue. . eto the rate of three miles an hour. At after a light meal, twice as long after 
the first sign of fatigue, she can rest a heavy one, is the best course to pursue. 
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Beavty 

A Beautiful Ankle TAKE YOUR VACATION 
By Keith Richards THIS YEAR AT OUR 

“Make less thy body, hence, 4, Repeat the above exercise in your : . . 
And more thy grace.” room, while lying on the back with the EXPENSE 

— SHAKESPEARE. legs extended vertically upwards. With 
the legs still extended, place the feet to- 

Par time immemorial the ankle and gether and turn the heels outward, keep- f 
calf of woman have been objects of ing the big toes in contact. ° i 
universal admiration and envy. Until 5. While lying on the back, raise the An Opportunity to Secure 

reneutlys BOWE ET, Nee with the pos- legs until the toes are in contact with ie M I 
sible exception of the socially prominent under side of a table or convenient sub- 
and those of ihe age pave Deg little or stitute. With the feet together, ne vith the Necessary oney s 
no attention to the care and development considerable force. This exercise should 
of the lower limbs. If they were “born” be repeated, gradually separating the feet Open to All Our Readers 
with unshapely legs and thick ankles it until the legs are spread at an angle of alr ae 
was their misfortune, not their fault—and about forty-five degrees. Keep toes point- | 
there was nothing they could do about it. ing inward. Gradually bring feet back to Think what you could do with $50.00 

An authority in the science of physical starting point. Bs ¥ | extra—fifty dollars that would be your 
development has said that ill-proportioned 6. Assume an erect position with feet d he; less 
limbs stamp their owner as being lazy and about four inches apart and parallel. Place very own to do with Just as you please. 
indifferent to the standards of today. It hands on hips and concentrate for a few Fifty dollars would pay your board for 
might be more charitable, perhaps to place seconds on obtaining a state of ease and y E +t | due 
the blame on ignorance. For while every balance. Raise the heels from the ground oC at the sea SOLE an eerie ay OU 
woman knows that one of the greatest and when well on the toes turn heels spending money besides. It would pay 
assets to beauty that a woman can have sharply cutward, then back, coming to your way for two weeks in the moun- 
is well-proportioned legs with smoothly starting position with heels on ground and tains or the country, where fresh air 
moulded calves and slender ankles, yet it feet parallel. Repeat until perfect balance é healthful Abo ad 
is comparatively recently that she has been js assured. . Ane Ue pore eae: 
ee ey to acquire tee Science 7. With the heels against the wall and E Y J Thi Ti 
with intelligent exercise’ and persistence feet together, carefully assume an erect el 
sey. tena chore hee Ded the me: position with shoulders forced against the very ear ust at Is Lime 

e first step is to determine how nearly wall. Raise the toes from the floor twenty- 5 4 
your leg approaches the desired propor- five times. - untold demands are made on our 
tions. This is done by measuring the calf 8. While standing with the ball of the pocketbooks. It’s no pleasure to go 
at its greatest girth and dividing by 1.73. foot on the edge of a large book, step or away when you have to scratch and 
The result will be the correct ankle meas- table in such a position that the toes are scrape and save for the needed funds. 
wane a eeu ee dee eae left without support, force ae pene mee For some, it’s hard enough to raise the 
urement shou’ be taken with the weight toes over this ledge repeate or about here ‘ PO: 
evenly distributed on both feet. ie minutes. - 2 Z ney for necessities without: thinking 

Following are a few practical exercises 9. While standing with feet in normal of vacations or other extras. But for 
which will not only help to make the legs position and heels on line, cross the legs those who adopt our plan, the days of 
beautiful but will help correct any exist- in such a manner that the heels are or “pinching” are over. 
ing foot trouble, which is often responsible the same line or nearly so. Distribute the 
for the imperfection of a woman’s lower weight equally on both feet. When this No matter how much money you may 
Le Thee Sa oa equally See position can be retained ee ease, fae want—whether it be $10.00—$20.00 

lal tor the extremely thin person, the the heels from the floor. Make every effort er a 7 
excessively fat person, and the woman of ~ to maintain a complete state of balance. —$50.00 Or $100.00—nor what you 
medium build, and will obtain for the 10. Stand with feet about six inches may, want this money for, you can get it 
individual, normal, healthy feet, correct apart and parallel; without bending either easily, pleasantly and quickly, through 
posture, balance and poise. knee swing each foot in turn forward thru our plan. 

He A subeesicd tat ne cra cises Be an arc of ninety degrees, if possible. The ‘ 
studied carefully and a selection made o weight should be shifted slowly to the foot J ° je 
two a-day to be practised thoroly until fenaining on the floor. After some prac- Spare Time or Full Time 
they can be done with perfect ease. tice in this manner, endeavor to make the ° 

1. In walking cultivate the habit of toe- .complete swing both to the front and rear Representatives Wanted 
ing straightforward, and make it a point to before assuming the starting position. 
do this under all conditions. 11. Repeat the above exercise with the The Brewster Publications need repre- 

2. When walking or standing, endeavor heels raised from the floor and the weight sentatives at once in every locality to 
to place the body in a state of balance: on the ball’ of the foot. as Ile 1 d fick - 5 
that is, lean slightly forward in order that 12. Assume an erect position, with feet collect renewals and solicit new sub- 
the weight may be distributed more on the about three inches apart and parallel. Place scriptions to the Morton Picture 
pall of the feet than is our present-day hands on hips and: lower the poe oy Macazine, Crassic, SHADOWLAND 
habit. bending the knees but keeping the heels 2 SAUTY— 2 

3. During the day, when seated, extend on the floor. Repeat, but allow the heels wy Beauty . ae a sells group 
the legs as far as possible, as tho attempt- to come as far from the floor as necessary of magazines in the field today. 
ing io ean with the toes some point just in order to permit the body to be lowered No experience is necessary. All you 
out of reach. is exercise is most bene- to them. ‘ : 
ficial and should be practised frequertly. And to help along the good work, sci- need is % desire for aoe, and the will 
With the legs still extended, but toes re- ence has given us ankle reducers, various to get it. In sending for particulars 
laxed, slowly rotate the foot about the reducing creams with very special direc- you will be under no obligations to 
ankle joint, the direction of rotation being tions that we have only to follow to ac- work. So, send in the coupon below 
inward. quire the shapely ankles for which we long. and let us tell you more about our 

Gala. money making plan. 

Rochefoucault’s Reflections On Woman grsecceteceennecn cence ene 
a, 2 " t BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, Inc., t 

Women affect coyness as an addition There are few virtuous women who are ‘i 175 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y. i 
to their beauty. not weary of their profession. ' Please tell me how I can make money as ! 
Women are completely cruel only to Most virtuous women, like hidden treas- fSOua Tel cecat tive. t 

those they hate. ures, are secure, because nobody seeks ‘ t 
i after them. WU Names ceiienjencgons epee hom ecec sp see uw 

The wit of women serves rather to Of all violent passions, that which least t ‘ fortify their folly than their reason. misbecomes woman’ is love. By Ste Se NGeee ne -eeiee eceias cette’. «sammie. iy ‘ : 
The virtue of women is often the love That woman is to be pitied who at once ' City State : 

ef reputation and quiet. possesses both love and virtue. Len Hee ee eee ae a0 
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Beauty 

: Coo Is Your Coiffure Correct? 
Sets e He 

eae aia ® cy (Continued from page 25) 

kx 3 ere where it absolutely should not be. Dont mental after the shampoo, when one’s 
foe Pe te oak | have your knot of hair emphasize a bad hair is growing from the short to the long 
Eee 4 eee | line or feature in your face. Personally stage, and on days that the weather ai- 
Ries e Se we think nobody should think of hair in fects one’s hair. Also they are very use- 

‘ rie —_ AY terms of style. It should always be just ful when one has scarcely time to eat, 
oy Be Nia aa xe 7 a lovely, simple, natural allurement to the not to speak of brushing the hair properly. 

BPs ie ) onlooker and to the owner a wonderful When one gets up in the morning, a few 
a 4 S ey opportunity to enhance the beauty of the whisks of the brush gather at the back 
"spd Fer face. Bobbed or long, it doesn’t matter— of the neck the hair one was born with. 

bs alee ~ make ou hair the kind that belongs to Then one takes the irene Onna as 
et Se your face. light as thistle down and as porous as its 

sana om 5 If you use braids or “switches,” never net foundation—the modern transforma- 
ig i eet F/ keep them more than two years, and never tion is no bunglish wig, but, a small affair 

‘Productions ise wash in soap and water—dip them in gaso- constructed to encircle one’s head like a 
ec ee eH line and let dry in the sunlight and open ribbon—and fastens it. It hooks together 
ad Wesl B SA air. When dry, brush well with brillian- at the back of the head and unites with 

y eee a 4 tine. In using brilliantine, do not apply to one’s own hair. To create a chignon at : : 
does not dare to use it the hair with the hands; put it on the the desired angles is then just a matter of 

Naturally he likes freckles no bristles of your brush and brush into the inserting a few pins. 
better than anyone else. But he is hair so that it is evenly distributed. The transformation is the friend of the 
afraid to use Stillman’s Freckle Hair nets are a most important asset to indiscreet—of the one who has used irons 
Cream for fear the public won't good grooming. It is best to buy them in or shears not wisely but too well. It of- 
know him without them! dozen lots so that you will never be with- fers a refuge for hair that even its owner 

- 9 out them in time of need. Use soft nets points to with the finger of scorn. Easily 
St 1] like your hair and do not drag them across kept clean—sanitary as one’s own hair. 

1 man S the forehead, as that gives a stiff appear- It is one of the few improvements on or 38. give 
F kl C ance. Use invisible hairpins ee the match- Nature. a 

m ing shade, short ones for the front and Transformation waved, bobbed or just 
rec e rea long ones for the back of the head. straight, remember that’ husbands, sons, This famous cream causes freckles to T x . 3 2 

fade gently away while you sleep, giving ransformations are becoming more and brothers see well-groomed, smartly 
you a clear white complexion. Used the and more popular in this country. In dressed women all day in business and 
ped hee sree geass eae Brow Paris it is said that ninety per cent. of | comparisons are proverbially odious. Take 
apeT eres peck tng the haccle’ and the women wear them. That most Pari- the time to treat your hair properly and 
gold package. The Still- sian beauties use their hair for sleeping then dress it according to your own 
man Company, 15 Rose- purposes only. peculiar needs. Dont take the chance of 
mary Lane, Aurora, Ill. At any time they are useful and orna- neglecting it. You cant afford to. 

Write fe 
“Beauty Parlor Seorets” 

7 : . 

When the Princess Opened Her Lips. . . 
Pee ee eae ad 

Rae thy. , Hq pra Ay (Continued from page 41) 

X tar °° es “This place is less than a block away, regarding the value of cultivated voice and i oe sa ; i 6 Zz Z of and you know it,” she said. Her voice speech. 
! (Ag K oe was very quiet but it fully conveyed her — “I taught my girls,” she says, “to talk 

scorn and contempt for his action. “Why in low, musical, well-bred tones, with per- 
didn’t you show this poor woman how eas- fect English intonation and accent. The 
ily she could walk there?” whole effect of a dress canbe spoiled by 

Y fi fi Il h Without waiting for his reply, she put a, @ harsh or unmusical voice. ‘Your dress, 
our yes e€ t ie tory hand on the woman’s arm, spoke to her ! would tell Dolores,.‘wo:ild do honor to 

reassuringly in her own language, guided 4 Duchess. I have taught you to behave 
of Youth or Years her out to the edge of the wharf, pointed like a Duchess and to carry yourself like 

up street, still speaking to her in the low, one. The dress and you are in harmony. 
Vah-Dah Cream is the beautifully modulated tones which carried ‘eu tosete: cise delight and lull the 

<3 assurance and comfort. Not until she was Customer. but suppose you answer a ques- 
one cream especially sure that the woman understood exactly tion and your voice is harsh, uncultured, 
compounded to quickly where to go did she turn back to the big disagreeable? The harmonies are broken. 

f d car that waited for her. And then, fol- The dress, perhaps, is not sold—but worse, 
erase crows- eet an lowing her with my eyes, I saw indulgently far worse, than that, you have destroyed a 

frown-lines and make the smiling at their delay a mother and sister ine sat Deane Kees ‘ 
oe - whose faces are familiar to all who scan ly cannot we ‘American women make 

sensitive skin around the z New York’s a campaign for correct English and for the society sheets of 0: most mane 
eyes youthfully firm and exclusive society journal. ely sonata Voices! _ They help J 5 : i so much, in social life, in business, every- 
smooth. Again, a young girl had classified her- Where. The children in our public schools 

3 self unmistakably by her Sienih an her fearn dozens of rules and “parse” hundreds 
$1.00 Postpaid manner of speech—pleasing, dignified, quiet. 4f words. They speak, as a rule, a jargon 

If none of us who saw pid Heid the of slang and illiteracy. Is good English 
; ae ancient Hac reppenized SHI ee something to put on an examination paper, 

‘athdeon. uinlor, amily. she” jomeds Wes Would. sulr 7ave.* not to use aneeveryday ‘life? Our girls 
known that the girl was a lady, in the speak in shrill, high-pitched voices or. in 

tablished 1908 best sense of that much-abused word. ee ; Establis. ; : coarse, boisterous ones. Why shouldn’t 
665C Fifth Avenue, N.Y. City Wide publicity has been given by the they? All too often it is the kind of tones 

press to the marriage of Dolores, beauti- they have been brought up by and with. 
Write me your beauty ful model of Lady Duff Gordon. Lady The beauty that falls from the lips may 

problems atid getid for my Duff trained a number of lovely models, be had by anyone who wishes it. By intel- 
bookl “Lest B ss who have married millionaire husbands  ligent reading, careful observation, pains- 

et esi es eaury and have been fitted to take their places taking effort, a new charm may be added 
Pass You By. in society, immune from unkind thrusts to one’s personality—a rare, compelling 

or criticisms. And in a recent interview charm that time cannot mar nor ill-fortune 
the famous modiste voices her convictions erase. 
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Beavty 

een Our Popular Vote Contest eo 
Fa en . 

(Continued from page 36) ae —— GC ae 

ee a | ee 
“dolling up” to bring out the perfection with intelligence and power. She has a ee ee on ee 
of her features, which one could see was wonderful mind and her genius is reflected i i e a a 
there even without those aids to nature. in her features. 4 -— ie 
Truly, had it not been for her figure I cannot understand why Ethel Barry- Raa ae 
{always inclined to stoutness, so I’m told, more has not been more popular in beauty as ae oe RS at re 
even when she was renowned as America’s contests. She is an ideal type of woman- Bes OI oe eR re Te 
greatest beauty—but in those days figures hood. Altho large, she has the most grace- Ba RMR le TE el 
were in style), one woud not ae Hy beating along with emily aud noise: 
tressed her age to be more than half o e need more women like Miss Barry- 

ahae it eeally wae: At wae age did not more. She is one of America’s greatest Dress Your Eyes 
look a day over forty. er Marine uni- living women, elieve. 
form fitted her like the proverbial “paper on To see her act is a rare treat. She is and theyll be beautiful ! 
the wall” and she seemed so proud of it fascinating to watch, as everything she ° 
—proud that she was able to aid her does is done with such ease and apparent Women who envy pretty eyes in others 
country in its hour of need and help in- lack of effort. don’t realize how easily the eye is beauti- 
still into her compatriots some of the She has a rare gift of humor, very fied! You can give your eyes a beauty 
patriotism with which she, herself, was subtle, I think, and this is an invaluable ane depth you never thought possible— 
so imbued. She was every inch a true aid to one who seeks to be beautiful. GCE WOU EROTE hie secret MeNGEwithicrdss 

soldier. In fact, I cannot say enough in Miss a anakeus Bute thoaine ve mande acrene 
But, it was not for her beauty alone Barrymore’s favor. She is to me every- he deeests x 

that she was so admired. She had a_ thing a beautiful woman should be. eae 
philosophy of life that was most com- Very sincerely For every pair of eyes that are naturally 
mendable and it was more than evident in Tae M pees beautiful there are today a dozen women 
her utterances and writings, proving that eee whose well-shaped brows and dark, sweep- 
she was possessed of a brilliant mind. 1513 Chase Avenue, Chicago, Ill. ing lashes are due to a two-minute treat- 

Many stories of her charitable deeds ment described here. 
among the poor and the blind have been Popular Vote Contest fA - h 
told and it has been said by many of her Mary Pickford.......................... 740 | How Eyes of Any Size or Shape 
contemporaries that she was never known ee MacDonalds Eee de aes. one Are Made Alluring 
to say an unkind word about anyone, whic! Lillian Russell... 05.2222 essere enews 726 2 a 4 es 

as luutesiaher Jovable nersonelity was\in rice Cit 97 <a ee eap lig eo ce, Meee E nM a Rit Ob Delica 
itself a proof that she was an exceptional Elsie Ferguson 1.12210... 0100 11110212 600 ee of 5 Seis Oe a 1 a oe 
woman. No wonder she was, as the Cos- eo Nery pire tle aca, oa clattie eteemertcateranaree oie = gn camel’s hair app eae ae ee ashes to 

gnopolianesos tiulyectated sanaunounciti stmunet is tt) os een se seer tsiG a\yi ere conc em Ugur Cuenta kee 
her interesting reminiscences, “one of the Agnes Ayres ..........1.ss- sss. sss. ss 300 them appear twice their normal length and 
most popular and beautiful women the Marion, Davies ..............--....++.. 260 thickness. Then the special bone-handled worldohass ever: own Olea cea Geers ge ee ae 3 brush forms the eyebrows and imparts the 
“Come Down My Evening Star,” she Pauline Frederick 1111111))222211111111 igo | same silken sleekness. 

used to sing so sweetly. It could not Tedy ea Manners 1. +... esses eee eee 178 There is no artificiality in the result, as 
come down to her, but Iam sure that she, Mae Murray ..2000.2 wl 80 you will see! This remarkable dressing 
now that she has gone to her reward, Claire Windsor ........................ 165 seems only to give the eye itself a full, deep 
has gone up to it, for one of her kindli- Alice Joyce «21.00... ....seeeeee esses ees 160 setting; and in daily use it soon gives 
ness and who gave so much pleasure to ae Bas BEE ae aan ann lashes and brows a silky softness of their 
millions here on earth, must be among the ‘Theda Bara _|..............0..ce.c cece. 150 own. Healthful, harmless. It is water- 
stars up there. Bacbaral La, Marr gece ove. bose vime ce mate 145 proof and stays on—all day. 

Mary E. Rest Amita Stewart ...................:..... 136 
= ss >, Wiha Leb ruse 2 ii).ycctmicie clue steve earn ope D) o . 257 Forsyth St., Girard, Ohio. Mary Queen of “Seois 20000000000. 120 You Will Be Delighted With 

tye Anderaotinds 0. 110) ce nee 

Second Prize Letter Ree OC ee D Li 
DEE leyiaVernoliny....ccenie scissile acinan Mame 2 10a? VN 

Dear Contest Eprror: I have chosen Guin Marie of Roumania’ 122000000000. 106 
Ethel Barrymore from your list of beauti- Victoria, Queen of England .............. 105 ' 
ful women. Why? To me she has the Marguerite Clark -0.00.000000000000 103 Get a Generous Sample! 
highest type of beauty—intelligent beauty.  pery “Rose Clarke 200 do With the discovery of Delica-Brow, un- 
Her face, altho very sensitive, is vibrant Mme. Sarah Bernhardt .......222.21! 100 cared for eyes are unpardonable. For this 

simple, pleasurable treatment requiring but 
ee es two or three moments makes eyes that be- 

come your biggest charm. Don’t doubt 
; A what this dressing can do for your eyes— 

My Lady’s Boudoir jut 
Dealers have been supplied nearly every- 

(Continued from page 43) where by this time, but if yours do not have 
: it ihe laboratory will send you a liberal 

s eZ 4 ae “ . . sample direct. 
skin of the entire body in good condition, feel the skin drawing up tightly, mop the Some le Bs 
for instance. Even when ocean bathing is face lightly with ig water ah the d UNG: De scien eae liquid eye 
in season you need a bath every day to clay is removed, pat the face dry and ap- eae a8 5 hee pitiful imitators. Get 
keep clean. A warm bath with pure soap, ply a healing lotion. This mask, used ‘ ais Tee ee and guar- 
then a spray or cold shower to tone up about twice a week, will do much to re- Sena oney back if not more than de- 
the muscles. Always dry thoroly and use move the ravages of wind and weather, as ighted. Specify Black or Brown. 

talcum liberally in summer. It has both it cleanses the pores, tightens up the ——— Se eS 
cooling and healing properties. And to muscles and gives the skin a fine texture 
prevent and cure those dreaded pests, and youthful glow. DELICA LABORATORIES, Inc. 4 
blackheads, which follow in the wake of For the tanned skin there are many Dept. B, 3933 Broadway, Chicago. 
a neglected skin, keep yourself as beauti- bleaching creams on the market. Those I 1 wee = eee aes - enclose 25 cents for a BIG sample bottle fully clean inside as outside. containing juice of lemon are especially of Delica-Brow complete with two brushes and 

And while you are busy repairing, dont good. Apply freely and leave on all night, instructions in building eye beauty. Send PRE- 
forget the clay treatment. It is not so The freckle creams usually contain lemon De a on ee Gi Case ano 
impressive as it sounds and does not in- too, and are invaluable in preventing as lighted with gesulig) nee ae 
volve a great deal of time, money and well as removing the little brown pests 
effort as you may think. It is simply ap- poetically known as “sun kisses.” These Noaitte . cca anenlsane eee sade. eee. te plied with a brush or tips of the fingers preparations are sold in double strength 
all over the face and neck. The prepara- for obstinate cases. If obstinate, pure Addyess... 18. eS. oe ee. a 
tion will dry on your face in about fifteen lemon juice, applied with a camel’s hair 
minutes. When the mask is dry and you complexion brush, is a reliable remedy. Black or Brown? eae ee... ee 
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Beaty, 

By the Waters of Babylon 
(Continued from page 50) 

excitement, her blue eyes were alternately 
: glowing with eagerness and misted with a 

wistful hope. The lawn was getting vel- 
M S f { uely the Darel wets blossoming, the 

apple tree was a clou of pink and white; 
( ‘a V e al ) tu the robin was a proud father now. The 

little house was freshly painted, white and 
: green. The chimney, the pump and_ the 

tp vies elt zeae The grey kitty 
slept beside the fire, 

ACK near the beginnin : Within, braided rag rugs lay on bare 
B : : g g of things, our new-painted floors. Simple furniture— 

prehistoric forebears would have per- Bee pocdel pict ou Detited eerie 
: 2 ouches of orange; two or three treasures 

ished from the earth if they had not under- i OL esti ee sone GS eee cles ey : ah with chintz cushions; low shelves of books; 

stood the’science of reading advertising. AGG SSH elas Ole Bi cates a hold He sn burning logs; a tea-table 
i set with old blue and white china. 

The cave inen didn’t know much about un- In’ the bedroom.on the first floor, Wil: d : : lette’s workshop. White-enamelled cup- 
erwear, hair tonic or phonographs but boards with mirrors set in their doors. In 
~ : yi them, bottles, boxes, jars and tubes, holding 
they di have to eat. The one who could all the enol ‘piles necessities that the 

well-bred woman desires. Stacks of clean 

follow the tracks of the game he hunted Uitsle; towels,“ Mauscpins, nels, combs, ls : : ’ washbowls, pitchers fuil of rain water, a 
or read the meaning of a twisted leaf o whole cabinet full of soaps. No runnin: 

“ water—the: a t hi £ : ee vater—there was no way to manage that. 
broken twig, was best off in life. And Willette wanted her patrons to! deat 

: things they could do in their own homes. 

i In the little room adjoining, sample 

Then, as now, the most consistent reader of col sete Satine bogie aaa aed laces, 
‘ i Fashion catalogs. Paper patterns. It 

advertising was best dressed, best fed and iggkeaiiike a teal iolacen os Dusinice 
“Oh if I only can make it go!” breathed 

most contented. Willette to herself. “If thev'l tt ke 
me, Wess ae many things I can do. A 

There has been something of an evolution and T might develop ‘woman's exchange 
. ary °. dt 

in advertising in the last few thousands of oe her thoughts broke the voice of 

years, but the principle is just the same. the cimapecond in tee beat mes fie 
eyes looked at her with sort of ‘exasperated 

a ‘ enderness—a_sort of why-wont-you-take- 

The consistent reader of the advertisements eae ieok For the moment, twelve-year- 
fae - old Andy was many years the senior of 

is invariably best informed on what to eat twenty-two-year-old Willette. : 
Ad whet aa “TI told you to go to church,” he said. “I 

eB e to get it; what to wear and how told vu the preaches was the bossinest 
pre io aa oo man that ever was. nd you didn’t go to 
a is y for it; what to do and how to cue ae you fee out your pancies on 
ae . y unday and now he’s talked against yo 

ae e’s up on the most important things cde ee ee ene ad 
cas prayer-meetin’ last night. He told th 

: Consequently he gets most from women to stand fast in seinen ood 

life: ways and not be enticed into thinkin’ of 
pomps and vanities. Yessir! He said they 

* sonia Jet Hele ceushier get took up 
ei . ‘ with vain thoughts. e talked ’s if you 

hroughout the ages, advertising has done bi i ee a ee no- 
3 ; . ly. me to you 2 y 

much to make life livable and pleasant. go to church!” eee 
WHowesnuce a “Oo-oh!” breathed Willette. Her cheeks 

had paled and the eyes which stared at 
Andy were full of a hot indignation that 
ee gce cared pa incredulous. “How 
could he? ow dared he? He’s a mean, 

2 unfair, unreasonable old thing!” 
z Suddenly, stormily, she sank on the 

spick-and-span doorstep and began to sob. 

(To be concluded) 

> 

Let's Make the Most of It. eas 
Grey hair is beautiful in itself, and so 

softening to the complexion and so pic- 
turesque in its effect that many a woman 
who has been plain in her youth is, by its 

: beneficent influence, transformed into a 
i handsome woman.—Miss Oakey. 
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: Beauty 

The Transformation of Mrs. Prettyman | 
: (Continued from page 58) sy “A » 

Here the clear laugh brought Peter to the address provided him. But nothing é a i : \ 
running, unable entirely to wait for what of the miracles being worked here in the Oss { g ) 
the care-taker person had said. home country had been disclosed. Never! Ne \4 1 e a P 

“Peter! Thank goodness a man has Then one day John came sailing back Ves N, vA } 

come to my succor! This being the to the home country. | by \e : 
mother of a family of children has respon- He knew this time just where to find | ; y, 
sibilities I never dreamed of in my phi- Honey, but not what Honey he was to find | | J Oye, 

losophy !” : there. She met him at the door in a A FEES 
_ “You said godmother,” interposed the lovely little stay-at-home dress -that most | ee ys Gy) —_ 
irrepressible Emmy, “That's what you charmingly set off her new radiance. He | eee] fi. ‘Ome 
said you would be to us.” was the same John but this was no same | \ ‘a \5) 

That was the miracle—he had it now. Honey! | <( eg & 
“You are different today, dearheart,” “Honey! I—I feel as if I ought to be : 

Peter murmured—murmuring was the only introduced! Honey, did—I ever marry | o) 

ane from Emmy— “I have been won- you? Do I dare to take you in my arms?” | 
cSene pus a I know. You are a— “T took thee, John, to be my wedded hus- | “For years I was miserable—I 

“Deter fener And did Peter’s be eee te Pa cuicie -auicie|s shunned society —only a few 
aden wich oats tae Dont ever let go! | knew my secret —their sympathy 
ene? Oher, “tog;; that mo= But when letting go became a matter of ee ies only I could 

E necessity because breathing was a necessity, rid myself of those embarrassing 

al Worend a ee fe three mons he held her a little way off and loved every | odors—and then I found Spic—”” 
She ae a iovons dancea ee Sees sweet inch of her. And his wondering | e 

3 Baa 
each completed day that brought John et hn Was (0 mage for Honey. . She’ | 
nearer; the mark in itself expressed joy- (Ncee ME hoe \ Sh | 
ousness. That little go-to-bed ceremony T ke 1 2] Jo fie ? pean re ee 
and one other equally joyous were Honey’s Bh Oy 7 es i Sai ‘ied | 
last waking acts. The “one other” was a ‘dl wert d Tdide't ke ta a chanced | 
long lock in her mirrer. It did not indi- bit Neue i oe Did pe iy - ae ‘aid | 
cate vanity of vanities, that look; it in- aa ue fh aoe wee re tilke 28 his | 
dicated triumoh of triumphs. She was 9% dices ange ee ike you™ this | keeps 
nicer to Icok at now! All those walks she a Oe Lue | he bod 
hadn’t wanted to walk and the deep breath- Well, Sita ot shine ee T can hardly | the boay 
ings she hadn’t wanted to breathe—all the %¢@ YOu pals Way, ical) Ou acawerey odorless 
reiterated, tiresome manipulations of the ne You gazes OY he ee there 2 
beauty experts, the exquisite powders and le INOMIE sf CCEPUCT Place WAEKe peo 

cre: he had Ie dea } missed you—I wrote you, you know,— | 
ee a Bee oeue ae s ie everybody was saying how lovely Mrs. | Wherever the body oa 

becomingness of becoming clothes—they | 
all spelled Babs to Honey. They hadn’t John Prettyman was. But now I know | udes My odor an appli- 
—hadn't—hadw’t been in vain, sang this they didn’t say half enough—not half | cation of Spic affords 

beautified, beatified wife of handsome John cnough!” : : quick, convenient and 
Prettyman! But it was Babs “to blamed” Any explanations that might have to be complete relief. 
for their success, as Emmy would put it, made later had no place here. This was a ; 

a Coy Lubin chee ie eee ae ie ere 
ap ohe wen stint pies tabs one ent ment. = And ee were other qoments in personal hygiene. It is 

ror, Babs, drifting into a beautiful area coming! She made a little cooing signal absolutely harmless, no 
of playing with her own babies, was that Emmy was breathlessly waiting for, | matter where, or how 

roused by a whirlwind of white nightgown in the other room. She waited herself freely applied. The most 
a shinine ores joe fying oan A wild ee wae eae ee tender skin, the daintiest 

«Meet ie iat. Mea Tobin Pretty- fergie. Babeuris and LitHlejohn-—Little- of delicate | colors, will 
man!” she cried. “Oh, Babs, I’m grow- jones eae 4 suffer no injury. 
ing young instead of old, I do believe!” “This are me! ittlejohn announced. cies : , 

Barbara sat up in bed, cheerfully de- es et mine legs go, daddy!” Spic 1s neg yee nor 

ferring her dream. , that moment! gritty. /” powder form 
“T do believe! Unless mine eyes deceive And that one following it—as John snow-white, smooth and 

me this is no ancient and blear-eyed dame Prettyman sat frankly wiping away tears deli 1 fi d, i 
I behcld— Honey, you are a wonder! of pure joy and feasting his eyes on the Clea) Delimed, Us 
Didn't I tell Peter you were good material small son who was parading back and * charm as a toilette pow- 
to work on! And you've been such a forth in the program of showing-off that der is no less than its 

Regs sacle gbaut eine Parked die Emmy jas ee neee for him, that other utility as a deodorant. As 
a dear darling ou are mixing moment, just beginning now! 

me’s and thee’s, dear— ‘John, I shall say Another piper with Emmy in it. a phos ta 
‘dont thank the Lord, thank Babs,’ and I Two small cool palms shut down over ; 
now the Lord wont mind, If I stood John Prettyman’s eyes. Ue alice oe bats ac 
here a thousand years telling you how “Dont open ’em, daddy, till I count keeps perspiration odor- 
much I owe——” three. One—t-wo—thuh-ree, dont drop less. In emergencies it 

“Dont!” groaned Babs, “I should be so him!” rids perspiration of odor, 
+ late getting to sleep! Mind closing the Something soft and warm that made quickly. There is noth- 

door when you go out, dear?” which broad a lovely little purry sound inside was laid : 2 li : oat 

hint Honey took laughingly, but not before in John’s arms. He opened his eyes. aa Jeet ike Spic—it a 

she had kissed Babs and tucked her in “Honey!” he cried, gazing down on a iffer ent! 

tenderly. new son. The bewilderment in his face ‘ 

“Tf I live a thousand years I’ll never was wiped out by the delight. Honey had . t 

be half as lovely as you are, dear. Peter been right when she whispered to her In tall 4-0z. blue cans; over 

Farrell ought to be on his knees this min- baby that they need not worry. tam tiberal applications. Price - 

ute!” she “said. “Another John” she said with pride. | Me eh EASE ; 
Letters—many letters—had come and Then suddenly the two of them were sob- 

gone between John Enetiyiian and ni wife, bing together—she* ag Eamy THE SPIC COMPANY 
since proper addresses ad been exchanged. was needed to save the moment. An 76 West Monroe Street 

Honey had written at once in the care Emmy saved eh j i ChIP e CA. G0 

of John’s film producers, to relieve any “Dont cry on his head, daddy, he might 
worries her running away might have oc- get cold. He hasn’t got much hair” 

casioned. And John had written at once (The End) 
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Bearty, 

a 

ON Foot Notes 
u ”, , (Continued from page 40) 

% 3 + ae 5 all means, if you can afford it, b 

: fq 4 S y u » buy two 

Dosen pines shin . . R . ny ; pairs of shoes at one time for the same 

Ce a > * ah j use, If alternated, these will outlast two 

le j wae ee ae pairs bought consecutively and will benefit 

Ig 3. ge om the feet by each proving a slight rest from 

4 or ps: Hi ? Seas EX \ . the other. 

} é Meg) oe “a 4 | * Never go to bed with cold feet, even if 

: Pee % d, A 4 sy | you have to resort to a hot brick and 

as ak <a ae 4 Bus of pany sUpeE aun 

si ie ect that wet shoes which dr. va t y on 

7 Embarrassing Hair All Gone Y Son Ce ee eee 
It : \ Ri ow them to remain in damp attire. 

tae In A Few Minutes af gam fhe oe that noe will tend to make 

sycieange tera Rey k ca eet smaller than N: 

Re eee ere sos ere eco eh ana aeies aa 
omit ott die he ah ut, “TP OE Aue: that the more they are bathed and rubbed 
CE aR ak Geese ae i> RR this is true or not we canot,pretnd 
ee discovery—entirely different from other methods. Kil te 3 ~~, : fp \ 2, ee Gee ee 

eee aap reunen fe cuumaen nttiat set ly dissolves. and > “9 ee Par etl tavou (mow cena 

eo Ra ee eo Nore! ° tele eis vil eee ee 
Sind ndsteg teat antigens URL oon ot, mom ete ee ne a 
ind sgt Toorak totter ike les tpg acon ‘op fol work, of Kurata poe Groupies tees wills ecduiics and gti 

these glands brings’ about precisely, the same condition (starvation ‘of Grerwhelming demand fewer pained expressions the ill 
nae that is the cause of so much baldness among men. that. we are eee on the fa bove hem. ees 

L  , A,.sinile, application, of the Kitrute Powder is generally all, that tov discontinue’ send: Esespone oer 

(ee ee her ‘Then a leita pe eo atk see 

fom apenions ote, arate Tovln wil gragualy devtase the l] Be Happy, ie give 
pl STRATION or fat 7 

To Prove It To You 24 EON fa Ae Ht om eatm h cha iH 

ncfhe makers of Kilrute guarantee absolute =) oe : pos oe 

sat em hep tages ® Sond No ee a 
eee. Simgly flea and mail the cue 'ihe T TeRUTE com Send) loMonew K hands pl es: 
Owing to, pos- ice gf the complete treatment 6'$5,00, COMPANY, ie tae Keep your hands pliant b King y! 
Dost ole men: you pay the postman on delivery. Dept. 209, 2: ands aan SloSiae 

eee UREPORT: ) Gentine? ns oe New York Ol al te ce wee ihe te ceteied Wee 
ye Please send me on approval a completo Kilrute Combinat ie ae er Mints ce aaa 

| Gaara mia acme | | yon et 
| ately and to discourage any future’ growth, “I will pay the 
i tebe eeeeen eer fanaeiotes | | Keep your hands and oe den a 

KILRUTE COMPANY 1 aon peter, send 5 ih thle super, irabiess totaeyai Aisin sour hadds/ and nails cle aDoxe 

Dept. 209 ica eee hs ne | | And” mani i : 
New York C217 West 72nd St. | Name --eccossseesetesesecteeeeeceteceee ! pa SU ue a evan 

ea ee twenty-four hours! 

See Pees on 

fee The Di yj ’ me ane 1e Diary ofa Beauty Specialist 
la TALS 7 (Continued from page 67) 

: | aay a fore she goes to bed at nigt 
. gC t ight. I taugt 

an enchanting package APS Meee) oe |“ Dinpiae three tmesr a [Pt Sion 2 pila ipping three fin; £ her ri 
o hot, ‘oe d t ; ing th gers of her right hand 

for y Yr | essing t I le Yee Paes into olive oil, she massages the left side 

ou ' j PP Se pas g pice neck with a rotary motion. Then 

p. . Jf a a ; ny using the other hand and mas- 

WI se , a - eZ saging the right side of her neck. This 

Mm : aise Sp << § motion is a tissue-building massage, for 

aes E 3 piers # oe} it heightens circulation and feeds the 

containing WINX and a es latory, *T Roug . starved cells. I tell Mrs. LeGrand if she 

PERT the Eterprod rege <n ale vane a ee this up faithfully her neck will 
pO Ge ae ac hive. the firm smoothness that means 

oe are ay ee h in these days of collarless froc«? 

. f <2 é: x ei re yeciand has been losing slee,. 

fe this wave-colored box, it with cold cra ees ne ne \ e s ery distressed o 

cool-gleaming as only the cream or soap and water “I say to myself, ‘There he ROE een 
Gicchicst ch ete end blues ne ° ee there he Soe, picturing little 

y “ Rs sheep hopping ove! fe i : 

eas wide ae peearillhind j Ws isa waterproof liquid positively. iil,” tic copia ee 

the regular full-size aplages of a arkening the lashes and ies this tube of lanolin and rub-a bit 

: : beneath your eyes at ni yer S 

PERT and WINX, pepe ie i them appear heavier. and not Tnaseeie conn eye ee Bea, 

with an eyebrow brush. Think , Ht Be ber ae “youl i are cach Gute Se ai go to sleep si icker if y 

Afitheeddad micas of hae : c. é, = the stopper. Unaf- send the sheep oer ee oe 

et One sich a Boul ecte 'y swimming or tears. sie Eos there pee there she goes. 
t he goes. ere’s so mucl : 

PERT is a cream rauge, or- SWIMSET, at drug or depart- incentive younlow |= roe 

ange-colored in the jar, but a ment stores, or by mail, $1.50. 

natural pink : ey Pi when applied. It  Samplesof Pertand Winxareadime OUI DnUE  VaPcy apes tg ceOnmpenoes 
until you yourself remove — each. Send for them—encl i | te osiied br ae Greece eect enclose coin- a assisted by an internal use of sulphur. 

eae Gone eae : aa ney lestelrn in molasses or in boiled 
‘ <, using two tespoonfuls of 

a y using tespoonfuls of sulphur to 

cand. Street New York a teacup ful of milk an hour before break- 

Sr Dinners rot OR. Candis fast. Much is claimed for the virtues of 

4 2 : : sulphur as a clarifier of the blood, and, as 

‘ — aR ee a, | everybody knows, good blood is absolutely 
— ae Se ee = necessary for a good complexion. 
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Beaty, 

A Department on Perfumes for Personalities | RS Sa 
j : Re 1 [ERO NE SVAN, ae SA 

(Continued from page 44) ff : Ya) a ye S 

militant types of femininity today. der. I wear my hair bobbed, and have a_ | Qu Nf UB \ 
Therefore, she will do well in choosing low and—some people say—‘colorful voice.’ SST. y mM} 

the sweet liquid she uses with the utmost Now, do you think I could use something cy i J 
care, remembering always that it is a bit very flowery, like hyacinth or violet, or | Wr : Re 
dangerous, in fact, courageous, to try to ought I to use something heavier like orris i WiRKS 
gild the lily! . or sandal? I have tried them all, but | : S 

somehow I am unable to judge wie is ) § r, SS 
a s best. You see, I am not in the least Kp 
Questions and Answers aggressive, like most red-haired girls. Do | cy Suh We, 0 

= . > f you think then, being a little shy, I should | (@Y sy >. 
I am of medium height, have light use a very definite perfume?’—Jennie S. | |@S¥ . i Z 

chestnut-colored hair, large, bright, pure Answer.—Yours is a rather uncommon | (eg (ZY 
blue eyes, a bit too closely set together, difficulty, because your temperament evi- | I Z| 
and large features. Before my children dently- does not correspond to your out- | i) O qd uve: ms 

arrived I was rather lanky, but am now ward characteristics. I would keep away | ), aR 
correspondingly broad for my height, and from’ the very definite odors, such as } “ry eer 

in perfect health, and lively. [have always amber, known to be “as old and fragrant | Ve iC lata: 
thought I was an Oriental type, probably as sin,” or the pronounced jasmine. 1 | na Zi | 
because of a dark olive skin. What per- would’ suggest cassia or mignonette, with j ee) fe. x wt: | 
fume would you advise?”—Etra J. L. a touch of bergamot. ‘ | GA jie ig 

Answer.—As a lead you should follow | Werf 2 i. i? ee y | 
out the blue of your eyes. “Bright and “I wonder if you would advise me what | [© yh eS ee Bah | 
pure” evidently means that they are vivid. sort of perfume I should use? I have | IS fs: eon ae 
Such a blue is never associated in our ex- tried nearly everything on the market, but | [A\ Gy a ae a) 
perience of nature with solidity. There- none of them seems to suit me after I have 47 aA ee “a 
fore, you should use a perfume that is used it for a few months. I would like 5 a oe f i) iy 
not sharp or definite, but something that to get something that really expresses my | | es sf = 
suggests a feeling of depth and trans- personality. I am very dark, with eyes | “eo “ae ie, 
parency. Mimosa, the fragrance of the that are large and as black as night. My | i ON Tae i 
African wattle shrub, should suit you per- forehead is low and broad. My features | ||| see c 
fectly. It has a fresh, high fragrance, are regular and almost Grecian. I have | ||| | ae tame 
leaving behind an odor that is sweet and a good skin, but am very pale. My height | | , oe’ pee 
pure without being too poignant. It has is five and a half feet, and I weigh 143 | | > 
that floating, transparent quality that pounds. I am very quiet, almost languid, | ce i ff * 
you need. but like still water, deep. I mean I am loi - ty 

not flippant.”—Cartorra L. eat: ' A a 
“Will you please give me a hint as to Awnswer.—Have you tried geranium, or ! || om d 

what sort of perfume may be the best the scent of sweet brier (rose and ver- | |\ Cs pe an 
suited to me? I have vivid red hair and bena). They are suggestive of your per- | |/ 
blue eyes; am rather tall, somewhat slen sonality, of repose. | } Cr eclly/ 

eee ? atural 
Dut [ie a Vp, 

A Series of D +) i} eries O onts a 
y 

A] 
ONT tolerate the so-called “lazy” of the sun. The artificial. modes of dry- 

D nose. It is the duty of this organ to ing tend to make the hair brittle, while 
inhale fresh air and carry it to the the sun imparts new life to the hair. 

lungs. See that it performs this duty, and D as duce th sete J 
you may help it by keeping the nose free E Cee a to fe Oe t pee ht. too 
from dust and all obstructions. aee emember that nature must be 7 ‘ 

given a chance to readjust itself to new ; KA 
Dont sleep with the head high. If pos- conditions, and if not given this chance, x 

sible, lie perfectly flat upon the bed, or more harm than good may result. v AY 
at least with but a flat pillow under the . < em ( 

head. Hold the chin high, however, and Dont forget to smile. It will’ soon be- h VA 
keep the facial muscles tense to prevent Come a Heme ae one of the best Babils e ew at 

seen ong one can form, for every woman looks 
a SERINE: better smiling, and one cannot think ashionab/e eS % 

Dont forget that the parched face  wrinkle-forming thoughts with a smile SN 
relishes a drink of cool water quite as on the face, | ue ae St 
much as the parched throat. Fill a bowl % | z NS 
with cool, soft water and, holding the . Dont despair of the ageing neck. Feed | Oy ‘ \ 
breath, immerse the face several times in it carefully with a good cold cream and | Hl > 
it. You will be-surprised at the result. hold the head high. Give it the same at- } a 

f tention that you give your face, and it will y, UG , 
Dont dress by a poor light. Have your in time regain its appearance of youth, , Grey NY 

dressing-table placed where it will receive j De 4 Meee 

a good, evenly distributed light at all times. Dont imagine for one moment that \HA® A agra? A | 
; beauty will take care of itself. Care must (Oy - @. a 

Dont _try’to remove the wax from the he exercised to retain that which we have, LA <a SS me 
ears. Doctors advise that this may prove and more care must be taken to attain that ( NES 7S mee #7) 
injurious, and if left alone, the wax will  \hich is within our reach. Were it easy SS Ey ll 
form in small balls and drop out of its of attainment, beauty would be of far less a a A oon ae 
own accord. value, and yet too few women realize how tis Thebk gH: TPG COP vooten 

Dont entrust the massage of your face willing nature is to assist us. aa & es ta alles ey 
to an amateur. Bad massage is worse than = jan Francisco, 6l Mission st, 
none, and the amateur may cause wrinkles. ee cee ne stomach po at eee trenne 
rather than’eliminate them. The masseur (8 /ifO Mt any and, every inc of 100 gp SNeWNGriC, 250. W. IEE Steet 
should receive . proper instruction to and drink. Upon this organ depends | Ploase Send Box Pum-Kin Rouge to— 

understand thoroly the muscles of the much of our bodily health which in turn | —__ 
f determines to a great extent our founda- | 
a tion for beauty. Treat the stomach an ee enka 
Dont dry the hair by artificial heat kindly, and it will reciprocate in kindness | : 

when you may use the warm, healing rays by aiding both health and beauty. 

AGH] 
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Even if you don’t earn $1000 a week— 
you can be as well dressed as your favorite actress! 

3X 
\ ass Rou BG GRY \ Lyle 

YVAN ihe 0K f : Oe MA a rE: 
ds f4 Er Te, : E)3 Re NL <) Rg p if © ALE wan = Ears ATT geites. yA 
OX Nel . GX BS WA oe i 

\% eee it F \ ke: ; AN h = 

NN Apes Ly NA a’ 4 
reas: ere By a i 

(\ 8 4f zo 11h : Ry of h : 
\ # foe nr SS ] \ ee ‘ Ny 

A ee pte © ‘ “7 e 5 
f Le Pee Coe! ‘ = aay f = a} i 

of eek 2 aN Ft 
Ca ee ee) / Ty ( 

ON caps % :e /, \ ( 

/ aL a leo : 
ce WZ BH BR RJ ‘ were te es ie a Ie 5 se 4 tf oy a1# A ee 5; RESP \ ba Sl 

: oo Cee ar Fu : — By Ces 

Pie: oo 5 | ee ie ic oes 
: % Bes? 3 ae ea i hee be oe cee) 

Si en ae ay SN LA oY Z eee Pp de sy 

YY KS SH A Ss Lie eiiminy ase Sesh 
14 ri ma 

4635 4602 Yo Ud 4604 

I ie DRESSES cost her hun- particular pattern. You can't go 
G35 irs and drapery, combined, dreds; yours will cost you wrong if you, make your clothes 

isthe lated of Paris. Youcan just a few dollars if you follow the by following instructions given in 
make a dress like this by following Deltor. Butterick Patterns with the Deltor. 
the Deltor. Do you know how to i 
attach the tiers? How to’make the What is the Deltor? A won- And another important point! 
girdle? The Deltor shows you this. derful sewing guide enclosed with The Deltor saves you money—more 
4602—You will need a simple coat. | Butterick Patterns that shows you _ than the price of the pattern itself 
dress like this for street wear. And | with pictures how to lay out your —by showing you how to lay out 

ees Pale sd | pattern, put your dress together,and the pattern on the least possible 
only 2% yards of sainch material add the very necessary finishing amount of material. The Deltor 

are needed for size 36; how to.adjust touches that prevent your dress _ method is an entirely new method. 

den bees ie Pais; how tovastcs from looking in any way “home- Read all about it in the new “Deltor 
the collar and cuffs as a professional , i z RS ‘ f 
tailor would do it, made.” Butterick Patterns include Booklet” which will be sent to you 

i itable for all 5 iv 460TH bypeian Fons all the leading styles ea 7 a free of charge. Why long for beauti 
drape nice emiaed east 50” i different types of women—and on _ ful dresses when you can make them 
order to be correct. The Deltor each pattern envelope you will find yourself! Just fill out the coupon 

show's you with pictures exactly how a list of suitable materials for that below and mail it. 
to do this. And then it tells you 
how to make the girdle and the - 
ornament of braid, ribbon, embroi- _ i —— 

dery or beads. Mail This Coupon To-day |i sutrericx ee 
' Spring and Macdougal Sts. New York. ' 
1 Please send me a copy of 1 

Pe TeeRick PATTERNS: |) ee | I 
‘ I if: 

with the Deltor | NAME ________ | 

| I ADDRESS #22 Si a en Style Leaders of the World - | 
[ACITYi&= Sa TSA TE Se ees 

Farorararar Srore rorararorar i nirar rrararora rire — — — —————__________] 

ier ; | 

JaMaica, NEW YORE CITY. .
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4 H Br Coy ee Ae be F H 
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4 Bia a . - | o H ei ee ] i Bo OS ASS H 
H . > =e See H 4 Poses: oe see he: 3 H Berea ed ae ee ; H 

A ae ee eee . H A po ee ee E A 
A pot ees ee od 4 H 4 Bes ca <4 am — H 

ieee 8 H H a H H iaeco che x ee 5 H i. ml HI. H oes NO H 
4 paaie ep E . A 

E} Dee \ Saye oe : IT Ss OFF 
Be . NO H 

Gy Ba 4 Bee H 
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S| fers = a : 4 f E e \ 4 ITS OUT |i 
E oS g 4 . H FH ee: y y E Lf > q 

E / Pe ; fe LZ H 
H ey = KEE Lo H 
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H ' : “ Om, FA H 
4 My || Not only removes hair— 
4 , ON 7 but checks its future growth. H 
fe e e i H 
= ° H A H A H : OSILLUE Uy ¢ Destroys Superfluous Hair |; H 4 A H 
4 1 | e e H 

4 ijting out the Koots 4 y gently ; 
A but ZI. h ts tirel 4 8 reparatii cially formulated for Look in your mirror and see if there is a ut ZIP removes hair and roots in an entirely 4 4 eneee, oxepacations Guberauoue hates tiny growth of downy hair at either side of different, yet easy way, and destroys the growth. H 4 ere aa Sa t the upper lip. Perhaps unconsciously, you FRC ee i i | Balm-o-Lem Tpit, FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH FOR have permitted these tiny hairs to grow until When in New York, “don’t neglect to, call 4 A YOUR SKIN——The new lemon Pere they are now large and’ conspicuous, marring 2t_my salon to let me give you a FREE H 4 and whitens the skin. Makes face powder 07 freq looks DEMONSTRATION. H 
H adhere twice as long.............+.+. 8. 4 ; ea 
H Ab-Scent—The ideal liquid deodorant. “Reme- Remove them at once, off and out, roots and Write for, ny, FREE BOOK ‘‘Beanty’s, Great: H 
- fies cxcessive perspiration. Destroys odors ali, before they enlarge the pores and before est Secret”” which also explains the three types A 8 harmlessly: | Colorless! Contains no stain. they become a subject of jest among your men °F superfluous hair and which contains actual H 5 ing artificial ‘colora.........j......+--:80€ and women friends, photographs of many prominent actresses, 4 H Madame Berthe's Massage and Cleansing ‘ en HI. 
E ream — elightfully soothing white, ror over seventeen years ZIP has helped wom- i 
H lemon verbena cream, by many preferred. to en become more beautiful by painlessly de- At All Good Stores or By Mail. H 
4 the ordinary lemon creams. Guaranteed stroying superfiuons hair and roots on the v H 4 not to grow hair, Half-pound jar, $2.00; lip, face, neck, forearm, underarm and limbs. H = attractive 2-oz, JjJar..............-.--60¢ s y H 
H Madame Berthe’s Antiseptic Talc—An ex- ZIP is easily applied at home, -pleasingly H 
A cellent absorbent of skin moisture and most fragrant, quick, effective, absolutely harmless. q 
E valuable for general toilet use. Jar, oe It leaves the skin soft and smooth. Guaranteed. H 

A if autityi ze ifts e roots and in this way H S Lash-Life—For beautifying the eyes. Makes ZIP gently lifts out the roots an s a H 

H lashes long and brows lustrous. Bag destroys the growth. Specialist H 
5 Per tube se eee n ence rene tee ees 50 Ladies everywhere are recognizing that ordinary H A Face Powder—Guaranteed: not to grow hair. ies Cvery where are recog! CAIN e TRIPAG A H Te s S ig merely remove surface H 
= Five shades, Box.......-....-++--$1.00 isin, leaving the roots to thrive and often 562 Fifth Ave., New York S 
B All Good Stores or Direct By Mail. cause the hair to grow faster and coarser— (Ent. on 46th Street) 4 
B 

q H q A well-rounded arm—free Bobbed hair demands that H 
4 of -all downy hair—is a Present styles expose the the nape of the neck have o H necessity with the vogue arm and demand that it aipetforts hair !iiine Swell gah Wee shad 8 aa ie 

| ZIP destroys the hairs for short sleeves. ZIP be aneolntely smooth, Even oe Dereays 2 fupecflucus defined, free pe u- F a 
| h show through the destroys both fine and a single hair is . inex- air on the shoulders an sightly hair. is most § 
4 eae silken sheen, coarse hair cusable neck just as effectively necessary for this. 1 Dasce: BERTHE, 

A AV li y ‘ ae ! 562 Fifth Ave., 4 hte, SF 2 ue = = Prk: © New York. 8 Sele ||) . an haa Ne at Rea S i H PLoS ak) | ba Dy oS a a Please send me your FREE book H re a Ok 5 j | Carer “Beauty's Greatest Secret” also Pa, | D re ay ind an aie a 4 tree sample of your Massage and 
( > ih Py = | | 5 BS oe Ye 4 Cleansing Cream, guaranteed not 

BV} hh ay Peele al Bag a f y fl to grow hair. 
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\@@aer The Miracle of a CGO 

Choose, Mademoiselle! ‘ 

The caressing fragrance of living flowers. 
Or—the sombreness of perfumery? / 

VIVANTE Aes 

p< ; From Lournay it comes, this miracle of a /wving odeur. I 

It is gayety and life; enticement and lure. The subtlety of 
ay a Pompadour. The charm of a LaValliere. The wisdom ; 

\ of a Josephine, in every precious drop! 

ot < C’est tres important ‘ 
i et So as to avoid the faux pas of discord in one’s scheme of \ 

— > fragrance—a creme of one scent, poudre of another, rouge 
Tmt) of yet another!—L’odeur Vivante wafts its personality j 
ca throughout all articles de toilette by Lournay. 

~ ths PARIS NEW YORK or) i « 
"e \ Uf 7 Rue de L’Isly 366 Fifth Avenue sf po Ze 

r z You may obtain a small vial of Lournay é 5s 3 ” : ¢ 
Bes eG Vivante by sending 15 cents to our rcs fn, Sy 2 

— American address. a © F< a <p 
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